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Goetz,
i Penniless. Faces Unhappy
Outlook When Husband Is
: Arrested Here.
Mrs.

M.

hushus-

married, her first
band a suicide, her Kocoml
band undor arrest on a. charge of

llaymond
Mrs. Martin
only 18 years of age. '
Cetitrul
a
in
room
in
her
awaiting,
avenue lodging house, the next
bo utile
to
turn of fato. Khc hopes
In go buck ti relatives in Bluu
Islands, 111., thnt her baby may be
born where ehe lias friends. 'JUut
he
the girl is entirely penniless.
man ehe believed until yesterday
Piorning was her husband will b.'
taken. Wednesday to fcluo Island
to face his wife, and probably
tirosecution.
The case has been called to the
attention of Captain nieliui'd Guest,
juvenile court officer and lielptr
Ot thoso who ifre in trouble,
v
Tries to Sell fur
Martin Jtayinond Coelz v,as
here yesterday morning on
chief of noiice ut
request of the
Itlue Island, 111. He is wanted for
bigamy and ror attempting U
of a mortgaged cur, the police
ald. It was through the Mcintosh
Auto company that OoeU' presence
was learned. The
tit Albuquerque
pompany wired back 1o I'.luo Island
to get the history of the l'ord sedan
(that Goetz offered to sell here. A
wire came back yesterday uiorr.'.nt;
Asking that Cioeta bo held, and
Lfflcer Thomas Hogan arrested
t.
him at the auto company's
bigamy,
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Officer Hogan went to the
;' When
rooming house and asked fo'.' Mrs.
Goetz, he was told that nobody by
that name was In the house. hen
ihe finally found Mrs. Cioelz she
Mid her name was Mrs. Raymond.
that her
(She would not believe
liusband had deceived her until
she was taken to the Jirl to talk
with him.
Mrs. Goetz told her ttory to a

representative lor the Journal yesterday afternoon.
Husband Kills SeU.
At the ago of 17, she sai l, .she
was married in Blue Island, 111., to
Hubert Kuchtla. After nine months
if married life, which was not en
tirely happy because of her litis
band's jealousy, the young, bride's
first tragedy came when her husIn a fit of
band killed himself.
Jealousy, she said, he shot l;lm-lel- f.
Shortly afterwards,
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Piwial to Tlie Journal
Las Vegas. N. M., Oct. 24. The
Attorney-Genera- l,
is running for new High school of this city, not
on tiia JJb..IJ- - only the pride of thoso of Bchola'
Attorney-GenerC'liATIC ticket.
tic 'age. but of the entire commun
"Ijet's vote for all three ot tiiein,jlty n.onljSoM to be ready for
The latter two because OUI)nm.y
after the
immediately
men, Christmas vacation,
they are qualified
a
is
he
and Senator Jones because
Tho vending, a masterpiece in
a
which
friend who will never be found nr(.hjiccturo.
occupies
is
eminence in the northern
beautiful
wanting.
o
tl,0 city, overlooking
"Forget tlie party itiucis,
ote lor tlie .u..n.
ratles:
Green's bike, will be. wheu com- "Your comrade,
pitted, the finest school building
. R. MJiAI.Y."
in the state and probably in the
Mr. Tireehtel rrlled as follows: entire southwest.
"San Antonio, New .Mexico,
The basement and two stories
"October 23, 1:'2.
contain nineteen class rooms, study
"Mr. K. B. Healy.
rooms, a large library, r beauti"Santa Fe, New Mexico,
ful auditorium which will have a
"Dear Sir:
Routing capacity of 288. furnished
tlie
"Your circular addressed tj
with tlie best opera seats, three
men and women of New laboratories,
shower
baths and
Mexico dated October ntli 1ms been swimming pool, three domestic
received and prompts a reply.
science rooms. Including a sewing
The writer was drafted ana room, cooking room and dining
m
served 15 months in a recruit depot r00T)
electrically equipped;
in this country as a
tnre0 manual training rooms a
sloned officer and wears no lau- - ilirKe K vmnnslum which will be
rels. The actual net financial l"ss pqpipppcl with the most modern ap
through my service, is between fit- pUances. In fuel, everything con
teen and eighteen hundred ' dollars- tenlnlated in the way of, furnish'
and when considering an adjust- i.,es w in he of the best obtainable.
ment of compensation,
amount keeps recurring to my
mind. Anything less, than this THREE INDIAN SISTERS
amount with interest would fall
ABANDON EFFORTS TO
short of being an adjustment andis
as such a basis of adjustment 1
PREVENT A BURIAL
obviouslv impossible on Us face,
and
been
willing
personally have
Kansas City. Knns., Oct. 24. Deanxious to let it Bo at that. Certhreatened Invocation of the
spite
which
Bonus
(V)
a
that
is
it
tain
Wvaiubnte Indian curse by the
according to Webster ia something three Con ley sisters, descendants
given that is not earned, a present,
the AVyandottcs, a white man
of a couple of hundred dollars - of
today in Huron cemeno bonus in any sensy of the word was buried
in the heart of the business
Frederick Edrupt,
and will in no way square uungs. tery,
district here. The sisters. Helena,
Personally I am content to let r.vila and Ida. tit dawn today aban
Frederick Edrupt, seventy-fivremain as they are, thereby
things
Hoorknener at the Middle contributing to a reduction of the doned their efforts to prevent the
burial after an all night vigil in
Tesiple, London, amuses tourists tax burden at the earliest possible the cemetery with shotguns.
Two
moment.
of
his
them
experiences
by telling
accompanied the grave
"Further, the fact that 'slackers policemen
while working as an office boy for
to their work this morning
Charles Dickens, noted Enelish remained behind to work inof ship- diggers
the grave until the
pay and guarded
yards, etc., at high rates
1 1 o'clock.
author.
while others fought in France, does burial at
Yesterday tho Indian sisters apnot to my mind furnish grounds
would sell the car and they would for penalizing 110,000,000 odd peo- peared in the cemetery and orto stop work
go to California on tho proceeds.- ple to the tune of several billion dered two laborers
The sisters con
on the crave.
Th. next event Mas the man's ur- dollars additional burden.
had no auauthorities
rest.
"I am glad to learn that Sen- tended city
for use
Treated Her Kindly
was such a staunch thority to grant permission
Jones
ator
In"He was so kind to me"1, the friend of the
man. This of the cemetery as it was an
underviurisdicburial
dian
ground
the
in
sunshine
girl said. "Much more considerof
comes as a ray
.mi. in of tho federal government
ate and gentle tuan mv first hus- darkness of his
and
fruitless
apparl'rena rations were hailed until
band. I nevor knew Ik- had an- ently effortlesH six years in Wash
tiermission for tho bu
other wife until he nd'nHtcd it to ington. At the same time i woum
of
me after his arrest."
to Senator rial was obtain! from officials al
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vour
attention
invito
"Would you go back to him if Bursum'a efforts in behalf of Hie t lip Tl.iskell Indian Institute
Salt Lake City. Vtah, Oct. 24.
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ot this trouble
he were to get
Lawrence,
which
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women and a
Two
all
man
and divorce his wife?" the givl was I personally am (with
not in sympathy)
baby were killed and one
asked.
be
woman and two small children
PRESIDENT ACCEPTS
that Judge Davis would
"No indeed", she repned dtel anil,
were seriously
at lAvton,
DAY'S RESIGNATION l tan, north or injured
sively. "He deceived me once
ts Inconceivable
lato today,
here,
I could never rorgive him.
a
doninerattc
when
Denver
innd
Rio
Oranrie
"The republican
Tho girl's father: Andrew Ritchstand for definite, set prinWashington, 'let. 24. The as- Western railroad train crashed
ie, lives at 50S lngrahain street, parties of government
are
into their automobile.
which
The dead
of William R. Day as
She has lived ciples
Hammond, Ind.
and suffici- sociate justice of the supreme court and injured were all residents of
with her grandmother in Blue Is sufficiently y differentthat both
s
HardLayton.
to
President
was tendered
ently
land since her mother's death
It
have a large, strong follow- ing today and was accepted.
years ago.
That
g
people.
of
Will
be effective November 14.
Goetz, she said, told her before ing
are
women
Tim justice submitted his resigtheir marriage that In was living not interestedmen in and
party labels,' it nation primarily In order to perwith his parents on Birdsell street
such
as
lamentable
assume the duties inin Blue Island, rt Is on that street true, is indeedcan be due, ns your mit, him tobis
ns umthat his wife lives, sns said she a conditionsuggests, only to their volved onin the appointment
Araoric.an-Gernia- n
circular
pire
learned yesterday.
more
ends
Fixing of the
claims commission.
Mrs. Goetz looks' even !c?s than holding their selfish
principles of goveffeetivo date ns November 14, it
the 18 years she claimt. r.s her tiRo. dear thanin the
citiat.
good
White
which
every
House, would
the
was said
with ernment
She. is of medium
height,
interested. nilmv Justice Day to participate in
brown hair and brown eyes. Hot- - zen should be primarily
mm i"been
bobbed hair and short r.kirts give I cannot, however, neiieve men anu decisions of oases which had court
is true because
argued before tho supremo recess
hor a youthful appearance.
rnnch
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least
at
weeks
women should be
prior to thi three
interested in tho good ot tho coun which began yesterday.
aie.
cuizens
as
other
good
try""I
am going to vote for Judge
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for Fiilted States senator
Davis
Huston. Oct. 24. Asa Long of
.
mm
for
.A
ana J. am gums
;,
Toledo, uhij. won tho national
as hard as T know how. Tins will
checkers championship
today by
know that Judge Da- defeating Alfred Jordan, former
I
that
be
not
your loved ones. There is no time to vis will accomplish more in "
final
in
the
but .English champion, American
be lost Jn getting tho Tclicf that
than his opponent did him
round of the fifth
for
is
impossible
because it
Kellogg ' Bran assures.
to accomplish less except that he
Kellogg 's Bran is delightful as a will not be able to be the 'first in
lt In to Lntigli!
eereal, sprinkled over any hot or cold the senate to come out for ADWhat in going on in Europe can't
this
cereal, or served m couutlcss nppctir.-in- JUSTED COMPENSATION,'
have over
held, as you know, be war,tho because they
ways in baking aud cooking. It honor beingJones.
there
League of Nation, recas
ommended
sure
a
makes tho best sort of pancakes, muf- by ffenator
antidote for
"Vonrs very truly,
war. Greenville Piedmont.
"R. C. I5RKCI1TEI.."
fins, raisin bread, macaroons, tic, you
ever ate. And, each mouthful contributes to heal th I Kellogg Tecipcs
2 ARE CHARGED WITH
aro printed on each package. Kellogg 's
VIOLATING AVIATION
Bran works for you all the time! "Your
recommend
's
will
Kellogg
physician
TRAFFIC ORDINANCES
Bran for constipation.
with
A rimply complexion or an offensive
Chicago, Oct. 24. Charged orditraffic
aviation
bo
overcome
tho
violating
breath can both
by
P".0
nances. James 51. Kelly.
regular uso of Kellogg 's Bran, whkh and Bertram Burloy, a druggist,
is sold by grocers everywhere.
They
here
today.
were arrested
a
Adv.
were charged with flying atun1.500 feet
600
feet,
of
height
order the minimum provided by
dinance, over the 15,000 spectators
football
ii,.
game last Saturday and dropping
advertising mutter on the crowd,
in violation of the law. This is
ithe first arrest under the will
flying level law. They
have a hearing tomorrow.
Continued from
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They said American products now
are in greater demand in Mexico
than ever before.
R. V. Pcsquiras.
representing
tlie educational department of the
Mexican government, is here to
school
0"American purchase 2,000 ready-cu- t
Continued from
Chicago. Oct. 24.
have won houses for the rural districts.
and
pianos
phonographs
m
we. nau uiiucuuj
no ships,
the Mexican people from gilded
allies' position is that Kemal
oroviding for our men in France French furniture a party of Mexi- canThehave
almost anything it he'll
and for onr allies. (Tho president
never uses tins word saying mat can business men on a buying mis- only have a heart. Washington
sion to Chicago reported today. Post.
we are not allies)."
In a note Uatea .viarcn a,
wrote:
1918. Secretary I.ane
"Nnthinsr talked or at cauinei
a famthat would interest a nation,war.
ily or a child. No talk of Talk No
by
talk of Russia or Japan.
McAdoo about some bills in congress, by the president about giving the veterans of the Spanish
war leave, with pay, to attend their
annual encampment. And he treat
ed this seriously as it it were a
matter of first importance."
President lMsturnco.
"Yesterdav we had a cabinet
If you want to save on clothcabinet meeting." he wrote under
date of October 23, 191 R. "All
ing,
groceries, entertainment,
was
were present. Tho president
home
manifestly disturbed. For sonir
building, decorating, holiweeks we have spent our time at
cabinet meetings largely in telling
day gifts, and the cost of living
stories. Even at the meeting of a
generally, Good Housekeeping
on
the
which
week ago, tho clay
to
will
sent
ris
make it possible.
will
reply
president
his second note of the
of
member
the
please every
Paris series we were given no
view of tho note, which was alwhole
family.
ready In Lansing's hands and was
November issue, 61 features
emitted
at 4 o'clock. Germany
came back with an acceptance of,
and 7 stories. How about takthe president's
terms a super-- ,
November
flcial acceptance
at least since
ing a copy home tonight?
the appeal to the cabinet jester-- ;
day.
"This was his opening:
'I do
not know what to do. I must ask
your advice. I may have made a
mistake In not properly safeguardnow
ing what I said before. What do
you think should be done?'
"This general query wns fol
lowed hy a long silence, which 1 Ei9
broko by saying
that Germany
would do anything he said.
"'What should I say?' he asked.
"That we would not treat until
Germany was across the Rhjne.
"This he thought impossible."
Tjino DiscniiraKcil at Times.
Mr. Iane himself, became discouraged at tiniest On January
19, 1920, he wrote:
"The whole world Is skew-je- i,
awrj', distorted and altogether perverse. The president Is broken in
body and obstinate in spirit.
has declared the law of gravitation outgrown
nnd decadent.
Brink, consoling friend of a per.
turbed. world. Is shut off: and ali
goes merry as a dance in hell.'
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mond began showing her attention. He declared that, he would
love her and care for her1 and the
baby that she know was to come
to her. The girl, .wishing a Home,
married Raymond at Crown Roint,
Ind.. on September 2.S, where they
drore from Blue
Isljnd. Three
days later they started for I.os
arrived
here late
They
Angeles.
last week, and her husband told
her he Intended securing wnris as
a machinist, but later said he

measures mean nothing
to the man, woman or child whose very
existence ia threatened by the habitual
clogging of the elimination channels.
Toods with only part bran can never
clean and sweep the Intestines in the
saturo-wa- y
as does Kellogg 's Brae,
cuokxd and krumblcd.
And, Kellogg 's Bran is es delL&ius
in flavor as it is positive in its aetion.
If it ia eaten regularly two
daily; in chronia cases, with
esch meal it will permawotly relieve
the most aggravated
Tour health will h irreatly improved within a bric jseriod if you
will cat this delicious pellogg cereal.
Know what Kellogg'n Fran, cooked
and krumbled,.wUl & fcr you and for
y

ls

Good Housekeeping
out
The favorite with those
whose purchases are
influenced hy quality.
"Good to the last drop

ln

ro. u.s. iat. err.

iki

line of ARMY GOODS, together with a good line of
(The Workingman's Store) and still handle a large
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
My prices, as you
have found in the past, are much lower and more
reasonable than you can buy elsewhere and my
policy of guaranteeing satisfaction is unchanged.
KASS.

Army Goods Bargains
Blankets, reclaimed
."New Wool Army Shirts
New Wool Army Underwear, suit
-- Reclaimed Wool
Army Underwear, suit
'
New Army Heavy Wool Socks....'.
Light Wool Socks
; New Army Mackinaws
Army
Reclaimed Army Overcoats
New Army Hip Boots
New Army Officer's Boots
New Army Officer's Shoes
New Atmy Russett Shoes

.$2.00

3.25
2.00
1.00
i .35
25
9.50
3.75
3.00
8.50
4.75
4.50
4.00
Leather Puttees, extra high quality
., 1.25
Wool Army Shirts, reclaimed
2.75
New Army Wool Long Pants
New Wool Army Breeches
., 3.00
1.25
Reclaimed Wool Army Breeches. .'
Reclaimed Khaki Breeches.
,35c; 3 for 1.00
3.50
New Moleskin Riding Breeches
New Corduroy Hiding Breeches
3.50
35.00
Army Harness, complete double sets
4.00
Army Saddles

.....

BARGAINS IN TENTS, ARMY COTS,
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

ETC.

I THE WORIUCGMAN'S STORE
0
H

Street.

FISHING CONTEST IS
WON BY VEGAS MAN
Special to The .lniimiil.

Las Vegas, N. 51., Oct. 24. K. A.
Lra'dner, manager of the Las Vegas Light and Power company, has
iheen notified that he is a winner
Fishing
In the 1022 Winchester
contest.
mouth
small
a
Tho prize fish,
(Black bass, was caught on June
1st, In La Jara lane, at me ui
Jara Hunting and Fishing hclub, it
six and
weighed
pounds, was 22 2 inches long and
inches. The
had a girth of 19
prize for this feat is a handsome
Winchester high power repeating
rifle. Six rifles were given, one for
caca of six classes of fish.
three-eight-

'Army

Firt

Dr. WhittingWs
OK
I

TREATMENT

Tuberculosis
Write for free booklet and

Information.
3. D. VAN DE VENTER,
Spuclal Representative.
524 W. Coal.
Plione U028--

LUMBER
GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North Firit Street

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults
For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault providing ample storage for
jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securities, to which you have
access at all times during
business1 hours.

First Savings Bank

AM3UQCERQUB. N. Ji

Battery locomotive
vs.

Old blind mule
When you were a child you were told of mules that
spent their lives down in mines. After a while these
hapless creatures went blind from hauling coal cars
in perpetual darkness.
These times are rapidly passing. Progressive mines
arc installing little locomotives, propelled by tireless
Exide Batteries, that do more work than a stable full
of mules.
In just the same way, street trucks driven by Exides
are taking the place of the horse in delivering merchandise. So, too, in industrial plants, Exide Batteries
give their power to indoor trucks that keep men from
being beasts of burden.
It is through experience in making powerful batteries for every kind of purpose that such a rugged
Exide is possible for starting and lighting your automobile. It does not pay to have an inferior battery
in your car. You will find the Exide a sensible economy because it lasts so long and it stays in your
car, not in the repair shop.

i

U U
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cigarettes.

I wa' rxw located at No. 301 North First street,

1301 North
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Trust Company
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CUSTOMER!
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THE MERITS

INVESTIGATE

clear-thinkin-

TO MY MANY FRIENDS AND

-

W

In the big

KelloK&'s Bran is ALL
that's why it relieves constipation!
Half-wa-

6PEC1AIJST I.N OCL1AK
REFRACTION
107 S. Fourth.
ftioua 1057--

par-tie-

praise-worth-

al

C. H. CARNES

M. KASS,

Prop.

The Electric Storage Battery Co., Philadelphia

They are
GOOD!

Service Station Everywhereto

THIS OLT rr - IS WOltlll
MONEY
Cut out this slip, enclose with Be
mail It to Foley & Co.. 2835
:nd
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writ
ing vour name and address clearly
il'ou will receive In return a trial
package containins Foley's Money
for coughs,
and Tar Compound
colds and croup;' Foley's Ividney
Pills for pains in Bides ana back:
rheumatism, backache, kidney and
bladi'.r ailments; and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and
thoroughly cleansing cathartic for
head
'constipation,, biliousness,
aches, ana snisgisn BowetB. poiu
Adv.
everywhere.

CTT

Tini:nctLois.

.Dr. Gt&au mi pciltlv
prunf he la utile to cure
ttibercuJoita br lnhaiatlio
Id any climate.
Fur further Informatloo
addreae THIS T. F. UI.AS8
INHALANT CO.. MASON
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1 Whatever make of batten
In yovt ear, yon can b.
J """

If

fair pricea, and rt--

PMtbl.adTlcettheoew.
t Elide Service Station. ',,

lESl
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I

I

LOS A NOBBUILDING,
LES OAMFOnMA.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

Wind Shield
. li.l.lltllUH
J.
421 bmitli

Glass-Lumb-

Adv.

er

TO.

Jrirat direct

I'lione 403

PHONE

360

Parcel Delivery
And Messenger Service.
Messages- - Packages- - Baggaso.

9

.
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ll.
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Gallup Lump Coal
.
e
at- .
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I
See Tomorrow's
of
News
Papers for
1
the Biggest and
Best Dress Sale Al
querque's Ever Seen.
NATIONAL
GARMENT CO.
403 W. Central

..'M8j

VI

JASSI.-..---
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Inquiries about batteries other than automobile batteries should be addressed to

I
I
I

Canon City Lump Coal
Prompt Delivery

r1

ll

BATTERIES

BaaroBaai

BatHi
LUMBECMPANY

THE

LONG-LIF-

E

;
Get an Exide Radio battery
for your radio set

,

Hjsrpi&r
-.

FOR YOUR CAR
BATTERY
'
;

'V
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1
secretary of war. Mr. iSalyir, ab
secretary of war, in the discharge
of his departmental duties, responsible tor th0 failure of the aircraft bill, or was the aircraft com-

FULL1

Istratlon? I have no doubt 'of the
verdict, any more than I had tho
remotest doubt of what the an-

swer would be two years ago.
lluclgct System
The democrats lulled to adopt
any budget system lor our government.
The
republicans have
adopted it. I voted for It and at
the same time my fellow citizcn3,
I said then that I desired it untoo
derstood that we expected
much from it and tho results have
whereved
has
it.
It
helped
proved
there were overlapping expenditures between the different dopttit-mentThe budget commission
has been doing exceedingly good
work in pointing out the overlapping in such expenses. In the mat
ter of conduct of Government af'

CLUB

VIS

CLUB

ill
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mission not responsible to anyone? They spent one billion dolHONORED
lars and constructed less than five
airplanes. Was it the war department who weer responsible for the
to provide aircrait to the
A meeting of tho teachers of,
L failure
S
A
boys in France and tho boys in
LD
Bernalillo county will be held in
the trenches?
tho
superintendent's office In the'
The independent commissions
courthouse on Saturduy morning
created under un act of congress
Convention Resolves to Can- at 10 o'clock for the purpose of'
Describes Achievements of of the Uniied States in the departPresident's Evening in Ball
salary checks.
ment of commerce should oe
cel $6,000 Debt on Home: distributing
A divorce complaint
has been
the Harding Administra- charged with those duties.
Room of the Elks' Club
b"r"xlcr oamst:
Violet
filed
L
by
Discussion
We
nf
Work
have
pd
some
of
the
knowledge
ituKrank Frazier anoging cnu.i ,.UM;
tion; Is Introduced by efforts of another commission in
the Most Brilliant Gatherinhuman treatment and desertion
by Mrs. Nordhaus.
the recent strike of the railroad
Gov. M. C. Mechem.
The couplo were married in Ok-- 1
ing in History.
men, in the case of ijie labor
.
13 uy lne rt'uli'r uepanmems
lahoma in 1915 and have ono child
board declaring the strikers to bei
Albert B. Fall, secretary of the OlU
five years old. The plaintiff askn
y l"
Attended by representative club
UWS. When thn pnniiTess
"'"J
lhr.!uu"
..f
B"iui.y.ii,
interior, addressed a large audience. united States had distinctly refus that uhere has been very littlo women from all over New Moxico,
temporary alimony of $75 a mouth
Morning.
and cusiody of the child. The
j
of Albuquerque citizens at the High ed to do so. But the
extravagance in the expenditure of prominent lenders of civic organl:iks
Club Building.
president
1
reason
school auditorium last night. lie could not control the labor board, monej and for this
fendant Is a car carpenter employ- point izations and local club women, the
Invocation
Kev. F. K. Mc- Fe.
ed
Santa
the
described the achievements of the nor does he control tho Interstate it out to you that the enormous president's evening in the ball
by
Guire, First Methodist church.
A marriage license was Issue J
Harding administration, in spite of Commerce. Commission.
If the debt which we are now laboring room of the Elks club building last 3
Community Singing "Am- to
Block of Grants and Mi..i
Walter
handicaps inherited from the for- present occupant of the White under is tho result largely not o night was the most brilliant gath"Beautiful."
oricu. tho
Florence Wciller ot Albuquerque.
mer administration. Among the House could look forward to three the efforts of the regular depart- ering In tho history of federation
H:00 n. m. Business ses- of
ments
of
but
the government,
national issues discussed were the more terms of four years each, it
8
sion.
meetings.
commissions, reA program of brief greetings
9::10 a. m.
Y. M. C. A. MEMBERSHIP
usurpation of privilege and auth- is possible that somo of these com- the independent
Reports.
adminnot
the
to
at
all
and
boards
sponsible
'
innumerable
front
of
ority by
missions might be reorganized.
Albuquerque
presidents
chairman,
CAMPAIGN GIVEN A BIG
istrative departments."
club
commissions; the protective tariff;
musical
the
numbers
Some of the Troubles
clubs,
by
and clubs.
"Ono of the first acts of the women themselves, und interpretapossibility of an equitable adjusted
11:30 a. m. Address: Hos- These are some of the troubles
noBOOST AT PEP DINNER
was
to
administration
tive dancing by Mrs. Edgar Knlglit ! pitnlity Work of Y. W. C. A.,.i
compensation law and a vigorous which confronted the present ad present
i
that and
tify the New York banicers look
were followed by an inplea for the development of nat ministration,
Miss Dulce Knox, Y, W. C.
pupllH
with
departments
administration would not
More than 60 men attended the
ural resources.
Mrs. Frank W.
A. general secretary.
formal
such as tho people had never la this
reception.
For the first time since the ques- bored under and never dreumod with favor upon the sale of French Koberts of Santa Fe, head ot the
"pep dinner" held at the Y. M.
m. Luncheon In Y.
or foreign bonds in tho United state federation, presided over .the ' M. 1l':0u
tion arose, he discussed publicly they would be burdened
C A. last night to launch the fall
O. A. building,
With.
of
guests
of
need
'
financial
until
the
States
lease of the Teapot Chaos reigned throughout the enthe
membership campaign which will
Kiw.'inis club.
farmers and producers of the meeting.
close with a final dinner on Friday
Pome oil field in Wyoming. The tire country,
was asked by the s
invocation
Tho
exist- the
Afternoon
unemployment
Wednesday
some
of life were to
facts as revealed by Secretary Fall ed in svery
evening. Luncheons will be held at
und hamlet in tlu necessaries
Bight Kev. William 13. Allen of St. f
Elks Club Building
extent looked after", said Secretary John's
the association building at noon
show that the government not only United States.city It was ono of the
cathedral church. Two
1:.K)
m. Musical pro- p.
Fall.
every day during the campaign for
has saved the possible loss of first duties of the present admingram and community singing.
pleasing selections, ' The ttheperd- J
tho purpose of clidcking up mcm-received
assistance
enormous reserves of oil for the istration to carefully exumlne the
wen
ess and "Applo lilossoms
Lacking the
"
3:.t0 p. m. Business.
'
'
twoto
war
finance
from
tho
board,
also
is
but
berships.
&
beginning
navy,
matters to which I have referred
2:4 p. in. Report of cen- by the Valclc violin quar
played
The dinner was presided over by
New Mex tet composod of Miss Adclla Elder,
r
an immense revenue from the to proceed to bring order out ofthirds of t'he ,lunks
ni'nl
"
loo would have closed their doors. Max Mefrit, Dana Todd and Ed
inln-h.
? w' ""aw. chairman of the mem- chaos whprpvop
t .
,. ,i
i,
dcvelopi.ient of this field.
v
MrS' f.Kershli.
ar (,Pr' paU"
' t0
committee of the associa-- ;
,I
,
The secretary prefaced his real lblo and to bring this country back
l,l'ri thcm Bain it was ward 'Bierman, with Miss Helen
These suits for boys with
,2
1 t'U' lj' n.y
"J1".
short talks on the wor k of
address by saying that he had first to a state of peace, which Is thel3ai"'
as accompanist.
Girule
m.
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The
Relation
of
extra
Y.
the
C.
M.
to
A.
pants will give more
and
its
valuo
come to New Mexico more than normal condition, thank God, of
lloniis Question.
were
Short addresses of welcome
Education to Community
the community were given by Capt.
service than two ordinary suits
36 years ago nd that "I came to America.
Touching upon tho bofius ques- made by Judge M. E. Hickey for
Dr. David S. Hill, Ph.D.,
C.
T. French,
Richard Guest,
1 have made nn Hiirnrtion
this meeting tonight from the
which would cost a great deal
n,.iii. tion. the secretary said that prl Mayor W. II. Walton, President i LL.D., president State Univer- president of the board of directors;
grave of the man who came with cal or otherwise, since I became a vatcly, publicly and in the cabinet T. S. Hill for the state university,
9
(1f Xew Mexico.
sity
more than these do.
Milne
John
C.
Carl
und
in
M.'igee.
Joe
to
declared
he
nie." Ho referred
Morgan member of the cabinet.
had
1 have meetings,
M. L. Fox for the chamber of com
' 4:00 p. m. Art tea and ex- Directions for conducting
thr
of Alamogordo, Mrs. Fall's broth- been, like the majority of the mem- - favor of adjusted compensation merce, Arthur l'rager for the Elks
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buildclub
Woman's
membership campaign were given
but that he ciub, Dr. S. Alonzo Bright for the
bers of the cabinet, at a desk eight! for tho soldiers,
er, who died a few days ago.
Good Value
by E. V. Berry, general secretn.ty
by hours a rinv in thu nttom.n t ji.. ncrecd with the president that liotary and Klwanis clubs, Mrs. v ing.t:00 p. m.
Secretary Fall was introduced
In par- nf the association.
Rupppr
citiGuv Tender-- 1
no
to
be
Gov. M. C. Mechem as "the
approval pi EllaI. LaHar for tho Business and ' lors ot Lutheran church.
charge under the law and under there ought
baugh and Dr. F. E. MacOackpn,
zen who, more than any other high our oaths, our official duties and an act which did not provide uie Professional Women's club, Mrs. I
Evening.
generals of the Rod and Blue
to help the president of the Unit- required revenuo without a direct W. D. Bryan for the Tuesday club '5
in public life, typifies the west."
School
Auditorium.
High
teams, challenged each other to
of the
Tho
policy
Senator H. O. Bursum was com- ed States to restore the condition tax levy.
Mrs. Emily It. LaBelle for tho
8:00 p. m. Concert by tal
win the contest nnd a report from
following and
government,
pelled to leave the meeting shortly of peace and prosperity for the American
Woman's club, which arranged the
ent
from
state
under
Sam
dill's,
to
to
Kay. general of the White!
been
pro
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the
to
all
catch
try
wars,
American people. If we have failbefore 10 o'clock
program.
direction of state chairman of
team at tho Santa Fp shops, re-- 1
southbound train, not knowing that ed In any degree. I can Bav to von vide homes for the former sol
Grace
Mrs.
Bear,
presl
Mrs.
Thorp
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music,
O'Malley,
ported a head start nn the other1
To this policy President
Secretary Fall was to take the solemnly, my fellow citizens, that diers.
of the Koswcll Woman's club,
East Las Vegas.
teams In the matter of applications
u nas not Been through lack of ef- Harding and his official family dent
same train.
She
for
the delegation.
responded
for membership.
fort nor want of sincerity of ntir- - stand committed.
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Secretary Fall spoke as loiiows
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the first day's campaign
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adoption
"I am not going into detail of the contrary notwithstanding,
I came to New Mexico something
to contend sity here. Mrs. Parker in her program for child welfare In New
Ve Is beyond all reason
years ago and what we have accomplished.
more than thirty-si- x
ntten
called
that the producers of onj district president's address, women of the Mexico resulted from the first busI come to you tonight from the have paid off hundreds of millions are
entitled to protection, while tion to tho 2,000 cljb
dollars of indebtedness.
We
same iness session of the eleventh annual WHY YOU SHOULD VOTE
grave of the man who came with of
producers of another district state all working for the
me. I have declined to take part nave reduced taxation and are still the
clubs convention of federated woman's
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not.
things.
are
the
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I have reducing it. We are, in each of
in the political campaign.
Mexico ought to have protection, stand back of every movement that clubs ut the Elks club building yescancelled
engagements tho departments of the govern- then
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Now we had just passed through
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partments of the government had
inflammation which causes pracCentral
Phone 335
league.
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been set aside and the new com- a campaign.
Clarence R. Jemor, a deserter
tically all stomach, liver and Inmissions
had been created. We the people of New Mexico from
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appenincluding
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knew that this process had been the middle of October until elecpital at Denver, Colo., gave him- Hyacinths,
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caping Steam.
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forever secure free pas
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In almost every
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wit60 cents a box. Those who fear this kind, those who disagree with nesses of its wonderful living,
to eat pie, cheese, sausage pastry you in politics and government Therefore, if you doubt itseffects.
and the good: things of the table were then wrong, as you people ot or power to help you, ask value
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Quality Certainly
Shows in These
Overcoats

llach-manlnof-

non-clu-
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moment you

one
you'll be impressed by its
style, its suggestion of quality.
And the quality
there, as
all Society Brand clothes. All
the models appeal to us;
among them you'll find just
the thing for you. Come
and look them over they are
here for vou.
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CAHDY, SYRUPS, GROCERIES, Etc.

On Sale Wednesday,

9 a. m, to 5 p. m. at Prices
Less Than Wholesale

Show Cases, Safe, Adding Machine, Cash Register, Soda
Fountain, Booths, Chairs, Tables, Gas Range and
Other Furniture and Fixtures for Sale.
STORE ROOM FOR RENT
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IT IS THE BEST OF ALL
THE HIGH GRADE COALS
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L0B0S ARE WEAK

BREAOECORDS
Problem of Seating Spectators Is a Serious One;
Expect Many People Will
Be Turned Away.
24. by the AsFootball in the
mid-weis rapidly assuming the
a very
proportions of an industry
nt that and
successful industry
officials of the
conference to scratch their heads
of
in perplexity over the problem and
.000,000
Keating between
in
neason
3.000.000 peoplo thin
tho days
bleachers designed in
when football was ' just another
ot college foolishness.
piece
l.r.uo.OOO and 2,000,000
T3(n-nof
.n..ir,tnr. will sret tho t
and
"BiS Ten" names this
Hnricrinir from wxoerlenees in former
vears, conference officliils believe
to
d
from
away
that many will be turned
of the lack of accommodations,
conReceipts from gamps in the
in
ference this season will total
,
all probability more than $1,500,-000That
officials said today.
much more will be exxpended in
to increase
building more seat
tho Attendance.
At Ohio Slate university, where
$1,400,000 Btadium seating
r a new
non nersons was dedicated last
tifltiirdnv. 72.000 persons jammed
their way into tho enclosure, and
thousands were turned away. The
demand for tickets to tho big
clash between Chicago
nnd Princeton hero ne::t Saturday
was so brisk that all of th seats
were sold nearly three weeks before the trame and thousands of
applications were returned to the
unlucky. Staeg field has000a seat
even
Ins capacity of only SI,
with the erection of temporary
bleachers, but more than 100.000
applications, each calling for two
or more seats, were received.
have
crowds
Extraordinary
turned out at all ot the conference game thus fur this season.
name nt Urbana
The
last Saturday, drew capacity
while the Wisconsin-Indian- a
game at Madison drew another
capacity crowd 26,000.
The demand has entailed such a
tremendous amount of clerical
that
work nt some universities
these institutions are actually adto
keep people away
vertising
from games.
Oct.
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CANADIAN TO CONTROL GRAND TRUNK.
LiAKGEST "RAILWAY SYSTEM IN WORLD

ON

DEFENSE IN CLASH
WITHJHIGH ELEVEN

FOOTBALL GAMES

Chicago,

lf

Moore's
Coach
Scrimmaging
flashy High school eleven last
niht, the Lobos were surpririnffly
weak on defense, and permitted
the High school lads time end
attain to make substantial gains
through the line und around end.
The High school boys niso worked
the forward pass to good ndvan-tacr- e
against tho I.obof. who were
only partially miecessfuj in breaking up the aerial nttmU.
The Lobos offense utnun ti much
better appearance, and wns able
Coach
at will.
to sain almost
.Moore's lads found difficulty Jil
in
and
Jones,
slopping J'opejoy,
spito of his injured shoulder,
a substantial fc.iiu almost
every time he ran wh'l the bait.
The defensive work of llopkln
and I.ouis Hernandez wi's Rood, as
was Button's when iie played in
nnionsn, but
tho line on seven-ma- n
a decided Improvement in defen
sive playing must bo shown in next
exSaturday's same, if the Lobos Ore
pect to prevent tho speedy
Digger bnckflelder from scoring
many times.
Captain John Popejry. although
unable to take part m practice, is
on the field every :;lsht. helping
Coach Johnson whip the Looos into shape for what may prove one
of the hardest games oi tiie

;
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Theater

Today

I

"H"' Theater "Broadway Rose,"
a great Metro picture; with Mae
g
cast, is
Murray nnd an
repeated at the "B" today;
Review"
"Patfce
repeating the
and "Current Events" pictures.
all-st- ar

be-in-

ul-s- o

mill1

urn

in

(Gentlemen,

be seated.)
And Parin tho recent game with

Yale stamps his as a second

e.

Yale, knowing that Devine was
gone, selected Gordon Locke, wonder fullback- and line plunger, as
the man to be stopped if Yale were
to triumph in the famous Jones
duel. Locke lived up to his reputation. Hut the scintillating star
of the game was Parkin. He not
only handled the team with
skill, but he rendered an
exhibition of tackle dodging, open
field running, forward passing nnd
playing that
general
made even the closest Iowa followers who had seen him earlier
in the season rave.
Parkin has that "eel" style of
eluding a tackier which makes Eddie Mahan famous.
The Iowa
nuarter keeps on his way until he
is apparently tackled, then, by the
elusive wiggle, leaves his man landing grotesquely on his ear In
mother earth, with clods from Par.
Kin's shoes landing about him.
Keep your eye on Parkin.
te

-
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WEATHER CHANGES CACSK
SICKNESS
Extreme changes of weather dur.
ml
Jng Fall cause many coldg
For quick elief from
coughs.
throat, chest and bronchial trouble,
coughs, colds and croup use Foley's
Honev and Tar. Contains no opiates
ingredients printed on the wrapper. Largest gelling cotih rntui-cin- e
!n the World. "Foley's Honey
end Tar is the most pleasant and
efficient remedy for coughs and
Isolds that I ever saw." writes Win.
Jones, El Dara, Illinois. Sold
Adv.
verywhere.

BRINGING UP FATHER.

Kcpnhllcan

Publicity

Manager

tho murder of Mrs. Alberta MeaFUND IS COMPLETED
dows.
FOR PAVING PROJECT
Deputy District Attorney Charles
said he would call as
ON OENTRAL AVENUE V. Krlckowitness
tomorrow mornhis first
ing Mrs. Fred Wertz and Fred L.
bo
will
Central
East
paved.
Johnson, who found the body of
The last chuck holo In tho fin- Mrs. Meadows on July 12 last on
ancial smoothness of tho project Montecito drive, where tho young
was filled in yesterday when tluce woman was beaten to death with
business men signed a hammer. Tho prosecution had
Albuo,ticrqiio
a note to tho State Hii,"hw..y com- several other witnesses in court tomission guaranteeing thu expen- day, including Jesus Comancho,
ses of paving tho three small deputy sheriff at Tucson, Arizona,
two
stretches refused by the property who arrested Mrs. Phillips
owners. The note was in thy sum days after tho slaying on a train

the property owners association of East Central
avenue will bo held in tho near
futuro for tho purpose ot approving the action of the men and arranging for a distribution of ths
cost of tho additional paving.
Arrangements for starting the
paving from the city' limits to tho
ond of tho street car line will be
pushed as rapidly as possible by
the state highwuy commission, it is
understood.

WHAT 13 THE TRAVELING At'TUTOTt LAW DESIGNED
TO ACCOMPLISH?
To provide for ,tated and periodical audits and examinations of state, county and munlclpat officials having the
custody or colleotion or disbursement of TMblia monies by
trained men under the supervision ot a state official.
The prevention Of shortages and embezzlements by the certain knowledge of every official that his books and accounts will be audited.
To establish a prescribed and uniform system of accounting
.
as far as practicable.
To have all flnancl.il data of the state, county and munlql-pa- l
governments, such ns income, payments, fund balances,
bonded debts, outstanding warrants and the like, in one
office where it Is available to government agencies and the
public.
The proper enforcement of tlio revenue laws to the end
that better business methods may obtain.
.

3.

4.

5.

WHAT HAS THE PliEREXT ADMINISTHATION
ACCOMPLISHED?
With Insufficient men and appropriations, the present administration of the office of the traveling auditor has all
counties examined down to tho close of 1919, with two
exceptions, which are now being examined; all state offices
examined or being examined down to date; all state institutions down to 1919, except two. down to 1918: counties
are taken in turn and all know a thorough examination
will be mado. Cities and municipalities will be added to
this the coming year.

1.

large as Bufialo.

To put it another way,

$500,000,000 would have
built over 14,000 miles of
concrete roads at $35,000 a
mile, or 5,000 school buildings at $100,000 each.

Fire

she was leaving, bound
for El Paso, Texas.
In which

$275.
A meeting of

The Republican party stands for the
Traveling Auditor Law, and endorses the
present administration of that law.

enough property to build
homes for a city of half a
a city as
million people

loss-represent-

loss of

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

See Tomorrow's
Papers for News of
the Biggest and
Best Dress Sale
Ever Seen.

The knowledge of every official that he will bo RUdited
tends to prevent shortages and embezzlements.
The law
does not give the traveling auditor any authority to demand
settlements, but notwithstanding, during the tenure of office from
the present administration has collected by its efforts 9122.723.94 from delinquent public
officials.

2.

1915-192-

treasurers have uniform systems of accounting,
as well ns all county clerks, sheriffs, school superintendents
and road superintendents; all state officials and institutions as far as practicable.
Each public official has a set
of books which shows each day the balance in cash on
and
where
hand,
located, aiid the fund balances.
Reports are on file in the office of the traveling auditor as
far back as 1915. showing income ana payment by counties, balances in banks as certified by banks, source of income, status of county funds, bonded debts, list of outstanding warrants, and like information. Payments ehow for
what paid and budget balances available. This system will
be extended to cities and other government agencies as
soon as practicable.
The budget law, passed by a Republican legislature, has
been in force one year and it is the duty of the traveling
auditor to seo that its provisions are enforced. Tho traveling auditor requires comprehensive monthly reports showing balances, payments, and the law is being properly administered.
,
All county

3.

a total

s

natural resources

together with loss of time,
wages, customers, good will
and all the disorganizing
effects that follow fire.

In addition fire takes

an-

4.

6.

nually an enormous toll of
human life.

e's
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To drive home the necessity and profit of buildings
that won't burn is part
of the work of the Portland

NATIONAL
GARMENT CO.
403 W. Central

Time and time again concrete has proved itself the
highest type of fire resistive

II

construction. Concrete

SUITS

buildings command lowest

insurance rate. Concrete
construction means safety

THAT

combined with longest life
at minimum upkeep. Concrete grows stronger with

PLEA

age.

Portland Cement Association is constantly as- -

T.u.e

A great variety of suits in regulars, longs, stouts and
shorts in all the new fabrics. Every new idea in sport
models now on display. We Fit the Hard to Fit.

sisting every movement

directed toward reducing

fire waste through the

me-

dium of better building.
Our engineers are at all
times cooperating with
builders, architects and
others with a view to' re-

S25.C0, S30.00, 535.09 $40.00 $45.00
Belted Overcoats with plaid backs, half belts, belts all
around, Raglans and conservative models.
"'

$26.50, $27.50, $28.50, $30.00

-

ducing fire hazards.
Aiding the work of fire

pre-- -

vention is typical of the
daily service of the Portland
Cement Association.

L

STAPUN,

The Democratic speakers are engaged

9

Each year we burn up

World.

By XORMAX K. DROWN.

kin's work

by fire.

Left lo right, Sir Henry W. Thornton, Anne,
daughter, and Lady
Thornton.
Sir Henry W. Thornttn, now on a tour of Europe, soon will return
to Canada to take charga of tho Grand Trunk railway syitem. He will
control 22,000 miles of track, comprising the largest system in tb9

Cement Association.

dates this year Jones presented tu
the public Mr. Leland Parkin.

By I'KANK

1.

Last years fire loss in the
United States and Canada
was over $500,000,000. In
the past ten years $1 out of
every $4 spent in new construction has been destroyed

i

JURY COMPLETED FOR
J.
Pastime, Theater Lincoln
MRS. PHILLIPS' TRIAL
suc
Carter's famous melodramatic
cess, "Tho Fast Mall," with an all
Los Angeles, Calif., Oct. 24.
star cast, headed by "Buck" Jones
and Eileen Percy, is the main at A Jury of three women and nine
traction at this theater; also show men was completed late today for
ing Ernest Truex In "Stick Around.' the trial of Mrs. Clara l'hllllP3 f or

candi-

THE TRAVELING
AUDITOR

2.

(3

I of

I

Iowa Seems Kestiueil
To furnish the
quarterbacks.
e
With the passing of Aubrey
last year Howard Jones found
himself confronted with, tho prob
lem, of producing another quarter- ft'J
and team general. Several other
colleges retained the- quarterback
that vied with Devine for the
honors at his position last year.
And then when the experts stnrtPd
for

Blamed Up

ft

A

-

6S Yoms? MES3T

A

Lyi'lo Theater Repeating today
tho thrilling picture, with a romance of the northwest, "I Am tin:
Law," starring Alice Lake and
Kenneth Harlan as the principal
stars; also presenting fancy and
Spanish dances, with other acts,
by Margerle Wallick.

pi

I---

OFF TO MANAGEMENT
MEETING IN ARIZONA

e,

bathlPg facllitiea.
Green's lake, which for many
playyears has been a favorite
ground ot tho youth of tho city
for boating and bathing in summer, skating nnd other ice sports
in winter, will be gVcntly enlarged
by increasing the height of tho
dam and enlarging the intake
canal, which furnishes the supply
of water, Mr. Green says,

in attacking the Traveling Auditor Law
and its administration by the present incumbent.

FOREST SERVICE MEN

from the
large delegation
district, office of the forest service is leaving for Cooley, Ariz.,
where they will attend the first
annual forest management , conference which will be held there all
next week. Tho meeting will be attended by forest officials from
Washington and all of the forests
in the country.
II. B. Hammond, chief of maintenance, who is in charge of the
arranauinents for the Cooley
left last night to prepare
Frank C. W.
for th
meeting.
Pooler, district forester will leave
He will tnkc
for Cooley tonight.
two stenographers for the confer
ence, Mrs. E. F. Rndgman and .Mus
I.otta Xewhall. R. K Marsh, T. M.
Lang and Quincy M. Randies, officials of the district office, will go
later in the week.

Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 24. Las
Vegas is to have another new
hotel, Ell Oreen says. Mr. C.rcen
li the owner of a largo tract of
land north of the city, comprising
the lake which has been known
Immemorial OS "Green's
lake" and several hundred acres
Mr. Green now has
surrounding.

a"&t t

25, 1922

tho plans in the process of pre
MEADOW CITY IS TO
Yney win eoimn ot a
HAVE ANOTHER HOTEL hotel, largo garage, boating and
Speclul to The Journal.

is

0,

looking

October
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WHAT DO TOE DEMOCRATS PROPOSE?
declare
for publicity ot all auditing reports. Tlio reThey
ports of the traveling auditor are accessible to tho public. Uach
county clerk has a copy of each report of examination and
audit, and the Governor has a copy ot each report pertaining
to state offices and institutions.
Any one who is interested
has access to these reports.
DO THEY WISn A REPEAL OE THE LAW?
If so, they should definitely so state. To repeal the law
would cause tho following results:
1.
An enormous increase in the cost of audits. Iast year,
an independent firm audited tne towns of Gallup. Albuquerque
and Raton, and tile statev department of education, at a cost of
17,500.00, which IS all the traveling auditor Is allowed for one
year fof his office, contingent and travel expenses ot himself
and his entire force. The total annual appropriation for the
traveling audi'tor is $24,300.00 per annum. If the same work
were to be done by private auditors it would cost not less than
$175,000.00 per annum, and the taxpayers would foot tho bill.
2. Many of the counties and cities would not be audited at
all. During the year 1920, only 14 cities were audited at all.
37 going without audits.
There would be no certainty that any
official would be examined nnd many nioro shortages would
occur, many of which would never bo uncovered.
3.
Uniformity in systems of accounting, and uniformity In
J'horo would be no central
repo '.ing would become obsolotf.
office wliero all financial data pertaining to state, county and
municipal eov;nmv;n's could bo obtained.
4.
It would be a distinct step backward, with no direction
whatever over county and cit finances, A good business cordepartment of
poration l;ceps in constant touch with evot-TIi-state 1.4 ti business affair, and it should keep
Its business.
In constant touch with its departments.
j

WHV DO THE DEMOCRATS ATTACK 'THE PRESENT
INCUMBENT?
It is the- old, old story over again. Republicans are all
crooked and wear horns; the Democrats are all perfectly
honest and wear halos, No reasonable man believes such nonsense, but the Democrats' assume to believe it, iiegUining with
this assumption, the present incumbent must, necessarily, be
either as crooked as the Republican officials, whom he Is
shielding, or he must .be incompetent. Hence the attack.
ABOIT TIIE TRAVELING
DEMOCRATIC
AVDITOR.
1.
The
That the state land office has not been
examined In twelve years.
The truth: It was examined down to the close of 191?,
and is now, and has been for three months, undergoing an
examination down to date.
Tho
That the traveling auditor has never
examined the .offices of state auditor and treasurer making
it necessary for an independent firm to do this work, w'hich
milllVU 111 BUUlim 11 (,'S UliU HiVB Vl'lUtf JIUUillA lllUllJJ.
w
No intiope'naent firm ever; etirmlned these
The truth:
two offices,,
They were examined by the traveling auditor
so that
Strong, late state treasurer, was checked out
and his successor, Mr. Matson, cnecked In. No startling irregularities were found therein. The money the state
treasurer was responsible for was on hand' to the penny.
The auditor was checked down to the same dale.

2.

1

Washburn Co.

Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Cf "National Organization
to Improve and Extend the Uses
Adaalm
Boaton
Chicago
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'Copyright,

1021, by

the International News Service.
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The
Incumbent examined
That the
the books of J. II. Wagner, former state school superinurns
him
found
from $2,000.00
and
stated
ir
short
tendent,
to $5,000.00, depending on the
orator, and on a
Subsequent examination found the state owed him from 16
cents to several hundred dolars, d pending on the orator.
The truth:
There was not and never has been any
shortage in the office of the state superintendent tinder the
administration ot J. IS. Wagner, and neither the traveling
The
auditor, nor any other auditor, has ever so reported. contraveling auditor stated that his accounts were in bad
in
their handling. Sir.
dltion, and indicated carelessness
Wagner spent one month meeting the roqulromenls of the
such requirements
traveling auditor and on a reaudlt. after
had been met, Mr. Wagner's accounts were found to be in

8.

t

Vancouver. B. C
Washington, D. C.

--

By George McManut

,

condition to be allowed.

.

'

4.

The
That the slate treasurer and the
county treasurers have never turned in Interest .on deposits,
The truth:' Interest on deposits have been .accounted for
fully in both county and stats treasurers' offices since 1917.

6.

embezzlers
That Republican
The
passed up, the office paying its attention to Democratic

faulters.

are
de--

-

,,

Tho truth: In 19201921, two ahortages were discovered.
in Cbavea county, a Democrat embezzling over
and one in Taos county, a Republican embctzllog
, $8,500.00. The Republican is in the state penitentiary, the
Democrat la out on bond, on appeal to the Supreme Court.
Both shortages were mad good by the bonding companies
so that the counties aid ot lose a penny.
aliovo reason, will not reT1m ItcrmMloAit party, for lh
peal the Traveling Auditor Law, nnd endorses ila fldnUnlfltra-tio- n
hy its present tiictinilK'frt.
Ono

0,

.
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A STENOGRAPHER'S
1JY

32.

The girls hnd for some time been
doing a Kcllln iniGgf,sted when ehe
took her ji'jsltion with Kallon and
Son. That in, each took turns ol
a week In inking care of the meula.
ff Yet often when It wfis Cora's turn,
the other, two would find ways of
helping her, pretnndlnpr they wanted something and hated to go out.
This obliged her to talto a walk
and then the girls hurried the
work out of tho way before she
returned, sho saw through their
little exnuseH, hut fearing to hurt
them, said nothing.
"Girls, you will think I have lost
my senses," Cora said ono day,
"but do .you think I could run an
office?"
"I.ika Miss JlcUrlde?" Nollic
asked wide-eye"No, not like hers. I don't know
enough, couldn't afford to wait to
build up a clientele, If I were. Then
I doubt If I am HtroiiR enough.
There's a lot of responsibility connected with such u business ns
hers. But I've been wondering If
I could take a little room in a big
office building, find supply girlB
to do extra work Just in that building. Do it myself until I get
started. William was telling me
About a girl he knew who had
built up quite a nlre business that
way. Take work In the office as
weH as sending girls to the other
offices."
AVilliam Dnlton wns with Cora
frequently. Neither flattered themselves they could marry, although
they
they had tacitly acknowledged
cared for each other. He, like the
two girls, was anxious about Cora,
and it really wns ho who had
the idea of a public stenographer's office o her, thlnklnc the
change might do her good.
Xelthcr of them ever complained.
"Witlinm ndored his Invalid mother
and Cora could not have been happy had she not known her mother
It would be years, If
comfortable.
ever, before they could think of
so
they put It out of
marrying,
their minds, taking what pleasure
they could get from being to-

'

sug-gest-

gether.

Nellie had become acquainted
with a girl in the office directly
across from Fallon and Son, Hilda
lloore." Hilda had called at the
boarding bouse, and both Cora nnd
Gladys rather liked her. She was
pretty, bright, nnd said clever
things. Gladys declared that she
and Nollic made a team It would
be hard' to bent.
She was working for $12 a week,
and felt Rhe was unfairly treated,
that she was worth more. Shh was
a good girl morally, but gave ra-- (
ther a questionable impression because ui' her loud dressing.
"Silly
dressing." Cora colled it.
to
her
don't
you
speak
"Why
about It. Nellie?" Cora asked. "You
know her well enough, and you are
always cutting up, when together.
I think you cou:d tell her that her
manner of dressing works against
her. Then sho buys such cheap
material to have things show that
I don't wonder her $12 doesn't go

far."

"I'll say Something when 1
dare. But girls like to look stylish,
even when they work." Nelllo often secretly envied a girl showily
dressed and had It not been for
Cora, would not have presented the
neat appearance Flic now did.
"Wouldn't you have to have cev.
ernl machines'.'" Gladys asked.
"I hnve this one, it is old, but
I can use it all right, and I could
buy rebuilt ones on the Installment
plan as I need them that's what
the girl William told me of did.
Business Isn't very good where I
am. I daren't ask for a raise, and
even if I went elsewhere I couldn't
get much more than I get there
while tliis business
depression
lasts."
times
keep
"Wouldn't tho hard
you from getting work?" Gladys
asked.
again
"No, I don't think so. There are
many small firms who could get
along with less help if they knew
where they could get extra work
done well and quickly."
"Try It, Cora!" Nelllo broke In.
"I'll back you!"
The two girls laughed.
"I mean it! I don't have a
thing to do with all my money. I'll
lend you $8 a week until you get
started. T guess I can live on $1J
when I didn't expect to earn more,
than that for the next five years."
"I'll think about It a little longer,
but I wanted to talk it over with
you," Cora replied.
"Why don't you tallc with Miss
McBrklo?" Gladys suggested.
"I wonder if ho would bother
to see me?" Cora returned, "I hate
to take her time, ask a favor when
she's so busy."
"She'd be only too glad, Cora.
She always wants to help working
girls. Do go and see her."
"Sny, Corn!'.' Nellie broke In
again. "I'll bet It will be a go!
Jlr. Fallon said the other day he
hated to ask me to stay so late
that night you were worried
I wasn't home but that he
knew of no one competent to help
were
unexpectedly
when they
rushed. There isn't any business
office."
depression in our
"No, It Is the manufacturing business that feels it most, especially
the small firms like tho ono I
work for."
Tomorrow Nellie Advises Hilda
Moore.

APPOINTMENT OF

NO

NEW JUDGES UNTIL
CONGRESS ASSEMBLES

ekom r.vitis

S HESSELDEN

state, when, history reports it. only
woro gloves. These
gloves were lavishly trimmed, encrusted with Jewels even, so that
our most extreme styles today are
very conservative In comparison.
Buyers this season hnve returned
from Paris with a world of variety
In fancy gloves. For those
who
care to venture from tho usual
"two button kid" as we know it,
emthere are appliques, fringes,
broidery, contrast material and all
sorts of attractive devices to tempt
them off the paths of staid conservatism.
Short gloves, it is apparent, are
more in demand than long gloves.

aristocrats

HIPPL1HG BHTMES

After-Dinn-

Tricks

er
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The Mapietiztd Clfsr ot
Cicarette
The performer borrows s
snd
ilacea it against the fingers of his right
land, where it mysteriously adheres,
eld by some unseen force. .It finally
lropa from the fingers and ia returned
to the owner, while the hand may b
Co.

Armand Week-ta- d
Package. It
boxca of Armand Cold Cream
Armand Rongc, Cotrt
Itouquct,
Cream, Talcum and Roav and
tht Armand "Creed of Seavty." Aidreu

viimined.

The aecrst ! a inert vln, which ton
erformer nnobservedly pushes In to tht
iid of tha cigar. The bead of the pis
clipped betwen tha two middlt
in(era which are held together. When
he cigar is removed by the left hand,
ihe pin is left behind, and ia quietly
Iropped beneath the table, while th
dear is returned. The hand may thea

The ARMAND COMPANY, Des Moines, Iowa
Mexico City, Jfulco
Sydney, Auatralia

ARMAND

e inspected.

COLD CREAM POWDER
InfiiUIfLE 'PINK&WHlTEBOXES

offinr,,,.

roBTfltM.

I'UJLLItoJt

fQtntfitbiO

JDIMl

W3

3031, by FuWIo

METERS-EXGE-

aaa
,,i

91.

elr

Send tie Jot the
eontaina gencaroua
Powder, Armavd
Cream, Vanishing

Et. Thomas. Ont.
London, England
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UAfT Comrnnj
MATCH.

Chicago, Oct. 24. Johnny Aley-er- s,
middleweight wrestling champion, tonight was matched to meet
Heinle Engol, of Dubuque, Iowa.
in defense of Ills title here November . The scheduled match be
tween Meyers and Joe Carr of Minneapolis set for next Friday night,
was called off.

Journal WaDt

Ada iCrlng Hesults,

;
j

j

j

Young Doctor (introducing his
only patient to a friend) Mr.
Brandel my practice.
Fllegende

for-ag-

meat prime and tender.
We'll have fresh bear
meat at the Groce-Tot- e
all day today. Better
come in early, because
we've only one bear.

Blatter.

mh ""d Morning.
WRINP Hava

Clean, Healthy
If thev Tiro
Itch Smnr r.r H
CVfC i( Sore Irritated, In- Vnim
IUUR C.T L3 flamed nrfirnniilatw)
use Murine often. Soothet,RcbtiliM. Safe for i
Infantor Adult. At all Druggists. Write

Eve.

for Free EyeBoot KuiuEriRondrUuCUugo

.

STOP

MEET

Ma-lon- o

'Sales to be Made

WEDNESDAY,

in

Packages, Wrapped.
Action for the protection of the
health of the community was taken
last night by the city commission
in the Introduction of an ordinance
prohibiting the peddling of meat
except In packages wrapped under tho regulations governing meat
markets. Tho ordinance will preot incut
vent tho cutting and selling
from wagons or trucks. '
Dr. O. C. West, city nnd county
health officer, who sponsored the
ordinance, said that it is almost Impossible to prevent tho contamination of meat that is cut and
handled In tho open nlr. The
ordinance was put on its first reading, nnd will come tip for consideration of tho commission at
subsequent regulnr meetings.
Commissioner Hughes said tha
time is fast approaching when the
city will be obliged to place under
strict regulations rooming houses
which hou?e largo numbers of tubercular persons.
"Theso places
are, in effect, sanatouiums." said
Mr. Hughes, "and should come unAs they
der similar regulations.
are run now. they are a menace
to the health of the community."
In this connection,
Dr. West
said an ordlnunce along those lines
had been Introduced
some time
ago, but had bcoi' tabled. No
was taken last night, but It
was understood that an ordinance
would be Introduced in the near
future.
The city attorney was instructed
to begin condemnation proceedings
to securo property needed for the
extension of the South Seventh
'
street storm sewer.
A discussion brought out the
fact that the city likely will have
on hand, after paying for improvements for which bonds have been
issued, a sufficient sum to pay for
all or part of the lands to bo condemned for the Kio Grande park
project.
Atlilollo Piirk Proposal.
Jack Cameron asked the city. In
the namo of tho Albuquerque Athletic association, for the use of the
ground belonging'to tlie city nt
First street and Mountain road,
for an athletic park. All the
commissioners expressed
a willingness to allow the ground to be
used for such a purpose, but with
tho understanding
that there
should be, no time limit, as the
is
to
needed at
be
property
likely
any tlmo for tho usP of the water
department, for which It was purCameron stated that he
chased,
would endeavor
to secure other
as tho Improvements
grounds,
would cost In tho neighborhood of
J6.000, and it was desired to secure a permanent location.
Cameron
ited the park would
be for the free use of all thn educational institutions having athletic teams, for the basehall clubs
and for other organizations desiring to put on athletic games and
contests.
To Uny Sower Pipe.
City Manager Calkins declared
that tho price of sewer pipe Is go-- 1

M'GRAW AND JENNINGS
RETURN TO THE SCENE
OF EARLY TRIUMPHS
Baltimore, Oct. 24. Recollection
of the famous old Oriclo Baseball
team that made history for Baltimore In the early nineties were indulged In today by some of the
older fans of tho city whim John
J. McGraw and Hughey Jennings
returned to the scene of their earThe magnet was the
ly triumphs.
parade featuring Baltimore week.
Tho once famous baseman and
now gray haired vetershortstop
ans of the sport world and part
owner and coach, respectively, of
tho world's champions, tha Giants
were given a rousing reception
whon they took their places at the
"home plate" at a joint luncheon
of the Real Estate Board, notary
und- Lions clubs at tho Hotel
t.

Glove Department
$3 and $3.50 Cape,' pique
and suede Gloves, in
style; in our Giove
Department

Ren-nor-

Nor were "Mac" and Hughry the
only members of tho team thnt
won pennants In '94, 'So, and '0(i,
who were on hand. Ned Har.lon.
Wilbert Robinson, now manager of
the Dodgers, "Joo" Kelly, an Ivory
hunter for one ot the hip; league
teams, "Steve" Brodie,
(not the
fellow who jumped
from the
Brooklyn bridge) John J.
and William Clarke were
also on hand. "Kid" Gleason was
to do a little pinch hitting, but he
Is motoring from Chicago.
"Wee''
Willie Keeler is ill in Brooklyn and
was uiiablo to take the etanJ.

Money May Be
Lost or Stolen

ALBCQCEItQUE,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR MONEY REFUNDED

12-Butt-

Kid

on

Gloves..

Kid Gloves

$5.00
$6.50

MEASE SHOES

These are the comfortable Shoes you've read
about in the J. and T. Cousins advertisements,
published in your favorite magazine. Their out-

standing characteristics are their comfort and
their good looks. Made with a patented flexible
shank, welted soles and common sense heels.
Several styles, $12 and $12.50.

The Latest in Women's

SPORT HOSE
85c to $3.75
complete assortment of
that's new and popular
in the way of women's 3port
Some are of
stockings.
wool and cotton, others of
all wool and some in
wool and silk mixture.
You'll like the colors and
combinations.
all

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company

BAKING

JU

A

TRIP

the Trip.

30 years
Ofj Ounces for 25
KG POWDER

Extra fine. Wrist Strap Gauntlets, real Trefous3e
Gloves, imported from France, in suede, QA J? A
at our Glove Counter, at
iPtc.

CARRY
MOMY ON YOVR

Let Us Equip You For

over

J0
$&Jd

DON'T

Our Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.

SAME PRICE

$4.50 Kid and Suede Wrift
Strap GauntletH, in our.
Glove Depart- ment at

ABOUT

Adv.

()wk

Qg

16-Bnt- tcn

Hurry mother! Even a oleic child
loves tho "fruity" taste of "Call- fornia Fig Syrup" and it never fails
to open the bowels. A teaspoonful
today may prevent a sick chl.d tomorrow.
If constipated, bilious,
feverl.'t, fretful, has cold, colic, or
If stomach is Bour, tongue coated,
breath bad, remember a good
cleansing of the, little bowels is
often all that Is necessary.
Ask your druggist tor genuine
"California Fig Syrup" which has
directions for babies and children
of all ages printed on bottle. Mother! Tou must say "California" or
you may get an imitation fig syrup.
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Outstanding Values From Our

MOTHER

MEAT PEDDLING

i

'

i

We have good news for
Albuquerqueans who are
fond of fresh bear meat.
Of course you know that
bear meat is best this
time of the year when
old bruin is preparing for
his winter hibernation.
He stuffs himself with the
choicest foods he can
e
and that makes hir

n,

s

HAVE $20,090
EXHIBIT HERE

--

pink-and-wh- ite

marriage

Over $180 was cleared by the
school teuehers of Bernalillo coun- ty at the School Book ball recentl- ly given at the Armory for the ben- etlt of tho poor children of the
county who are unable to purchase
their own books. The sum realized
is not so largo as that raised for
the same purpose last year.
The books purchased with the
money made last year have been
put into circulation again. They
are all stamped and are returned
to tho teachers at the end nf the
school year. New books will bo
purchased with the fund raised this
fall, tho book dealers allowing n
discount on all books sold for tlie
pour children.
Tho superintendent's office Is
compiling a list of needy children
In the county from requests for
free hooks that have been filed.
The lists will be submitted to the
county teachers for approval.

.

TAOS ARTISTS

x.

Ceremony Yes- SCHOOL MARM'S MADE
terday Morning Unites $180 AT BOOK BALL
Young Couple; to Make
FOR POOR CHILDREN!
Home in City.

Impressive

1J

to-da- y.

mImi

FOLEY,

-

ed

v

J. J.

Beautiful and Impressive was the
ceremony
yesterday
morning at which Miss Her nice
Mr. nnd
of
HesBelden, daughter
Mrs. Wallace llesseldcn, of 403
Ullll X nvillll Dl.vci, ,r;v.cvillo
The
irido ot James J. Foley.
wedding took place during the
celebration of a nuptial muss by
Father A. M. Mandalari, S. J., In
the church of tho Immaculate Conception.
The altar railing was beautified
with palms nnd ferns and tha main
altar was decked with whlto nnd
Altai-boyyellow chrysanthemums.
in white broadcloth cassock,
lace surplices and golden copes
attended within the sanctuary,
which was lighted with tho soft
glow of many tapers. The bride
entered the church on the arm of
her father, AV'allaee Jlessclden.
She wore a wonderful
gown of
brown crepe satin,
sable neckpiece nnd a picture hat trimmed
Airs. Albert
with coquft feathers.
H. Clancy, of Santa Fe, sister of
the bride, was matron of honor.
She woro a navy blue poiret twill
gown and small black hat. Mrs.
Hesselden, mother of the bride,
woro a black satin crepe with jet
Tho bride's bouquet
trimmings.
was a nosegay of Cecil Brunner
roses and lilies of tho valley and
that of tho matron of honor was
red roses and violets.
At the sanctuary gates the bride
and her father were met by Air.
Foley, in regulation morning wedding costume, accompanied by his
nephew, Raymond Kelly, who was
best man. Violin solos and a voenl
solo, "Because," by l,ouls Hesse-debrother ot tlie bride, made up
the musical program ot tho service,
with the exception of tho joyous
"Here Come's tho Bride." as th- bridal party marched down tho
i liaislo otter tho ceremony.
The
beautiful marriage ritual was performed by Father Mandalari and
the principals had taken each other
for always, tor richer or poorer,
B WAIt MASON.
for better or worse.
''
Following tho church services,
a
wedding breakfast wns served nt
TIIH IM)0F1) SKYEX
tried to truss a railway track be- the Alvarado hotel, attended by
fore a ru.shii - train; there were some thirty-si- x
guests. Tho brenk-fas- t
My seven cousins used to drive nine fractures in his back, his head
table was decoruted with basbefore my cotntge door, and they was rent in twain. And Joseph kets of
rose
buds and oil
pink
scorned very much alive, but now swung around a curve at fifty miles blue candles,
with a huge wedding
they are no more. James Henry's an hour; his monument you will cake for a center piece,
which wa
car wns trimmed with brass, and observe hard by yon old gray cut and distributed
by the bride
blithely It would flee; ho stepped tower. Adolphus lit a match to before tho final course
had been
too fiercely on tho iras and wound see if ho had gasoline, and
The favol-were goU
It round a tree. John drove a car mere nnd on the lea ho is no by the served.
nnd
small
longer
slippers
cuplds.
with faulty brakes he would not seen. Theonhilus was prone to
Mr. and Mrs.
left at noon
fix tho
wo
same;
gathered race with other speeding boats, and on tho CaliforniaFoley
Limited for the
up with garden rakes, tho frag- o'er his quiet resting place now Pacific const, where
will spend
ments of his frame.
Ned was n graze tho village goats. No more their honeymoon of they
a month. The
glad and smiling wight; where Is their chugging vans I hear, no wedding
weststarted
them
party
that springald now? Ho ran with- more their joyous whoops; oh. ward with
out his lumps
ono nii;ht,
and other men have cousins dear, but projectiles. plenty of rice and allied
bumped against a cow. Charles mine have looped the loops.
Born and reared In Albuquerque,
Mrs. Foley Is one of the city's best
ing up steadily, and "thut as tho
city needs a large supply, he faCITY
vored making a heavy purchase
now. If said ho hud bids, and
was instructed to present them tonight, when tho commission will
meet to consider bids on the paving program, and to take final action on tho bids for tho construcChild's Bowels with
tion of the sewage disposal plant Open
and the reservoir, which were reON
"California
ceived last night.
Fig Syrup"
Present at the meeting
were
Commissioners
Mayor
Walton,
Tingley and Swope, City
Ordinance Introduced Last Hughes,
Manager Calkins, City Clerk
and City Kngineer Kimball.
Night Would Require All

There Is no back to tho simple
life movement in glovedom, yuite
the contrary. A a matter of fact,
If gloves continue to become more
elaborate, they will only ba reverting back to their original

Oct. 24. Upwards
Washington,
of 20..000 telegrams Urging appointment of specified individuals
to about 25 vacancies existing on
the roster of federal Judges have
been received at the department
of Justice.
An exhibit of paintings by memAppointments to these offices,
most of which were created by a bers of the Taos society of urtlsts
relieve
to
of
act
valued
at $20,000 was hung yescongress
special
the crowded court dockets, will he terday at the Woman's club buildpostponed until congress
ing as a feature of the convention
to official in- I of the state federation of Women's
according
formation.
clubs in session here.
The exhibit, which is ono of the
finest ever shown in Albuquerque,
will be open to the convention, delegates exclusively this afternoon at
4 o'clock, when an art tea will be
given by the local Woman's club.
The public will be admitted from 2
to 4 o'clock today and from 2 to
5 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
There are 30 paintings in the
exhibit representing the best work
of tho Taos artists. The famous
iew Jlexico ' canvas of Iiert Phillips, a. pioneer of tho Taos colony,
is among the larger paintings. The
familiar "Sacred Rain Howl" showing tho Indian kneeling in the fire
light, by Isving Couse, is nnother
of the won known paintings. Couse
shows three others.
O. K. Berninghaus has two medium canvases of mounted Indians,
ono "Tho Gossips,"
an effective
moonlight group. A largo painting
of a Spanish dancer is the only
piece of Randall Davey's work
shown. Julius Kolshoven has two
beautiful pastels and an. oil. Henri
has two Indian girl heads done in
his flat brilliant style.
Among the other artists whose
work is represented are B. J. O.
Nordfoldt,
Joseph Sharp, John
Sloan, Walter Ufer ond E. L.
who shows five pleasGustavo Bonmann,
ing pictures.
wood block nrtjst of Santa To, has
idea of combining cold cream with a
a number of prints on exhibition
also.
powder was original with Armand.

This idea was slowly and carefully worked
out by expert chemists. The result was
Armand Cold Cream Powder a dry powder,
not a cake or paste. '
So inherently food and unusual has" this
powder proved itself to be that thousands
of women have welcomed itas the finest
powder they have ever used.
Inspired by Armand's remarkable success,
imitations have begun to appear. There are
"Cold Cream Powders" on the
other
market
These imitations are sold
in varying qualities and prices. But there
is only one ivay to get the original quality
.which has .won the friendship of women
everywhere ask for, Armand by name.
One trial will show you the difference !
Armand Cold Cream Powder contains neither
white lead, chalk, rice nor zinc stearate. It
is $1, always, in its little
If it doesn't please you perfectly,
take it back and your money will be returned.
hat-bo-

I hnve ferred to your lack of breeding beDear Mrs Thompson:
been married four years and I still fore people, and if sho stops to
love my home ana wife, but there think sho will surely realize her
criticism showv greater lack
are things that try my love severe- open
of breeding than jour mannerisms
knows
Is
and
beautiful
wife
ly. My
which annoy her.
1 won a woman
It.
that was
In order to make a house a
sought by numbers of other men, home, it is necessary for the inund now I am afraid she looks habitants to fool free to live- and
buck on tlie old days and fear she express themselves.
It is such .an
chose unwisely.
easy matter to remove ashes which
Two years ago I wont into busi- have been accidentally
ness for myself because the was that a wife makes a great dropped,
mistake
so anxious to, have mo. Kver since when she sacrifices her
husband's
then I have been steadily losing happiness in order to call hla atmoney which 1 saved during the tention to what he has done.
war, but I am hanging on because
Everyone's life is full of pleasI blame my failure on hard times. ing and
annoying circumstances,
Probably when conditions are bet- and the attitude of tho ptrson deter I will be able to niako up my termines whether ha will be haplosses. Of courso this is hard on py or unhappy. Your wife is makmy wife and sho feels that I am ing mountains of mole hills. She
not a very good husband when I Is
tho little unpleasam able to do less and less for her. ant magnifying
things which should be overLately my wife has developed a looked. This Is certainly unfortunhabit of nagging.' No mutter what ate, because she causes you ns well
I do it is wrung. It she finds the as herself to he
If she
unhappy.
sign of a cigurctto nsh where It could only change her viewpoint
ought not to be, Bho scolds until I and decide to be happy in spito of
almost decide to give up smoking. the material disappointments which
She is worst at meal time. I do yon have suffered, she could do
not eat right and the more guests ig0.
there are around, the more she
When a husband or wife is nagnotices nnd remarks about my fail- ged to the point of losing
This
is
to
very humiliating
ings.
it is time for a separtlon
me. She points out my luck of of some sort,
i am confident that
breeding, while as a matter of fact, If your letter falls to change matI' came from as good a family as ters, It will help to leave your
she did. I have not Raid anything wife. Support her, hut do not live
to her about her nagging, because In the same liou.e with her unless
sho is already so unhappy nnd I that house can bo a home a
don't want ot scold her because she pl.H'o of love.
Is scolding inn and I know how
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
I am a
it Is. What would you gli l of.Hlxteen and am in lovo with
ndvlso mo to do?
a boy five years my senior. He
DON K.
says he loves me. There Is anTo tnlk to your wife would prob
other boy I like very much, They
ably bo nsatlsfnetorvv hen.nicm ohnl both want to go with me. Which
would most likely become nngry one would you advise me to go
and unreasonable. It seems to mo with ?
It would be a better plan to write
POLLY.
her a letter una leave It some
Go with the "other" boy. The
morning when you go to work. Ts'.l one who Is five years your senior
her that although you have said shows very poor judgment In talknothing before, h?r nagging has ing of lovo to you since you are so
hurt you; thnt she has often re- - young.

BY LENORE

The Art of Putting Cold
Cream in a Face Powder
THE

HDING

N

THOMPSON!

known and loved young women. A
You can fuel some of the poopl,
daughter of ono of Albuquerque's all of the time, and all of tho peooldest and most prominent famsome of the time, but you can't
ilies, the bride has been a universal ple
favorite ever since her coming out fuel etc., etc. Brooklyn Eagle.
time, following graduation from
the slate university several years
Mr, Foley, tho groom, is
ago.
district manager In New Mexico
for the Continental Oil interests
and looked upon as one of tha
keenest business men of the state, j
The newlyweds will make their
home in Albuquerque.

JANE PHELPS

t'OUA MMTRSKS A NEW
VENTCKE.

Chapter

ROMANCE

H

Silk Plaited Sport Stockings $2.50
Heavily made all black silk plaited sport stockings
ribbed. A stocking that will win you the minute
you see it. Just a bit smarter than anything in its
line, and surely an outstanding value at its price.
$2.50.

N. M.

See Tomorrow's

Papers for News of
the Biggest and
Best Dress Sale
Ever Seen.
Al-querqu-

NATIONAL
GARMENT CO.
403 W. Central

e's

SPECIAL CLASSES In Telegraphy, and Businoaa and Cob.
veraational Spanish now behig organized.

DAI AND NIGHT SESSIONS In all commercial aubJecU.
Trlvato and Individual attention to backward student.
TELEMIOXE

57.
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Isabel Eckles, Silver City, N. M.
lillo county New Mexico, with the set ut rest. Plaintiff's attorseys
Mrs. Hattle Kimball, Estancia,
are Downer & Keielier, whose adImprovements thereon;.
N. M. '
5
Cromwell
Lots Eleven (It) ana Twelve dress is Rooms
MEETING TO BE HELD
AND
LOVE IN FRANCE VS. LOVE IN AMERICA
MexOne Member of the Corporation
(12), in Block 40. Huning's High- Building, Albuquerque, New
IN THE CITY TODAY land Addition to the city of Albu ico. Unless you enter your ap- , Commission
Pleasant A. Hill. Espanola, N. M.
coui , isew pearance or cause the same to be
querque, Bernalillo
on or before the first day
Bonifacio Montoya, Bernalillo,
The Joint meeting of the New Mexico, with the improvements entered
N. M.
of December, 1922, Judgment will
deMexico Livestock and Loan com thereon;
W. R. Green, Albuquerque. N. M.
W
SWV NWS SfiC 1", Town- be rendered
against you by
pany, and tno JNew aiexico uuun shiD 9 K. Range 3 12., containing fault and the decree prayed for in Three Representatives From the
"
agency, wnicn was iu
Third District, Bernalillo County
Twenty (20) acres of land, said complaint will be granted.
uu.. about
held yesterony, wu iiukhou
FRED CROLLOTT,
Bernalillo
county. New Mexico, (Seal)
to the New Mexleo legislature
l
hecause of the
Clerk.
with the improvements thereon;
Primitlvo Candelaria, Los
of some of the members of the and In said action a writ of gar By HARRY F. LEE, Deputy Clerk.
N. M.
rreseni in me ciuji nishment has been issued return
loan company,
Sidney M. Well. Albuquerque.
NOTICE OF EXECUTOR.
Gregory able to the above named court, by
the company were
for
M.
N.
the Estate of CarBank Clerk Charged With
Page of Gallup and C. G. Mc.rdort which said writ of garnishment In the Matter of Deceased.
Herman
Mohr,
Albuquerque,
rie II. Neher,
of Santa Fe.
certain persons and corporations
N. M.
Accused
Chauffeur
that
Notice is hereby
given
Theft;
or
to
be
Indebted
who
you
Anastacio
may
Grlego, Los Glegos,
Neher, Executor of the
Keeping the Balance.
N. M.
have property and interests be- Frank ofH.Carrie
of Receiving Money Known
is
deceased,
H.
Neher,
government
estate
A representative
Dennis
Chavez, Albuquerque,
longing to you in their possession
of
one tbut elects six men in favor or under their control, have been has filed in the Probate Court his
to Be Stolen.
N. M.
Bernalillo county, New Mexico,
of a thing and six against it and served as garnishees.
Jose Jordl. Albuquerque. N. M.
and
wonders why something isn't done.
Sheriff-D- ick
You are further notified that un final report as such Executor
O. H. Mitchell, charged Willi lli
County
Thursday,
has
court
the
Chronicle.
appointed
less vou nnnenr or canso your ap
Warren
Lewis. Albuquerque, N. M.
1heft of $12,500 from the F!i.t
of
October,
twenty-sixt- h
day
the
cause
in
be
entered
this
Ranchos
de
pearance to
Zamora,
bank of this city, by which
Felipe
objecas
for
the
1922,
hearing
day
h
on
or
hefore
the
clorU,
Albuquerque, N. M.
ho tv ns employed as a
if any there be. ,o the ap- Probate
n
tions,
cxam'n-atlo1922,
of
November,
Judgment
'v
day
waived prellmlna
Judge
the
will be rendered ngodnst you by de- proval of said final report and
J. R. Sanchez, Albuquerque,
before Justice George .Ur.day
of said Executor.
N.
M.
fault fur the relief prayed for In discharge
of
seal
and wn bound over V the yraiid
Witness my hand and the
W. W. McClellan, Albuquerque.
plaintiff's sworn complaint, and said
Jurv under $r.000 bond.
Probate Court this twenty-nint- h
N. M.
your property sold to satisfy said
1922.
Assistant District Attorn jv T. J.
of
September,
day
'
that
Judgment.
Comity Assessor
CROLLOTT,
Mahry declared
FRED
(Seal)
names
of plaintiffs attor
The
J. Felipe Hubbell. Albuquerque.
Court.
Mitchell is expected to go before
Probate
Said
of
Clerk
cause
in
S.
are;
this
N.
M.
neys
George
irurt
Judge llickey in ofthe district
Florida Lady Was in a Mis- Klock and M. J. McGulnness, and ELECTION PROCLAMATION County Treasurer-Ant- onio
guilty. .Mitchell
and enter a plea
adand
busines
their
and
b.
Garcia y Sanchez, Ba- postoffice
ml,
furnish
was unable to
'
erable Condition, But Says dress Is: Rooms 8 and 9. Stern
relas, N. M.
vas remanded to jail. . Mil attorgiven
is
Mexico.
New
notice
B.
hereby
Block, Albuquerque,
Public
Edwin
Swope. Albuquerque,
She Found Cardul Helpney is M. J. MeGulnne-hauf-fcu- r
Witness the Honorable Mayo E. that pursuant to paragraph 1977 ol
N. M.
Fani J. Weinberg. a young
1915 a genWell.
of
Got
laws
of
said
and
Court,
School
was
Fllekey,
and.
Judge
compiled
the
who
County
Superintendent
ful,
and auto m"ehv.i!c.
the seal thereof, this tenth day of eral election for the selection of
Irene Burke, Albuquerque, N. M.
bank rlcrli
Mitchell when tho
w'th
be
will
.
officers
1922.
how
inOctober,
Atanaclo Montoya, Albuquerque,
state and county
......
noiii'
Soring,
the
AHha, Fla. In explaining dur- (Seal)
FRED CROIXOTT.
N. M.
held In Bernalillo county onMonhelpful M.
M.. Friday, was bound over to the
she ound Cardui soMrs.
first
the
Clerk.
next
Con
after
nt
Clerk
Ella
Tuesday
of life,
Brand Jurv on a cnarge in
date
which
change
1922.
ing
By HARRY F. LE13.
cputy Clerk. day in November,
J. A.j Werner, Albuquerque, N. M.
knew to hi:
7.
of R. F. D. 2, this place.
November
ing monev that liobond
is
Bailey
election
of said
Lucy M. Harris,. Albuquerque,
was fixed
electi-- n
stolen. Weinberg's
all
SVIT.
NOTICE
N. M.
t..
1922; and that at said
"al"I became so weakened it was In the District OF
to
at $5,000. Ills attorney, George
of
entitled
vntera will be
Court, County
County Surveyor
was exfolof
Mexico.
New
on effort for me to get
State
Bernalillo.
the
for
Taylor, declared the bond refused,
J. N. Gladding, Albuquerque.
vote for their choice
but
No. 13,588.
cessive, but Justice noddy staled
N. MI knew what was the matter.
named officers, viz:
vs1. lowing
up.
give
to have It reduced. Taylor
couldn't
I
to
F.
RepP.
like
Plaintiff,
McCanna,
Inc.,
Senator
Stntcs
I
felt
ulled
.Pitt Ross, Albuquerque, N. M.
l
haI'nr
would
I
certainly
bring
and
Lnlted
he
probably
Louise de Reeyter (de Kuyter)
that
Three County Commissioners
"I just dragged,
resent New Mexico In the
beas corpus action to secure his
..rvnlll. 1 Wa BU I""1 so Cromwell, Henrietta M. de ReeyDistrict No. 1, Nicolas Herrera,
States Senate VeAll
Laa
yet
Unknown
client's release or a reduction tr
long
ter
down
East
sit
(de
Davis.
B.
not
Kuyter),
San Ignacio, N ,M.
could
Steven
Is
It
Heirs
Law
at
de
of
John
about,
Reey1
get
M.
N.
couldn't
David
weak
gas.
Armijo, Ranchos de Atrls- Sierra
of
a
Sheriff
Unsuch
Tafoya.
Las Vegas.
ter (de ltyter). Deceased;
Deputy
A. A. Jones, East
mnt miserable and
co, N. M.
Le Faveur.
Mi
us
Marie
who
at
Law
Heirs
of
caught
known
Charles
county,
District No. 2, Jesus Romero,
helpless feeling.
M.
out
T. Cromwell, Deceased; George
Old Albuquerque. N. M.
Dr T C. Rivera. Chamlta. N. I
I would get depressed and
ned'the' 'young men be found SofiO
Mjss Marie Le Faveur followed the man of her heart from France
Unknown Heirs at
to
Jr..
Haven,
ifiKieseiiliitlvc
Jteprcsej
James Bezcmek, Albuquerque,
homeland.
his
in
so
was
not
he
find
that
to
pocket.
S.
trousers
to
House
endearing
the y.
Law of George G. Haven, Jr., If
of..refl!;.
only
feel, after a while,
N. M.
in Weinberg's
New .Mexico iu the Lower
accord- Now she charges her first love persists
Louise
Henrietta
Deceased;
District No. 3, Don Rankin, AlWeinberg Mid the olficor, Mitchell glle foun(j another sweetheart.
ifher was no use to try to get
that
her.
Santa
Oliver
Cromit
on
Eaton
Fe,
his
Cromwell,
attentions
testimony,
for
j
to
the
f01cing
Adelina
ing
buquerque, N. M.
n.oll
This IS nil n'vu
him the money witn
well, James
Henry Roberts
Frank Butt, Albuquerque, N M.
...j
makes a person worse.
Which to pay the expenses of the
Cromwell, Lucretla R. Stotes-bur- y
This is to give further notice by
of Cardui and
John Morrow, Raton. N . M. M.
heard
..t
w.i
Lucretia
R.
("formerly
r,
A. E. Moon Otto. Santa Fe, N.
were Mrs. Ida M. Brown of
proclamation ..hat the foregoing
Dip Ho declared limner,
might strengthen me.
did not Know how
Emma Hazeldine, Governor of New Mexico
Cromwell),
are the names of the candidates for
testified, that heMitchell
it
good
with
used
to
be
woman
neighbor
second
had
the
A
had given 8
Hazeldine Dame, Mary HaN. M.
Lucy
Hill.
each of said offices to be filled at
L.
Hill.
C.
much money
examined for ranger in this dis- renUt9ook
zeldine; All Unknown Claimants
him or how much he had spent
James F. Hinkle. Roswell, IN. M. the said election and the same are
Cardui).
(of
bottle
one
Ship-rocT.
Chester
$1,000
found
All
Cummlngs.
UnUnknown
had
Heirs of
trict;
and
on file in the office of the County
Lieutenant Governor
Tafoya said he
in the
nobcrt O Farmer. Jr.. and then I saw I wasn't so nervous.
known Cluimants of Interest AdGallegos Clerk, together with the postoffice
Callefcos.
EuCracio
in. currency in a pillowslip
Glenn R. Haste,, Santa Fe; Louis so Kept ii ny- to
verse
in
the
Plaintiff
the
aaaress
N.
M.
of ach said candidate.
left
L
C. de Baca, Rufus M, Ward. Seth
Luna
Premises hereinafter Described,
"Gradually theto nervousness
It is further proclaimed and or
D. D. Gregg, Columbus,
"Deputy Sheriff Charles Banghart
eat
and
sleep
1
Homer
James
T.
Eakes,
me.
began
Defendants.
Hopkins,
dered that the polls in each voting
of Bernalillo county, who brought
County, N. M.
wo. nnn well, and all You, the above named defendH. Howard, John E, Warfel. Carl .DeiLci.
place of Bernalillo county to be
Secretary of State
the young men back to AlbuquertcrHt
A. Simpler, Jack W. Allison. Albutola
N.
M.
ants
and
each
had
of
are
Taos,
you,
A.
Weinberg
hereby
J.
DesGeorges,
opened for voting from 9 a. m. of
que, said that
H. Bryan, Belen;
did wonders for me, notified that the above
Mitche.l
James
querque;
'Cardui
named
hired
AlbuquerC.
Chacon.
by
said
Soledad
been
date until 6 p. m.
had
he
him
George. Colo.: .nH i certainly do recommend plaintiff has begun action against
Jap Edwards.
By BOARD OF COUNTY COMque, N. M.
to drive the car to El Paso, Juarez,
G.
Robert
Yarn
Torrance
Block,
of
each
Estancia;
and
the
you
you,
D. G. Bigsbee. Encino,
object
MISSIONERS OF BERNAand the coast.
...
of Other women thereof being to quiet the title of
rrV.nl, tanit.
Smith, McGaffey; Luther W.
N. M.
LILLO COUNTY,
Victor Duran, a cut
t,
of the bene- plaintiff in and to certain real One County,
the
tell
Court
to
Hjalmer
thn
McGaffey;
the
of
testified
MAX GUTIERREZ,
Supremo
PrOPO
Justice
have
written,
store,
COITimiSSIOn
C. Tenney
Opened
and
Nebr..
Wausa
MOl
taking
Knor,
estate situate in Bernalillo county,
f
Attest:
of New Mexico
ficial results obtained by
mnn liad come into the
Chairman.
to
ReN.
L.
Mex.
it
N.
M.
recommend
and
New
Smith,
Allison,
as
described
purfollows:
Mexico,
Wynne
R. P. Barnes, Albuquerque,
sals Last Night
FRED CROLLOTT,
Cardui, and to
on Thursday evening and
M.
Twenty-tw- o
N.
Lots
numbered
Clovis.
G.
Ram
a
(22),
cases
Clerk.
Bratton,
County
others.
chased two suit
served Decision Until this
A. J. McDonald. Clayton, N. M.
(23) and Twenty-fou- r
Cardu! lias ' stood the test ot Twenty-thre- e
of clothins and other said that
ofPublic
Commissioner
(24), of Block numbered Fif One
for more, than
use.
Duran
to
extensive
$47.
amounting
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
or teen (lu) of the New Mexico Town
Evening.
1 .a
w ith
nils
forty years, in thein treatment
Weinberg, after a consultation m-women.
Mueller. Santa Fe,
Company's
Frederick
Original Townslte of
common
trouble
Mitchell, paid the bill, giving
nislit
The city comriisaion last
Sealed ) .oposals will be received
N. M.
everywhere, the City of Albuquerque, according
Good
druggists.
the plat thereof filed may 5,
Baca.
Albuquerque, at the office ot the City Clerk of
Justlano
First Na- received bids on he construction
the woman's tonic. to
Cardui,
sell
1 880,
Guy 1m. Rogers of the
In
the
office
of
the
N. M.
the City of Albuquerque, New
probate
of the sewage disposal plant and
it. Adv.
tional bank, tes'lfb-- that Mltclij.
clerk and
W. D. Berry, Abbott, N. M.
recorder of
Mexico, until 2 o clock p. m. on
new reservoir. Action on the So Easy to Drop Cigarette Try
had been employed by contain tig the
TltOl.BLE
New
Bernalillo
In
Mexico.
Genernl
BLADDER
county.
until
reserved
Wednesday, the tventy-fift- h
SFRIOVS
was
day of
Attorney
bids
tonight.
was
and that two packages
Habit.
or
N.
and
M.
You tire further notified that the
Chewing
A. A. Sedillo, Albuquerque,
Cigar
October, 1P22. for paving, curLs.
Could pot stand nor sit
m'syint, the meantime City Manager B. H.
111,500 had been found Mlicho
intense
said
action
is
from
for the purpose of
Milton J. Helmick. Albuquer- gutters, storm sewers, grading, and
Calkins and City Engineer riuniv
rate, last week, and that
f7pd to cry out
all necessary incidentals or appur
orU Kimball will check the bids. The
has helped thou-- ! ...i., - writes Henry Williams, lawi establishing plaintiff's estate in the
que, N. M.
had failed to show up for
saia
described
doctors
tenances thereto, on the following
"The
foregoing
Thos. S. Savage, Clayton, N. M.
to
the
sands
premises
break
costly,
Montana.
bids are as follows:
kio.
bladder
at the same time.
State Auditor
named streets, in accordance with
tobacco habit. When- hVi inflammation of the
against any claim which you or
office
ftesorvoir.
M.
The district attorneys effoi t
or
N.
Fe.
to
any
Hllario Delgado. Santa
you may have adverse
the provisional orders adopted by
Plan A, ever you have a longing for a and an operation
V. K. Ware. Denver
,
stated yesterday that every
M.
N.
III1,1
N.
i
IN
BU1U
Ul
Juan
a
the
ramio
AS e inherg
Vigil. Telpa.
If
smoke or chew. Just place
City Commissicn of the City of
Tried Foley Kidney
iP
$46.533: Plan B, $39,173.
will be made to learn if with
E. M. Keegan. Canton. N. M,
once. Tell all my friends Ises and real estate, and that the
and dat?d July 25
lablet In
Rnirineerincand Con- - harmless
at
the
Albuquerque,
iirrl
et.,n.
connected
way
will
in
was
any
All desire about Foley Kidey Pills as it
and August 1, 1922:
plaintiff in said action prays that Slate Treasurer
der, e9 all struetlon company, Denver Plan your mouth instead.
Weinberg
perM.
N.
each
1.
and
of
shall
A.
robbery.
be
forever barred
O.
West Coal avenue, from the
you
Matson, Albuquerque,
When he A $4fi 072.39; Plan B, 37,17-- '.
Shortly tne name is com. save many from Buffering
Istops.
knowledge of the theft.
and estopped from having any, J. W. Corbin. Estancia. N. M
west line of Fourth street to the
Hull and Son. Fowler, Colo.
pletely broken, and you are better haps, as in my case, aanddangerous
was arrested, according to ePty
M.
N.
or
M.
kidney
east
title
in
A.
interest
line
of Seventh street.
claim,
Bladder
and
right,
finanSpringer.
Hlgglns.
off mentally,
physically,
operation."
money was Plan A, $53,957; Plan B, $45,553.
to the said real estate adverse to Stnto "iiperlutciKlcnt of Public In.
Sheriff Tafoya. and the"Where
2. West Silver avenue, from the
on
It's so easy, so simple. trouble demand prompt treatment.
Anderson Construction company, cially.
said.
h
reIon-st met
west line of Third street to the
plaintiff, and that the plaintiffs
come El Paso Plan A, $47,750; Plan B, Get a box of
and if It Foley Kidney Pills give quick
title may be forever quieted and
earth did all that money
L. Blaney, Carrlzozo. N. M east line of Tenth street.
doesn't release you from all crav- lief. Sold everywhere. Adv.
$38,630.
from?"
ing for tobacco in any form, your
Anderson Brothers, El Paso
LEGAL NOTICE.
druggist will refund your money
Plan A, $42,600; riun B. $37,000.
GLADDING RESIGNS
NOTICE OF SUIT.
Burt nnd Tripp. Horrlngton, without question. Adv.
County ot
FOR
Kansas Plan A, $49,500; Plan B,
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In the District Court. ew
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bid.
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title
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Plan A. $100,000;
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follows,
central commit- a $81,000; Plan B. Cost plus 10, per i WHOOPING COUCHi HOARSENESS ; scribed as Twenty-threts--f- or
e
republican county
(23) ande
numbered
cent.
tee but the nominee had made
Twenty-ninBlock
x
Twenty-fou- r
$5-- ,(24),
-Clei
A,
Plan
County
Burt and Tripp
formal recfuest toremove
to;
(29). of the Perea addition
his nam-- , non;
ii'
J. .ovoted bv
Fred Crollott to
SOLO EVERYWHERE- -.
ll
of Albuquerque as the
the
Crollott.
city
Mr.
the
city
Ilnn
isnr
ticket.
from the
same are shown and designated on
reser-vn- ;
to
in
however has no authority instruc last April, provide for the
the map of said addition filed and
:.ft,000, and fnr.llic sewage
the name without execu-tlv- e
the office of the probate clerk
Tons from the republican
$115,000.
plant,
disposal
Bernalillo
of
recorder
committee, according to Dis
county. New Mexico, May 1. 1891.1
trict Attorney E. B. Garcia.
You are further notified thai
20 TAKE THE FOREST
said action is for the purpose of
EXAMINATION
RANGER
PERSONNEL
ANNOUNCES
establishing plaintiff's estate in the
Rnr Ineera r aiuDrier Mnchlnltts.
described
premises
foregoing
CABINET
Alum
BRITISH
Brats.
Bronu.
in
lrt,n.
rvi.nne.
OF THE
Although only fifteen applica- mum. eiimi Mitrs. Oil Engines, acainst any claim which you or
20
the
pertions had been received,
any of you may have adverse Into said
Irrlsnilnil.
the Asso- sons presented themselves for the PumptVnrt anil unit
estate of plaintiff herein
Offlr
Allinonerqa.
London, Oct. 24 (by
British forest ranzer examination given
new
The
the
that
and
plaintiff "in
premises
ciated Press).
said action prays that each of you
cabinet was officially announced yesterday by K. C. Kartchner. su-in
shall be rorever oarrea ana estop-- ,
pervisor of the Mnnsnnn forest,
this evening as follows:
any claim, right,
ped from having
Lord president of the council, his office in the federal building.
in and to said real
made by
title or lnte-e- st
Reports on the grades
rrauiH of Salisbury.
Viscount
said
to
received
will
be
exnxmlnnnts
estate
adverse
chancellor,
the
plaintiff and
Lord hish
from Washington In about three
that plaintiff's title may be forever
set
rest.
at
quieted and
Chancellor of the exchequer, months. who
Those
tool; the examination
Plaintiff attorneys are Downer;
affairs,
Keleher, whose address is Rooms
6
Cromwell Building, Albuqueraffairs. Ear,
que. New Mexico. Unless you enter:
your appearance or cause the same
the
to be entered on or before the first
cre.ary for the colonies,
day of December, 1922, Judgment
Duke of JJcvonsnirv.
wiil be rendered against you by deViscount
Secretary for India,
fault and the decree prayed for In
Earl of
said complaint will be granted.
Secretary for war. the
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
V Kifs't
Clerk.
lord of the admiralty. LieuBv HARRY F. LEE. Deputy Clerk.
SUIT
BY
PUBLICANOTICE OF
TION.
In the District Court of the County
of Bernalillo, State of New Mex-- ,
lco. Second Judicial District.
Gmhsiro?rgriculture. Sir Rob- No. 13.567.
Scotland. Viscount
Albuquerque Lumber Company, a
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. W. T.
A slice covered
all the time.
Murphey, Defendant.
NAUorney general, Douglas McG.
with butter. Jam or honey is al- To W. T. Murphey, Defendant,
In order with the youngNamed:
H0Lo8r'd advocate, Hon. W. A. Wat-soAbove
ways
,
Give them all they will
You are hereby notified
sters.
that
You get quick relief from a cold
eat and they'll thrive and grow the plaintiff above named has n
Sloan'
quickwas
t.
never
in
a
action
truer
the
its
By
against you
by applying
strong. There
' EARTHQUAKE RECORDED
earth- ening circulation of blood the
saying than "Bread is the staff above named court, the general ob'Washington, Oct. 24. An
of life," especially It our, bread ject of said action being to recover
congestion is broken up,
of "moderate intensity
Milliona have also found In Slotn'a
the sum of Seven Hundred One and
?imat"d to be about 6.200 miles
is referred to.
relief
from
mtlcoma
,
rheumatism.
re-Keep
One
Dollars
south of Washington, on was
It handrlorsore, bruiaed muadea,
seis($701.01), being a balance for1
the
and neuralgia.
'corded this afternoon
warea
and
merchandise
sold
goods,
University.
mograph at Georgetown
and delivered by the above named
of the Sloan's liDhaent-killspai- n!
Father Tondorf, director the
207
Street.
First
South
to
the
named
treabove
you,
plaintiff
that
observatory, stated
defendant, upon your request and
mors began at 4:34 p. m. and con-- ,
promise to pay therefor, together
5:30.
about
tinued until
with all Interest thereon and costs'
e
of suit; and in said action a writ!
A mule only lives about thirty-fivof
attachment has been issued
year
or forty years, but every Her-aiagainst your property Bituate with-- ;
has a kick in it. New York
in the county of Bernalillo, New
Memorials of the Better Mexico, and said attachment has
been levied by the sheriff of the
county of Bernalillo, New Mexico,
Kind.
upon all your riant, title and interest in and to
the
"We Pay
Freight"
Lots Four (4), Five (B) and Six
(6) in Block C, Terrace Addition
to the city of Albuquerque, Berna-lill- o
county, New Mexico, with the
Improvements thereon;
'
and Two (2) in
Lots Ono-(l- )
A
MONUMENT WORKS
403
Block 25 of the Eastern Addition
.to the city, pi AJbunuerque. Uerna- -

LIVESTOCK

AND LOAN
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WEINBERG ARE
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twenty-sevent-

JUST DRAGGED

SO WEAKENED

"

,,t

f

H'-.t-

j

3.
V'jst Lead avenue, from the
west line of Second street to the
east line of Eighth street.
4. South Eighth street, from the
south line of Central avenue to the
north line of Silver avenue.
5. South Tenth street, from the
south line of Central avenue to the
south line of Gold avenue.
:
. 6.
West Gold avenue, from the
east line of Ninth street to the east
line of Tenth street.
7.
Park avenue, from the east
to the east line
line of Nint: '
of Tenth street.
8. North Tenth street, from the
to the
north line of Central avenue
north line of Marquette avenue.
9. North Eighth street, from the
north line of Copper avenue to the
south line of TIJeras avenue.
10.
North Thirteenth street,
from the south line of Fruit avenue,
to the south line of Orchard Place.
11. North Walter street, from
the north line of Central avenue to
the south line of Grand avenue.
12. South Second street, from
the south line of Coal avenue to the
city limits.
13. South Seventh street, from
the south line of Central avenue 3
the north line of Coal avenue,
1
T.iina Circle.
Bids will be received on the following types of pavements:
con1. Two-inc- h
bltulithlc.
crete base, proportions
con2.
bltulithlc,
crete base, proportions
conU4-i3.
bltulithlc,
crete base, proportions
n.

n.

Two-i4.
bitulithic,
crete base, proportions
5.
l,4-lbltulithlc,,
n.

1)1 DC

Otero-Warre-

k

Moun-talnai-

NEW

k;

PLAIT,

4

RESERVOIR

'

"

Lin-quis-

j
i

HIT

I

nerve-shatteri-

'

W',,"6'

...rf

A,

L

I

Maud

1 H inch, bltulithlc,
6.
black base.
--

7.

Two-i-

8.

Two-i-

Though

proportions
Six-i10.

n.

proportions
11.

'

portions
12.

K7YSSFmdlSt

j

th

PIONEER BAKERY

,

See Tomorrow's
Papers for News of

Cutlcura Soap
Is Ideal for

The Complexion

the Biggest and
Best Dress Sale
Ever Seen.
NATIONAL
GARMENT CO.
W. Central

MOnOMEilTS

e's

G. E.

Fletcher

.

2',4-i-

n.

Six-i-

n.

n.

concon-

n.
6.

concrete,
concrete,

plain concrete,
plain concrete,

proprocon-

ordinances).
15.
Earthwork,

included
In
price of paving.
The following Is an estimate ot
the quantities of work to be done
as compiled by the City Engineer:
48,188 square yards paving.
1,165 lineal feet of curb.
26,827 lineal feet of combined
curb and gutter.
7,926 square feet of cement
sidewalk.
16,115 cubic yards earth excavation.
The City Commission reserves the
right to add to or to deduct from
any of the above quantities, any
amounts that it may deem advisable.
The City Commission further reserves the right to reject any or all
bids.
Each bidder will be required to
deposit with the City Clerk, to the
credit of the City of Albuquerque,
a certified check of deposit, without endorsement, in the sum of five
thousand dollars ($5,000.00), as n
guaranteo that he will file all
bonds required and enter Into
t,
if awarded to him. according
to the terms of his bid, within
ten
days after the certification of tho
award. Should the bidder fail to
file bonds in an approved surety
company or enter into a contract
wun the City of Albuquerque, then
the check shall become forfeited
as liquidated
damages, and the
money realized therefrom be turned
into the treasury of the City of Albuquerque.,
B. II. CALKINS.
(Seal)
Attest:.
City Manager.
IDA V. MALONE. City ClQrk.

You

Advertising is the voice of American .business.
Don't close your ears to it.

Did you read the local advertising in Sunday's Journal?
Read them over carefully excellent bargains offered.

j

n.

Curb and gutter, plain
crete, proportions
14. Cement sidewalk
(see city

t scatters congestion

-

Six-i-

reinforced

13.

Children Like
Our Bread

rUJS

asphalt,

portions

their talents if their creations were such that they
interested no one else and unless some one else were
able to enjoy them and benefit by them.
Nothing amounts to much that is confined to one
person or to a limited group. Stop and think for a
minute! Isn't it because thoughts, are so easily exchanged and spread broadcast that this country is so
fine a place to live in?
The advertisements in this paper are thoughts. Many
of them are thoughts conceived with you in mind
thoughts for your comfort your pleasure your health
your satisfaction. Thoughts that will save you time,
money and comfort.
Do you take full advantage of them? Do you read
them, every day?

rcetaryhome

asphalt,

n,

Hp HE world's greatest inventors would be wasting

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Work

n.

crete base, proportions
9. Six-ireinforced

p

BRONCHITIS:

n.

crete base, proportions
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ILL' ENTHUSIASM

ience that Judge Stephen B. Davis.
Jr., with Senator Holm O. Bursum,
would make a team in the halls of
the senate of the United States that
would compare favorably with thai
of any state in the Union.
Mr. Itomero assured those who
had strayed from the republican
ranks in the past that they would
be extended trie hand af welcome
upon their return to the party. Mr.

Romero's speech, which occupied
fully nn hour, was frequently interrupted by long applause. chairYester
Convention
County
Antonio A. OaUegos. ahe
of
of the convention, spoke along
man
Predictions
dav Hears
similar lines and assured the delethe
for
gates that while the republicans
3,000 Majority
heretofore have been pleased with
Entire Ticket.
a majority of 1.500 in San Miguel
county, this year, with the aid of
Npi'Hnl to The Journal
tho inrtlen whose enthusiasm equals
24
N.
Oct.
M.,
Iis Vegas,
Thojif not surpasses that of the oil
republicans of San Miguel county time leaders, tney win rot ue
less than a 8,000 majorijnct. in convention here today for ity forwith
the republican ticket.
the
the purpose, of nominating
The ticket, practically every
county ticket. Never In the hia- - member of which was nominated
"tory of the county was there a re- by acclamation, is as follows:
publican gathering equal to this In
Sheriff, Lorenzo Dclsado; assespoint of numbers and enthusiasm. sor, Francisco Lopez: treasurer,
most
Btrilclntf
the
feature
Perhaps
rieofes Romero: probate judge,
s.
was the number of women
Clatidlo Arnnda; county clerk. AnI'rom the City o Las Vegas tonio A. Gnllegos: county commisalone', nineteen of the prominent sioners, J. TT. York, Sobero Lucero,
society leaders of the gentler sex Estaban Griego: surveyor, John A.
sat through the entire proceedinE Roach: county school superintendand voted intelligently on all mat- ent. Manuel Pino. Jr.: representa
ters. At leant 50 prominent wo- tives, Juan Gallegos. Hilarlo Mon- men representing the various pre- tnno, and Juan uonzaiez.
cincts outside' the city took an active part in the deliberations.
Crnsliliifr Retort.
Secundlno Komero, the county
"TTello. dearie." said the fresh
orchairman, called the meeting to
vnumr man with a "toothbrush"
der and In one of the greatest mustache and dressed to the mln
speeches of his career, portrayed ute, "a glass of sweet milk and a
the lpTnnn nle.
tn tho assembled
delegates
of the republican
achievements
"Anything else?" asked the fair
mo"st
a,
in
denounced
lie
party,
but hnushtv waitress.
forceful manner some of the stor"A little speed and a smile, it
ies being told by the democratic you don't mind."
campaign orators. He depicted inj "You've got all the speed you
his usual vivid stylo the difference need, and as for ft smile, look at
between the senatorial cand'datss. yourself In ono of them mirrors
pointing out the indifference of along the wall. If that don't give
Senator ,lones to tho interests of you a laugh, you ain't got no sense
New Mexico, and assuring his aud of humor."

P

ENGLAND

IE

OF

dele-Kate-

London, Oct. 24 (by the Associated Press). Premier Bonar Law
tonight issued a list of the principal members of his ministry. His
own name is not mentioned in the
official list, which leaves it to be
Inferred that he takes no other ofT
flee than that of prime minister
and first lord of tho treasury, the
latter being a post without specified duties beyond those attaching
to the premiership.
Marquis Curzon retains his post
as secretary for foreign affairs and
will be leader of the house of lords.
Viscount Peel retains the Indian
Baldwin,
secretaryship.
Stanley
as expected, goes to the exchequer,
but it has not yet been announced
whether he will be a leader In the
house of commons.
The Earl of Derby, at the war
office resumes a post which he
has held before.
The prime minister had the
greatest difficulty with the law offices.
It is noticeable that Lord
Carson's name does not appear in
the new ministry.
Viscount Cave
becoming lord high chancellor.
The attorney general, Douglas
McGarel Hogg, is new to his office;
he was formerly closely associated
with Lord Carson. His wife is the
daughter of Judge Trimble Brown
of Nashville, Tenn.f and widow of
the Honorable A. J. Marjoribanks.
There are still a number of appointments to be made and it is
noticeable that the five officers
held under Premier Lloyd George
by Austen Chamberlain, H. A, L.
Fisher, T. J. MeNamara, Sir Hamar
Greenwood and the Karl of Crawford and Balcarres, who all Joined
Lloyd George in the wilderness, are
not yet filled. It is expected that
the office of chief secretary for
Ireland will be abolshed and that
the ministry of labor will be
merged into some other department.
The prime minister held his first
Informal cabinet council of the
ministers already appointed at a
small dinner party at his residence
tonight to discuss general lines of
policy previous to his visit to Glasgow, when it is believed he will
make his political pronunciamento.
Election campaigning went into
full swing today and as light begins to emerge from the confusion
into which the sudden collapse of
tho coalition threw the political
world, two distinct tendencies are
The first and
becoming evident.
most important, is the fear evidently animating all the other
parties of the unknown quantity
and for pain In general.
Accept in the labor vote of the electorate.
conLabor has been by far the most
only "Bayer" package which
various parties In
tains proper directions.
Handy successful
boxes of twelve tablets cost few all the bye elections since the eleccents. Druggists also sell bottles tions of 1918; moreover, it is
Of 24 and 100.
Aspirin is the trade known that the labor party is betof ter organized for elections than on
mark of Bayer Manufacture
an previous occasion and that it
Monoaceticacidester
of
will have a greater number of can- -

"BAYER" when you buy Aspirin

iafe by millions for colds, headache, toothache, earache, neuralgia, lumbago, rheumatism, neuritis,

CHILDREN NEED

MILLER SUPPORTER
IN N. Y. ELECTION

IflESPllSS
SAYajEDUCATOR

Marquis Curzon Retains His

Post as Secretary of Foreign Affairs; Will Be the
Leader of House of Lords.

of-th-

William L. Bodine, Chicago.
Gives Facts About Advan-

t

tages and Shortcomings

'

of Public Schools.

foa

-

Memphis, Oct. 24. Several hundred delegated to the twelfth annual convention of tho National
League of Compulsory Education
officials tonight were told by WilA
liam L. Bodine, superintendent of
compulsory education in Chicago,
some pertinent facts about the advantages and shortcomings of the
public schools of America.
Tho public school is the hu
r
manitarian as well as the aca- demio factor in our national life,
"God could j
Mr. Bodine declared.
not allow nil His angels to leave
heaven.
That is why He put
teachers on earth to care for children. And that is why so many
teachers are women,
"I believe in teaching the household arts and cooking classes. A
bad cook can spoil a good man.
Many a gogod looker Is a poor
cooker.
Mrs. Gerrit Smith Glen.
"A woman nowadays can vote;
she can fill the vocations of men;
Mrs, Gerrit Smith Glen is men-ty-sishe can do everything a man con
She cut her political
And
do except desert her child.
back in '54 when bhe cf
wife desertion Is one of tho greatpaigned in the Daytoi.-Fremoest causes of truancy.
ballot battle. She will campaign
"There was a time when mothers
actively for Gov. Nathan Miller in raised their girls. In these days of
New
York gubernatorial race. tho defiant, incorrigible
the
flapper,

ft

j

1

i
Can

Wm
You

Do

It If

Ms Emulsion
of

pure

desire of the conservatives to do
everything possible to avoid accentuating the cleavage In their party.
There is no doubt that Mr, Bonar
Law still hopes for eventual reconciliation with those conservative
leaders who remained faithful to
Lloyd George, and the real motive
for the wish to heal the split in the
party is tho hope of countering labor's expected attack on property.
Perhaps the most notable event
of the day lias been Reginald
frank support of the Bonar Law administration. This must
he a tremendous
disappointment
to the Asquithian liberals and is
at tho same time an enormous asset to the new administration.
new turn, howThe motive of
ever, is the same as that animating all the other parties, ns revealed in tho recent speeches of
Winston
Chamberlain,
Austen and
even in tho maniChurchill,
festo of the Asqulthian, or Indefear of socialism
pendent liberal:
and the nationalization of industry.
There is manifestly fear of the advent of a labor government with
attacks on capital in the shape of a
levy on eapllal ond upon private
enterprise in trade and industry.

9 CM Hi
You Are

AS FALTS LATE

HINGIES
fcear
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to help g
strenguien ana Duua
up the vital forces of
the body. Build up

The
Shingle

resistance daily

Scott ft Botrae, Dloomfield

N. J.

S2--

That ne&er
Curls

I

EX

ME

OVERCOATS

the Underwriters' label

VMS

oil,

EH

3

what it means to have
lie flat after years of sernew when they are really
vice,
old, and that hold their beautiful
Indian red or sage green color and
never require painting.
Be sure of this longer service, and better
appearance by ordering Carey Asfalt-Blat- e
Shingles which give you all these
exception al advantages and in addition
lower your insurance rate because they
are spark proof.

THINK

that look

blue-blac- k,

Are Lower in Price Than
They Have Been in Years

33 JJUI

our store and pick anything
off the counters or shelves at random and be
sure of value for the money asked.
You can come into

"3M
mm .j

THAT IS MEYER & MEYER REPUTATION
Don't Forget Our New Cleaning and

torenson & 60

i

Pressing Department.
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If

114 WEST CENTRAL.
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North First St. and Marble Ave.
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In the Market For a New Car

S uperior HERE

ARE HERE
The New CHEVROLET represents at least 25

more
value than any other car of similar price or specifications in
the world.
In other words Compared to other values, CHEVROLET
cents of
gives you one dollars worth for every seventy-fiv- e
price asked.

Nothing Compares With Chevrolet
Seeing Is Believing

oper

vitamine-bearin-

cod-uv- er

nt

n-

West Central Avenue

Many feel uneqiial to the !
daily task. They are prone I
to frequent colds or coughs, S
or are pale and thin. What
is needful la rich, nourishing 3

x.

The 1923 Models of the

lee.
519

le and Thin

eye-tee- th

didates in the field than any other
party except tho conservatives.
Hence, there Is considerable Justification for the apprehension entertained.
It is quite possible that this apprehension accounts for tho second notable tendency, namely, the

ber carrying tho roses and his grip
MrUDERFJt IS HANtil.I).
en them did not relax even after
Wethersfield, Conn., Oct. :!4.
Emil Schult, convicted of three death.
murders was hanged at the stiite
prison today, clutching two red
roses. He entered the death cham Want Ads Bring Quitfc Results

COAST ATHT.KTE DIES.
San Francisco, Oct. 24. George
James, secretary of tho Pacific
Athlotic association and prominent
ns a promoter of amateur athletics,
died here today. IIo was 49 years
old and camo here 20 years ago
from Galveston, Texas.

V

ZS1

!tmi Rnnm

some girls try to raise, their mothers.
"There is,, on increase In deanions girls. Devils
linquency
creep while parents sleep. Lightheaded girls ought to keep out of
'dark' automobiles.
"The Juvenilo court is merely a
clearing house for fathers' failures
and mothers mistakes.
Most fathers put all tho education of a family in the wife's name. There is
too much science In child welfare
work. What children need Is simply more
spankings.

--

MINISTRY LIST
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Unless you see the name "Bayer" on package or on tablets' you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
product prescribed by physiolans
over twenty-tw- o
years and proved

AGED CAMPAIGNER
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Acain, The. Cooper Motor Co.vhave proven their Judgment as distributors of
the WORLD'S LOWEST PRICED QUALITY AUTOMOBILES.

Phone 671 W
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conditions.

At the moment they are rest-inWar has for a time been
averted. How long the truce will con
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
tinue none may say with any degree of
Published By
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
certainty. And the Near East is but a
small
section, and only one of a number
Editor
Managing
JOSEPH TAUSEK
of areas of the Old World, where hostili
...310 West CCGold ve.!7 ties are ever in prospect.
Office ....
and
interests and conflicting
Telephones
Clashing
s
matter at the postoKlce ideals compel all concerned to be ready
Entered as
e. N. lor
haiiia
nt Albuquerque. N. M.. and entry In of
detense, prepared to protect rights,
March 17.
M.. pending, under act of Congress
actual or claimed. In order to have peace
1879.
there must be surrender of principles and
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
abandonment of
...85o some. Who over claims on the part of
fine month by carrier or mail
there will volunteer to
,.$2.G0
Three months
,.$4.75 make
sacrifices? Governments
Six Months
might
.$9.00
One Year
agree on a program, but would the peoples asquiesce?
ADVERTISEMENTS.

Albuquerque Homing Journal

on

ir

arms.

TH EVP P. OFF! THE GREAT CONGRESSIONAL ELECTIONS
HUSKING BEE CONTEST

AVJ"

mZLS

j
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Hl

rfl3
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The Journal reserves the right to reject any
deem improper.
BY THE WAY.
advertising matter that It may cards
of thanks, resCalls for society meetings,
lectures,
socials,
olutions, society and church
new law requiring mirrors
calls for church meetings (except Sunday
and Ion Kentucky's
church programs) are considered as advertising
all
automobiles
doubtless was prediwill be charged for at regular advertising rates.

Cattle Receipts,
1,400;
slow,
generally steady on all classes;
quality of native beef steers rather
plain; being short fed kind for
most part; early top long yearlings,
$12.50; others held above $13.00;
bulk native beet steers of quality
and condition to sell at $9.&0
12.00; supply of western grasscra
moderate; little done early; veal
calves, steady to strong; improved
quality considered; stockers and
feeders, steady to weak; bulk desirable bologna bulls, $4.1 5 44.25;
,bulk desirable veal calves earlv,
to packers,
$11.00(0)11.25:
bulk
beef cows and heifers, $4.83 rl 7.50;
bulk stockers and feeders, $6.25

I

cated on the assumption that the worst

PRE?;3

entitled
The Associated Press
of all news credited to
the use, for
in this paper and also
it or not otherwise creditedherein.
the local news published
..October

WEDNESDAY

J!.",

o
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ANSWER THIS LETTER.

Let no one question Senator Jones devotion to the bonus! The United States
Senate is adiourned and will not reconvene until December, long after election. But if there is anything that Senator Jones can do t.o further adjusted
men, he will
compensation for
be glad to hear from them. Out of Santa
Fe comes a letter from Senator Jones.
It is addressed, as its contents indicate,
men. It bears the imprint
to
of the United States Senate and, for obvid
ous reasons, it is undated.
from the United States Seand post-frenatein Santa Fe! Here, citizens, is the
Post-marke-

e,

letter:

UNITED STATES SENATE
Committee on Finance

i

punishment for rpckless motorists U boo.
ing themselves as others see them.
The flapper's mind is the cleanest in
the. history of womankind, declares one
ofltfew York's literati. Which may or
may not account for the fact that the
heads of a lot of them look like window
mops.

DOG OUT BY

LTXGKRIX

COCGII RFXIEVFP
"Hud a bad rough for three
years," writes II. E. Campbell.
Adrian, Michigan. "Found to relief until I tried Foley's Honey and
Tar." Lingering ' coughs, severe
colds, croup; throat, chest and
bronchial trouble quickly relieved
with Foley's Honey and" Tar. No.
need to suffer and' tako chances
with neglected coiiflis and colds.
Free
from
opiates ingredients
printed on tho wrapper.
Largest
selling cough medicine in the
native world. Sold everywhere. Adv.

7.25.

Sheep Receipts 20,000;
Iambs opening fully steady; early
top, $14.60 to city butchers; $14.40
to packers; early sales fat western
lambs at 9 1.00; look about steady;
best held higher; pne deck impound yearling wethers, $12.50; fed
western
lambs
8l"
averaging
WANTED House.
pounds, $14.00; few sales
lumbs about steady; pne feeding
double WE waul a. homeot five ur Jf"nmB
coec
ma
desirably
western feedand utreet number. lowest
No agents.
.
ers. $14.40; sheep 25c higher; price,
..mtrnrrt
'iIIJllf''.
fnrp
J"
heavy fat ewes, $4.75 5.50; lighter
weight upward to $7.73.

IOOT

--

And Judging from the description of her costume,
we'll agree that if they didn't it was their own
fault.
J

The democrats are getting ready to hold a tag
day. And the republicans state the democrats
probably will be "it" for the next two years.

"I do need George in my business
I could use him, and will, if he
says tho word, but daughter. I
think I can hire him entailer than
mi iivpport him." .
And with a gesture of pltlness
finality, he dropped the subject.
Richmond

73
Bethlehem Steel "B"
32 H
Butte & Superior
Pacific
Canadian
'....146
39V.
Central Leather
75
Chesapeake & Ohio
31
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
27 i
Chino Copper
SOU
Colorado Fuel & Iron
82
Crucible Steel
12
Glad to Help
Cuba Cane Sugar
1
Scout
Boy
H
Erie
(small, but politrl
92
May I accompany you across the Great Northern pfd
36
street, madam?
Inspiration Copper
Old Lady Certainly you war, Int. Mer. Marine pfd
vou Ken Kennecott Copper
34
my It!. How long hfi
w.'ti'.inir here for torn"
229
Iv to ir.liv Mexican Petroleum
27
Boston Transcript.
Miami Copper
you across?
21
Missouri Pacific
,.
Professor
98
The only cure
for New York Central
is
S7i
yellow fever
whitkey and Northern Pacific
48
glyeerine.
Pennsylvania
14
Where can you ga- Ray Consolidated Copper
S4
it?
Reading
54
"What, whiskey?"
Rep. Iron & Steel
33
&
Oil
fever."
Sinclair
"No, yellow
Refining
Syracuse
94
Southern Pacific
Orange Peel.
25
Southern Railway
j Studebaker
Corporation ....130
49
Texas Co
f8
Tobacco Products
148
Union Pacific
United States Steel
107i.
65
Utah Copper
liy the Associated I'ren.
Foreign Fxxclianue.
New York, Oct. 24. Foreign exchange, easv. Great Pritain demand. $4.44; cable, $4.4414; sixtfc
Wall Street.
$4.41
day bills on banks.
Franco demand. 7.07 (.; cables.
Net? York. Oct. 24. Deprecia7.08.
4.02;
demand.,
Italy
tion of German and allied conti4.02'.: Belcium demand,
nental exchange rates to the low cables,
6.49
cables.
6.49;
Vj.
Germany
est prices of the year, further re- demand,
cables, .02
39.04 ; cables,
cessions in bond prices, an irregu Holland demand,
a
Norwav
with
17.91.
39.10;.
demand,
lar movement in stocks,
Den26.68.
demand.
Sweden
better tone at the cvloslng. lower mark
demand. 20.07. Switzerland
prices for wheat and higher prices demand,
18.23.
Spain emand.
for cotton, were the outstanding 15.28.
Greece
2.00.
demand,
developments in today's financial Foland demand., .01.
3.21.
demand.
market.
Argentine
demand,
Published reports of a statement demand. 36.00. Brazil
11.12.
Montreal, $1.00
attributed to Chancellor Wlrth
of Gerconcerning the possibility
New York Money.
man bankruptcy- - precipitated the
New York, Oct. 23. Call money,
drop In foreign exchanges. French
high 4".; low, 4: ruling
francs falling to 7.06 cents, as steady;
rate, 4 ; closing bid, 4; offered at
against par of 19,3: Belgian francs 4 ls : last loan,
4: call
loans
dropping to 6.49 cents and Italian against acceptance, ,4; time loans,
lire to 4.02 cents.
0
easier:
mixed collateral.
davs,
German marks approached nearmonths, 4 (5 5;
4'il5'4:
er the vanishing point, being prime
commercial
paper,
cents a hundred.
ruioted at
Sterling yielded with the rest, but
Liberty Bond.
in
response to a heav
principally
New York.. Ort. 24. Liberty
ier offering of grain and cotton bonds closed:
S't's. $101.10; first
bills.
98.80: second 4i's, $98.68:
The main effort of the German 4U"s,
4'.'s. $98.92: fourth 41i's,
financial crisis In the slock market third
$98. S6: Victory
(uncalletU,
was a lessening of activity, but $100.28:
Victory
(called).
stocks generally showed better re- $100.08;
U.
S.
Treasury
sistance to pressure than they did $100 nn
yesterday.
The action of Mexican Petroleum in the face of a new offer of
was
exchange for
surprising to a number of traders.
Chicago Board of Trade.
Tho first salo was 1,000 shares at
Chicago, Oct. 24. Announcement
235, ,up five, and the best price of
that the German government was
the year, and the
"A"
and "B' issues Improved seriously considering
going Into
more than two fftftnts each in sym- formal bankruptcy had a depresspathy, the basis of exchange be- ing Influence today on the wheat
ing generally better than was ex- market here. Prices closed unnet lower, with
to 1
pected, After this Initial display settled,
of strength, however, Mexican Pe- December $1.09
to 1.09
and
troleum turned weak, dropping to May $1.10"ft to 1.10. Corn fin229 and closing at 229 Mi.
to 14 decline. Oats
ished at
Further accumulation of Reading off
and provisions unchanged
sent the price to H
and a to 214 down.
up
new top for the year, but the other
At first the fact that Liverpool
railroad shares did not do much.
showed an advance
quotations
The September report of the gave the wheat market here a
first
of slight tendency to ascend, espeUnion Paclfio railroad, the
the big systems to be made pub- cially as reports were current that
in gross domestic mills had Just purchased
lic, showed a decrease
of $2,220,000 tinder some wheat In Chicago at the best
earnings
September, 1921, which was partly premium on tho 1922 crop. Exexplainable by the lower freight port demand, however, appeared to
rates this year. September gross, be almost at a standstill.
Numerous stop loss orders which
however, was $1,600,000 above
that of August. Union Pacific were outstanding increased the
common and preferred wore frac- selling pressure in the wheat pit,
tionally below yesterday's final fig- and so too did spreading operations
ures.
between hern and Winnipeg. CaReports of Improved retail busi- nadian advioes said traffic congesness found expression in the better tion was becoming worse and that
besides lake port embarassment.
prices for merchandising shares.
Total sales were 852,000 shares. Pacific coast elevators were filled
4
Call money opened at
per and the Vancouver route embarcent, and eased off to 4, despite goed.
Corn end oats weakened with
government withdrawals of $23,- banks of wheat. Rotterdam
150,000 from member
were
In
the federal reserve bank
this said to be offering corn cheaper
district. There was plenty of de- than offers from New York.
mand for time money for three
Provisions were affected by a debut all of- cline In hog values, but an advance
and six months at
5
Comin lard at Liverpool counted to
per cent.
ferings were at
some extent as an offset, ,
mercial paper was firm.
.
,
Closing prices:
Closing prices:
43
Wheat Dec,
American Beet Sugar
$1.09;
May
72
American Can
July, $1.03 Vi.
$1.10;
Corn Dec,
:
American Smelting & Refg. 60
May,
.122
American T. & T.
July. 66!)4.
18
Oats Dec, 4 0U; Mav, 4i U;
American Zinc
.. 51 'i July, 89',..'
Anaconda Copper
.
Lard Oct., $10.85; Jan., $9 55
..105
Atchison
Ribs Oct., $10.60,
Baltimore & Ohio

....

Times-Dispatc-
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Ma sent me out for duzz!n egi;s
this aftirnoon saying, And for
goodniss cakes be curefill, you
roniember if a single egg is broken
you dont get an exter pcece of pie
for dizzert tonite.
Me thinking, G, I better be care-fil- l.
And I went to the butter and
egg store and who did I meet in
there but Mary Wartkins, saying,
1m buying eggs, wat are you?
Eggs, 1 sed. And we each got
a duzzin in a box and started to
wawk bark with them and one of
he ferst things Mary Wartkins did
was drop her box rite on tho pave-ment saying, O deer, look wat I
did, I bet theyre all broken, mamma will scold me terribly, O deer.
Looking as if it wouldcnt of took
mutch more to make her cry, me
saying. Well, HI pick them up for
you. And I picked up the box and
handed it back to her and sho sed.
0 deer I dont know wat to do, heer
1 haff to take home a lot of broken
eggs and youll have hole ones.
Proberly being a hint, and 1 sed,
Well hay. 111 tell you wat, you tell
your mother I was carrying them
for you and I dropped them. Ill
take all tho blame. Mary Wat-kin- s
looking more and more
as if that wouldent do her
mutch good, and 1 sed, Wt'll nil
111
tell you wat, lots look and
rite.
see how meny are broak and then
111 take half the broken ones and
give you hole ones instead.
0 Kenny, arent you wondcrfill,
Mary WatUlns sed. And she opened
her box and heer none of them
wasent broak at ail. me saying, G,
youre a grate dropper all rite, not
meny peeple could drop a duzzin
eggs without breaking eny.
1 allways was kind of graceful,
Mary Watkins sed. And I kepp
on going home with my duzzin,
feeling grate on account of having
offered to swap some for iter broken ones and even greater on account of not having to, and 1 kepp
on feeling grate till I tripped over
our door mat and dropped the box
and broak 4 eggs, 2 being Jest
broak and 2 being ruined.
Proving thores no use feeling
grate too soon.
1

f
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LITTLE LAUGHTER

)

v
The: Soldier's Advantage

The Midvilic er.urch had a
and Deacon Sturgeon was
entertaining him at Sunday dinner.
Miss Agnes Seis has returned to her home near At least that was the way the
AT OPPORTUNE TIME
Weekly Blade would report the ocFort Wingate, after a visit in Albuquerque.
casion, but, as a matter of fact,
the deacon was feeding the preachIf an opportune time appear during
Mrs. J. W. Anderson, who has been spending er at Hunday dinner, bat as for
his term of office, President Harding can several months in her old home In Boston,
has entertainment, the pr.acher was
be depended on to take the lead in the returned to her home here.
entertaining the deacon.
"And so you saw service in the
formulation of international agreements
great European war?" the deacon
A.
of
Bernalillo
left
San
for
Religman
armaments.
Such
of
land
yesterday
limitation
for
asked.
a course would be in keeping with the ad- Francisco, whence he will take passage for
'yes, I served nearly t vo years
reas chaplain," the preacher
ministration's policies and in line with
plied.
"Get act oss?"
American desires.
"Oh, yes. I was in France nearly
But whatever degree of disarmament
a yetr."
most
may be possible in the
peaceful era,
"Well, I don't believe in war,"
ElEST
the deacon .jeciarea. "H;: l purof the world- the beginning of reductions
pose you he.nd the call of duty and
will have to be made in Europe. That is
couldn't hoi. back."
to say, preliminary to the serious consider"Well, I can't say that was it
soitnow
the prtucher answered,
ation of a limitation proposal, it is indisCount each affliction whether light or grave,
'"there were several otter thi.ies,
God's messenger sent down to thee; do thou
pensable that European states develop
to be considered."
With courtesy receive him; rise and bow;
'Tor Instance?" demands J trie
the will to rely on reason rather than
deacon, who did not shy at
force for settlement of their constantly And, ere his shadow pass thy threshold, crave
recurring differences. Before they can Permission first his heavenly feet to lave;
"Well," and the preaehe" smiled
Then lay before him all thou hast. Allow
iuletly, "I wvnt into the army for
be conscious of any such will it will be
I get my jmy
tie thing, rctause
thy brow,
necessary for them to reform their entire OrNomarcloud of passion to nousurp
Kansas Cliy Star.
regularly."
wave
hospitality;
thy
to
political programs;
put behind them
mortal tumult to obliterate
Ills Viewpoint
ambitions of aggrandizement, to quiet T,heOf soul'i
"Father!"
marmoreal calmness: grief should he,
fears and suspicions and eradicate jealThe weeping girl pleaded pit
Like Joy, majestic, equable, sedate.
ousies and to determine to live and let Confirming,
ecus): .
cleansing, raising, making free;
"l'ather!. Why don't yon let me
live.
Strong to consume small troubles; to command
marry George, and talo him into
There is not a sign in the world that
f.rm? Why, O why?"
Great thoughts, grave thoughts, thoughts
The business man
rained her
those who exert powerful influence on
lasting to the end.
hesd
tenderly,
events have any intention of changing
THOMAS
VEKE.
"I feel for you, darling," lie said
"4- -

TODAY'S

Kansas CHy.

vuusua

ny,

jct.
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(U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture).
Cuttle
Receipts, 26. ,000; beef steers
and fat she stock slow, mostly
steady to 3 5c lower: early top
steers, $11.20; grassers and short
fed early
mostly
$6.85(5.8.50;
mixed cows and heifers, $6.75; bulk
cows, $3.775 1; 5.00; canners
steady
to
weak, mostly
$2.402
kinds, $2.6082.05; all other
classes steady; best vealers. $10.00
fi 10.50; bulk,, 200 to
calves. $6.007.50; cutter cows
mostly $3.00 8.50; bologna bulls
generally $3.25(ffi 3.75.
Hogs Receipts, 12,000:
fairly
active to packers, 10 to 13c lower;
mostly 5 (Tr 20c lower; shippers doing practically
nothing
and shipper top, $9.00; light packer
lights,
$8.55(U8.65: bulk desirable 180 to
240 pounders. $8.80fi-9.00heavy
butchers, $8.65 98. 85: hulk of
sales,
sows
packing
steady to 15c lower: bulk $7.85ffi
StCk P'S st?adv' $8.00
9 0fl'
400-pou-

Ex-Servi-
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Probably the Bostonians thought they had seen
enough of her.

ce

1

1

Boston is still "highly proper."
An audience
there left the hall before Isadora Duncan's dance
was completed.

My Dear Friend:
I am having mailed to you, under
4
separate cover, copy of my speech of
If we weren't so hard up, we'd say, "Go ahead
July 12, 1921, on Adjusted Compensawith the East Central avenue paving; we'll pay
Men.
tion for
the $2,74."
carematter
this
will
I trust you
give
,
ful consideration. I assure you that my
W'hen you ride out on East Central in your auto
efforts will be continued in your beafter
night; suddenly you hit a bump, and "Blam",
half, and if you have any suggestions out goes
a light.
as to how I can effectively further this
As you speed alone that highway full of peace.
to
hear from and
work, I shall be very glad
everything, you run into a furrow, and "Crack",
you.
there goes a spring.
Sincerely yours,
While you bump along,
often shiftANDRIEUS A. JONES.
(Signed)
ing your posltfon, you smash into a high place, and
We do not know how many thousands "Dx!!! !!!!!!!", there goes your disposition.
Let us pave that blasted roadway days are
of these letters have been sent to
by and each day it stays a bump
men, nor do we know how many passing swiftly
one more blackened eye.
us
lane,
gives
been
12th
have
the
of
speech
July
copies
We might drag on this statement till the spooky
printed and are being distributed at the Hallowe'en,
but there's no use wasting language,
Senwill
But
of
the
taxpayers.
expense
for you know just what we mean.
voters
ator Jones inform the
why this
men more
appeal is sent to
The New Mexico Federation of Women's clubs
than fifteen months after the delivery of can give the men's conventions that met here some
the speech from Santa Fe and two "weeks excellent pointers on stylish dressing.
4
prior to election, instead of having been
Courses in millinery and mechanics are to be
addressed to them fifteen months ago
while Senator Jones was still in Washing- given at night school. We may look for automobiles
ton, where he was in a position to further trimmed with feathers, and hats made of spare
men "effect- tires, along about Easter time.
the cause of the
ively" as New Mexico's "senior" Senator?
A course of kitchen mechanics probably would
The President has all along made it
bo welcomed by housewives who have difficulty Jn
would
a
he
sign
compensation
plain that
bill which carried with it the machinery getting help.
for financing it without imposing an additional burden upon the country. In 'other
words, he asked that some means be
TwsmHy Ydsairs Ago.
found for providing the money through Afeipeinp
indirect taxation. The President's instructions to Congress could not have been
Captain W. C. Reid, assistant to United States
more explicit. Why, then, did not Sena- Attorney W. B. Childers,
has received a flattering
tor Jones avail himself of his "seniority" offer as attorney for a railway company that
would
and offer an amendment which would require his residence in Roswell.
have insured the passage of the bill? It
R. G. Garcia of Albuquerque has purchased 8,000
is a. fact, and Senator Jones knows 5t to
be a fact, that a majority of the Demo- head of sheep from M. Paltenghe and G. W. Bond
cratic Senators who voted for the bonus of Wagon Mound. The sheep are being dipped at
bill, are candicates for
but not Las Vegas.
one of them had the courage to offer a
The American Baptist Missionary society has
bill which would have been acceptable to
through their superintendent, the Rev.
the President and certain of passage. In purchased
George II. Brewer, a spanking team and a fine big
the light of the President's statement, so wagon to be used at the newly established Navajo
often iterated. Senator Jones voted for a mission.
bonus bill which he knew would not become a law. But had Senator Jones The New Mexico Historical club met last night
served his people with half the zeal with at the home of A. B. McMIUen. Attorney Frank
which he served his party, there would Ackerman read an interesting paper on "The GovH. B. Hening
be no need for such an appeal as he now ernment of the Pueblo Indians."
addresses to the men for whom he pro- dealt with "Tho Religion of the Pueblos". Prof.
Alonzo Norman described the external features of
fesses a belated solicitude.
Indian village. F. H. Moore conducted a disAnd when Senator Jones, "friend of the
cussion of the first
of Bancroft's New Mexthe
men," had an opportunity ico and Arizona." chapter
Charles W. G. Ward dealt With
of demonstrating his friendship while "The Prehistoric Ruins
of New Mexico."
they were still fighting in France, he
voted against a measure grantiiv them
The membership of tho Colored Republican club
free postal privileges, the same privi- has increased to 115. Delegates B. S. Rodey and
lege which he now abuses while he fights tho administration of President Roosevelt have been
endorsed by the club.
for votes.

-
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Doom, Holland, Oct. 24. I'rin-- '.
cess Hermino of Reuss has been
for the past week at the rhat'jo ct
former Kmporer William hero
actively directing" tho work pre
paratory to her marriage with the
ne.t month, arranging
for the installation of furniture,
the decoration of her Apartments
and other preparations, according
to information lrom a responsibln
source. Her presence has been
kept secret but she will leave on
November 1, it is declarer), returning tho next day and officially
announcing her arrival,
The presence of Dr Schmidt of
Berlin. at the chateau Is explained
as not due to his having been railed to treat the former empurer but I
according to reports, is because of
the state of 1'rince.is llnimine's
health, which necessitates the pres.'
enco of a specialist.

9.35.

s.

AQonrMATF.n
Is exclusively

IS AT THE CHATEAU
OF FORMER EMPEROR

Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. 24. (U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture).
Hogs Re
ceipts, 29,000; market around 15c
lower than Monday's average; big
packers tajking lower; Bulk 160 to
200 pounds averages, $9.24(j9.40;
few good 210 to 24 0 pound butchers. $9.45Coi9.5o; top, $9.55 early;
bulk packing sows. $7.75 & 8.40;
pigs mostly $9.00f 9.25; heavy
hogs, $8.75 (ri 9.45; medium. $9.20
9.60; light, $9.15 9.40; light. $9.00
i&9.20v packing
sows, smooth,
$7.90fi TS.65; packing sows, rough,
$7.50ra'8.00; killing pigs, $9.00

livv

l

-- run

PRINCESS HERMINE

LIVESTOCK

j

second-clas-

Kansas City.
Kansas
City, Oct. 24. Cash
wheat: No. 2 hard, $1. 121. 18;
No 2 red, $1.1 6 (u 1.1 7.
Corn No. 3 white, G9'; No. 2
yellow, 73(fi74c.
Hay Unchanged.

T101K5IT

ques-t'onln-

.

tE

i
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The Markets
FINANCIAL

$8.5.-.9.0-

Sheep Receipts, 10.. 000:
strong to 2.1c higher; fat
largely, $6.60 7.00; Utah wethers
$8.00;
lambs. 10 to 25c lower-primUtahs. $14.40; most westerns
$13.75&14.40.

Icnver.

,

Czecho-Slo-vak-

ia

60-9-

6

4,(fj4.

4's,
4's,

GRAIN

2,

4,

.......

65;

r

4's,

tf

Salesmen.

"

Men?j77Pn

represent us throughout Ihs nou'liwest
Only nursery in Mate.
Coo.1 propnsi.
tleri to rUnt party.
-.
Alliuquernue
p. ,1
,,)(VM
;T

WELL CONTRACTOR.

t

w K

'"

! ' ' I i E U, il ri i
uM.tr. .pVi P
pumps, dinks, tewers. j. p. WolkliiK
Wr.sl Mnrlile.

i

plir.nn

WANTED
M"t

it

M

lib

Real" Estate.

McMilMnn

IB

M'J,

.CPENTERINGr"
10BS ni c,'n'tr't ' "rkTcah

Fb;5WD

PAINTING),

t UK

ji.,,.

"!K--

WANT you to Investigate my low
prloca
en any hind or
noiMin
von have In view. a. IJ. farmer.
low Builder, Ho 4t, city. Phone 17i,s-NEW WORK or"Tuera-I.Tr;TTvT- r
guaranteed: estimates fr..
wi.l nmku
very close figure on a, (oh in I'lsliUnd,
or Helghta. Phone 1755-V- .
K. U John-o- i.
I

it

Denver, Oct. 24. Cattle Receipts, 3, .500; markr-- t steady; beef
steers. $6.00 a7.25 ; cows and
Bit! John.
heifers. $3.50r5.75; calves. $3.75p
8.00; hulls., $2.253.25;
stockers
and feeders, $4.507.0fl.
FOU SA1..K Gentle aailUla
uonyTnoi
West Central.
455:
Hogs Receipts,
market,
to
K,c lower; top,
steady
FOIl SAI..E
does Hll(l i Ing alia
$8.75119.10.
ral)hll. 710 West Load.
Sheep Receipts, 15. .000; mar- KOK A LB Small yellow JKriyvw.
lust fresh. Phone
ket, seorly, lambs, $12.7518.25;
ewes, $4.006.00; feeder lambs, I''jK KALE A Jersey cow and
year- $9.23-bulk-

24ot-Ti.-

$12.2313.25.

.

PRODUCE
Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. 24. Butter Unsettled;
creamery
45c;
extras,
firsts, 36f)39c; extra f rsts, 4 1 Vj
43'.c; seconds, 34'j35c; standards,
i

40 '4

nin jersey male. p. o. Box 213
fcAi.u, une fresh jersey cow, one
yeaning
jersey neifer. J, P. Wllion.
phone 2404-r- ;.
FOU SALE
Five
3T7T
thoroughbred
throe mixed and 30 young.
30, with
320
hutches.
Stanford Helifhti.
FOlt HALF. flood teum Mixlean horses,
wagon and harness. Tinrgaln. Sir. On.
Apply D. Targtaglia,
South. Wil- -

vuii

15-1- 6.

.02:

WANTED
W A X TED- -1

paper hangins anj kill
Ininc: free estimate;. I'lione
t97 n.
WALL,
iMinlliii- - iir.l
orating, call 2i02.lt. fi. u Davis, contractor, 8;i South Third.
PAINTING Paper hanging and kaljnm
wing; all work guaranteed.
I. w.
Owenn, 60S Ponth Kdith.
,nina
r.
kalenmin-injTaintinu,
puperhansing
and
sheep
All work guaranteed,
ilcorie C
ewes J,"r.rlV 1410 North
Eighth,
phons

;

V

UAJ
a'llJ u'u
RBNOVATINW;
.
Hug eminlns, fnrnluri ronalrlng
pocklnit.
rhone B13-np sin.w
B,.1" Hrline rviTntiunv

c

Hams.

FOH ALt: Two good .Teisey iniik c.ws.
Eggs Unsettled: receipts. 6.036
1100
Cash on monthly paycases; firsts, 32fi39c;
ordinary ments. Also three
firsts, 28830e: misepiinncons. 30f?
raised mule rolta with mealr
33c; refrigerator extras, 26rtf26'c; Points, $7f.00 each. Also three yearling
,
n.,.no each, rhone
muio roits.
refrigerator firsts, 25ifJ25ic.
1101
Nnnlr First.
Poultry Alive,
lower;
fowls,
14(B21c; turkeys,
18c; FOR RENT Miscellaneous?
roosters, 14c.
RENT
LurKo room. SOxMO with
Potatoes Weak on hulk stock, Foil
plenty of light, above Maharam's Ptore,
steady on good stock. Receipts, very desirable for loilfses. school or dnnr
151 cars. Total United States ship- hriM. Umt rPHfKitiflhtr,
Phno
Wisconsin
ments, 1,255;
sacked
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
round whites, 90fl$1.00 cwt; do
A I'NIKNKVH.
bulk, 90 U 996c ewt: Minnesota bulk
round whites. 75 90c swt; Minne WILSON AND WHJiON.
'
sota sacked Red river Chios, $1.05
Attorneye,
and l Cromwell Building.1
fl.l0: North Dakota bulk Red Rooms 15, 17Phone
116J-J- .
river Ohlos, $1.00 (oil. 05 cwt; South
PHVHU'IAVS
AM NtfBOKONft.
Dakota bulk round whites No. 1.
75
90c cwt: South Dakota bulk DR. M. I. hi;rtov
Disease! of the Stomach
Early Ohlos No 1, 90 95c cwt.
ea'-h-

rt

d

1270-H-

CR2--

Suite

Kansas City.

Kansas City, Oct. 24. Eggs 1c
higher; firsts, 34c
Butter and poultry unchanged.
Xcw York Metals.
Now York, Oct. 24. Copper-Ste- ady;
qulpt: electrolytic spot and
14c.
futures, 13
Tin Strong; spot and futures,
$35.37.

Iron Sfeady; prices unchanged.
Lead Seady; spot, $5.50 ' 5.85.
Zinc Quiet: East St. Louis spot
and nearby delivery. $7.00 7.05.
Antimony Spot, $6.7o(fr7.00.
Foreign bar silver, 67 c.
Mexican dollars, 51 c
New York Cotton.
New York, Oct. 24. Cotton fuOct..
steady.

tures closed very
$23.85;

Deo., $24.03;
May,

March, $23.84;
$23.55.

Jan..

$23.78;

.

UK. MAKtiAKKT

$23.75;

Residence
DR. S.

Harnett Building
CAllTWltlGHT,
1123 East Central
Phone 671.

M.m.E skekTs,

Osteopathic Vbyslrlnn

'

or 18,29 W
Bank Bl d g. Ph. 881-OK. 8. C. CLARKE
Eye, Kar, Nose end Throat.
CI t Izena

Phonn tit.
Building.
Office Hours
to U a. m- - and I to I Ik m.

Oarnett

'

I)U. HUGH M. DeWITT
Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon
317 W. Gold
'Phone 69

W. M. SHERIDAN. M. D.
Limited to

Practice

GKN1TO - URINARY DISEASES
AND DISEASES OF THE! SKIN
Waste rmaa (jihorntnry Is Cnnnectlrm.
Citizens Bank Blrtg. Phono H8.

F. C. BAKES, M. D,

Disease of the Eye, Glasaea Fttte
July,
Office removed to 114 N. Second at Ground floor. Phone Hi,
v

LEGAL NOTICE.

NOTICE.
Last Will and Testament of William M. Farr. Deceased.
To Edna W. Marz, Roswell, New
Mexico; Malcolm D. Farr, Kenosha, Wisconsin: Reginald IL
.Farr, Kenosha, Wisconsin; William M. Farr, Jr., Kenosha, Wisconsin; Irene C. Galer, Albuquerque, New Mexico;
George S.
Farr, Albuquerque, New Mexico;
Beatrice I, Farr, Albuquerque,
Now Mexico, and to All to Whom
It May Concern:
You are hereby notified that the
alleged Last Will and Testament of
William M. Farr. deceased, late of
the County of Bernalillo and State
of. New Mexico, was produced and
read In tho Probate Court of the
County of Bernalillo, State of New
Mexico, on the twenty-eight- h
day
of September. 1922, and the lay
or the proving of said alleged Last
Will and Testament was thereupon
fixed for Thursday. th
twenty
sixth day of October, A. D. 1923, at
10 o'clock In tho forenoon of said
day.
Given unde,r my hand and" the
seal of this court, this twenty
eighth day of September, A. D.
1922
FRED CP.Or.LOTT.
(Seal) s.
County Clerk.

....

..'-"-

DR. W. T. MURPHEY
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Barnott Building Phone 836.
Hours: 10 to 12 a.m.; 2 to 8 p.m.

CHIROPRACTORS.
Chiropractic.
0 ArmUn Hulldlng.
LO.NB BTAIt AUiO LINK
The orange colored car.. Enata, Elephant Butte dam and Hot Springs, N.
M.
Meet all trnlna at Enile. tearing
Hot fiprlnss at 11:80 a. in. and 1:80 p. tn.
Oldest Dam drivers, beet Dam cara oa
the Dam Una. We drive uur own oar.
Write fur reeervatlone at tmr expesta
HEFFEHNAN BROS., Prop.
Hot Springe. N. X.
18 anil

re- -

PAILV UTAOB Tie
To Taoa (Bead Dona)
t:0 a. m,
Arrt.e
l?io t, m,
!
a m.
p. m.
...ll:n
Arrive
,, .M p. m.
m n.nuqeernne (Read Vn)
iO b. m. it
Albuquerque ...Arrt(
eama re
4:00 D. m.
av.
Santa Pa
m.
Arrive M:
K.nsnola ... . ..am... . n .in p.
a. m. '
Ueve...
7:0
Tao;.i
FARE-- TO
8ANTA FR, 4.M,
TO TAOS, tUM.
Albuquerque Headquarter
Rln!ls
BroOtere i.iant Bior. ilt Wert Central
Aral .. Phoaw 600.
Banta Fe feaduuerUraoBailt CoBfM-tlooer- r.
AJbuquenjue-Saiii-

a

"

La

rutin

tit.

If

October 25, 1923

ALBUQUERQUE

Ai

CLASSEfHED
OWNER
A SNAP

SAYS

n

cor-

rooms, furnished, good
ner lot, on a car lino; priced
for quick sale at only S2.100.
A GOOD DOUBLE HOUSE
Brick, modern, 2 baths, good
porohes, full size lot. Garage,
walks and located close. This
will make a (food home and
income or a sood buy ad on InTerms.
vestment,
4

LINCOLN ADDITION

Just

few more lota left, sood
Get yours now.

a

terms.

T, Kingsbury,

D,

Realtor

Real Estate. Loans and

In- -

insurance.
Phono

210 W. Gold.

907--

120 S.

Fourth.

Realtors

FOE SALE
$3,500
mod

white stucco bungalow,
hardwood floors, good base-- 1
mtnt, furnace, .garage, sidevulk-,-' lewn;
near I. una Boulevard.
l room,
$luijn.
stucco
adobe, "White
Imnirirlow, modern,
very attractive,
breakfast nonk, fireplace, larsre (flashed
sleeping porch; furnished! Highlands,
f
block from Central, in city
limits.
?7."iOO.-room, adnbe, pebble dash, large
glassed porch, hot water heat, base- mont under whole house, laundry, coal
and cleetrio range, fine, garage with
servant quarter; a fine home.
Gome good buy In business property.
Lots end house
rtl parte of the city.

A. FLEHSCIEII,

EeI5cr

Will Sell Two Houses

I

I will be In Albuquerque Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
I have 2 houses on North Seventh street I want to sell.
adobo. stucco
They ara

hardwood floors, complete and
modern in every way, nearly
new. I will sell these houses
and
on small cash payment
give easy and suitable terms
U you want to
on balance.
buy a home I will make you
on
an attractive proposition
these houses. 1 price one at

and the other at

$3,S00

Week

Six rooms and glassed sleeping porch, in first class condition, located on paved street

investment.
modern brick, cement basement. 2 porches, with
furnished house in rear, garage, on a lot worth $1,200,
for only $6,600. This property
will yield an income of $100
per month. Let us show it to

in the Highlands, paving paid
and the price is only $4,500
with good terms.
Five-roostucco bungalow,
with glassed sleeping porch,
hardwood
floors,
fireplace,
built-i- n
features, furnace heat,
garage, on paved street in tho
Fourth ward. Owner must
sell. See us for price and

terms.

Jas,
Insurance

210 W. Gold

$4,250.

E, J, Steuben
P. O, Box 524, Albuquerque.

INSTANTLY
Tou'll havo to come a jump.
Ing if you want this comfy, new
and bath bunealow; on
the Heights. It's a beaut and
a bargain. Good terms.
J. K. OOXCH KEAfj KSTATR
l'liono 477.
ill W, Silver,

Business Opportunity

R, McClughan, Realtor
204 W. Gold.'
Thono 442-,

WANTED
Would you like a pleasant,
business that will
profitable
yield a nice Income If properly
We have openings
managed.
in several Now Mexico and
Arizona towns for city circulation representatives. To Qualify
for one of theso openings a
man must bo able to furnish a
bank reference as to financial
responsibility.
Applicants must be willing to
establish residence in town, assigned . to. This
proposition
will not appeal to floaters or
any ono who is not willing to
make a. modest start with sure
possibilities of owning a nice,
profitable business In 6 months
time. Apply to

Circulation
Albuquerquo

Manager

Morning

Journal.

National

'WK
on. i t,U't:
house.

Male.
WANTED
over 17
Messenger boy
years. Vestern Union.
WANTED Delivery boy with bicycle.
night Way Shoo hop, 218 South second.

LABORERS $3.00 to J.2i per day.
Good woman cook, $30 per month.
Agency, no South Third.
WANTKD-Yo- ung
man for traveling circulation work. Alut be sood salesman.
Circulation
Manager Morning
Journal.
WOniC on automobiles. Learn how. We
help graduates get employment. Write
Toung Men's christian Association Auto
Angeles.

.WASTED Experienced planer foreman
capable handling Berlin moulder, also
resaw work. Apply McGaftey company,
Chamber of Commerce.
BOOKKEEPERS Will teach you work-ln- g
balance sheet, profit and loss and
financial atatement. as used by Oril-fie- d
Tubllo Accountants, for 110.00. Here
for ten days only. Address AV. S, care
Journal.

Female.
WANTED Uxperlonced salesladies
at
once.
The Economist.
WANTED Good cook.
R.
Mrs.
Apply
13.
Putney. 1105 West Central.
WANTED Girl for general housework.
No washing and Ironing. 1107 Kent.
WANTED A good woman to do house-cleaniIn
home. Phone
private
H33-- J.

WANTED
Launrdy
Phono

&

378.

Lady
Dry

solicitor.
Cleaning

Sunshine
company,

WANTED Neat girl for goneral housework. Must stay nights, Apply 319
North Fifth.
Vt'ANTilb
Competent, middle-age- d
woman for cooking or housework. Pv9
West Copper.
WANTED l'ractlcal nurse, one that is
willing to do chamber work. Go home
nights. HIS South Kdlth.
WANTED American middle-age- d
woman for housekeeper and cook. Two In
family. Phone 21S2-WANTED I.ady for altering, repairing
and fancy pressing.
Must ba exper
ienced. Apply 201 v.. Central
' COMPLETE Secretarial Course,
iioal'U
room and tuition may be earned. Cat-- i
alog free. Uackay Business College, Los
Angele.
s
WANTED A Cat hollo elderly lady to
take charge ot small kitchen and
laundry. Good morals required. Hoom
furnished.. Address Christian Brothers,
.Bernalillo.

N. M,

LADIES Earn 15 weekly spore time at
nome aouresstng,
mailing circulars.
Send for music, professional eopy, information.
Ansonla Muslo Co., 1658
Broadway. New York.
"WANTED
Three Amertcnn girls to
learn shorthand and typewriting, board
and room free while learning. In exchange for helping eround house afterschool hours.
Ill Paso Business col"lege. El Paso, Texas.
.WANTED Middle age woman for general housework, only two In family.
Stay nights If desired. Good home
reliable person. Call at 803 West Gold
between 1) a. m. and 10 p. m.
Mule and Female.
LlJAIlE TKLEOKAPHy.
BUSIAND

fr

AND

NESS

CONVERSATIONAL

SPANISH In our classes row being organized, practical teachers In charge.
Day and night courses In all commercial subjects. Students receive Individual attention.
ALBUQUEliQUH BUIoI-XF.P- 9
COLLEQT3.

Tho ONLY school In the Southwest offering ISh'DIVintTAL INRTKtlCTION In
SHORTHAND, TYPKWK1T1NO.
En- -'
etc. l'.apld progress".
roll now.
Dsy and Evening Sessions.
WESTKRS SCHOOL for PRIVATE SEC- IlKTAKIES. Eighth and TIJeras. Tcl- !"I1 J.

PERSONAL.
JftviASFUiLUv.aTcli,

duels aud
iewelrywork. 115 south Second, In rear
LiON'T forget tho Sunshine Barber shop,
across from Snnta Fo ehop office. A.
8. VIOTU 013 South Second.
1 a
cents
FAMILY, wash. float-IroneSunshine
pound. . Minimum, 11.00.
Laundry A Dry Cleaning company, phone
S7S.

FKKt) OILMAN
Millinery; hal
made to orderi remodeling a specialty.
West Central.
OBAND UNION TEA CO., Albuquerque
1210 North Blith.
offlea phone 1817-1Telephone and mall orders given prompt
attention and appreciated
t
NOTtOIS to. thosa It may concern:
have severed all connections with Hat-ton- 's
store and will' not be responsible
for any debts contracted by said store
after October IS. 1022. T,. O. Hattnn.
MKS.

Room 1, Superior Hotel, SIU',4

LOST AND FOUND.

alT'rtSTwUh'twa
Lsd'aolidJ
email diamonds and pearl.
Reward.
ttriuru w

tat

jvane, v;tiy i'lra

note folder with book of
V
to
Singer blank reoelpta. Return
Singer: Sewing Maclilna comnanv. Re,
warn,
LOS1 Child's shelled rim glasses In
brown case, last Friday
evening.
Phona 1281-call 71 West Sliver.

t.LOKT

II

Ued

On Coal or South Fourth, between
central anu coai. one 3i Kemlngton

LOST
-

pump gun.

Reward,

Phone tio.

Jlr.

.

.SALEHouses.
W

Tnvestment

Ucaltors
Insurance All Kinds.
Heal Estate
1.1st Your

206Ji

AY.

J.

A-

-l

yon.

If you are looking for some
we have
business
property,
some good buys in the business

district. It will pay you to In.
vestigate' them.
Or it you want a grocery
store, we have the best buy in
town for sale.
It you ara looking for a
rooming house, wo have a go'od
one for salo and the price is
rich
A, L. Martin Co,,' Realtors!
223 V. Gold.
Phono ISO.
v

that should appeal to tho perwho wants a homo this

son

J I:ia five rooms, two
winter.
porches, lot 50x1 42, recently
remodeled; $500 cash; $13 per
month.
Phone C07.
Franklin & Company
rtealtors.
Insurance, Loans, Subdivisions

A

A BAKGA1N

adobo stucco house,
1 milo 'north ot mountain rond,
$!)00; terms. Inquire at Kahn
store, 101) North First.

VIS

Property With Us.
I'huuo 3S

w ET

wash, ; cents pound.
Albuuuer- ""'" nsu, plume ,".7!.
1'
OK KENT Threo-rooTvli
house.
r rt
urrester. nlmn.
r,.
I .riiree-ruoi uu
house
and
IIJLn"'n"- "'"i "Q'"h Walter;
riirTsltoTTioue
"i'f.i 1:ENT Eour-rooZl'ZJlSSS''- H'll Smth Walter.
FOK KEVr Thre"e.-rninoder,,, si3 M.e,t Marquett(
phon;

i

t.t ;.T.

FOK KE.VT

por,,-b-

.

furnished huuseT
Nut nu,dt""- - A"p,y 3:6

Four-roo-

Three rooms and
ideal location, phono slep'nir
3''"7.W

Small adobe house, 2 rooms
and gliisscd-isleeping porch,
well
south Highfurnished,
$950,
lands,
easy terms.
S rooms
Clood framo house.
'i
and
glassed-i- n
sleeping
porches,' newly finished, good
boulegarden land, Virginia
vard, 1,50, $100 cash and $25
monthly.
Five-roowhile stucco adobe,
north part Fourth ward, a bargain at $a,10o; $1,100
cash,
balance in mortgage.

Real
dO!

Etfate. Exchange
West

topper

Avenue.

JFORRENTRoorn.

1.

''c'

or,

r

TOR

f

211

V.

l'liono

110.

FOJl SALE BY OWNER

stucco house, modern, completely f urnlsbed, fireplace, and furnace heat. AH
in excellent condition.
Finest
location
in Highlands. For
Five-roo-

terms and information address
J. It., caro of Journal.

SURPRISE

A

a small furnished adobo

I have

Gold

cottage for sale in tho Highlands, two blocks west ot tho
university, corner lot 50x142,
south exposure: house modern,
except, heat, almost now and
a real bargain. Tho price will
surprise you.

FOR QUICK SALE
merit house, of 3
rooms and store-roomodern,
close in; brings $155 rent;
easy
terms; $0,000.
ltlvM TV SALES CO.
s. SfiniHi.
riiont! on.
Four-apa-

GOING TO BUILD?

$1.25

A

SUIT

MKYEIt

A--

MEVIOIt

.

204

Call for and

m

Deliver.

H.
Corner

FIVK-ROO-

FIRE-plac-

features,
50x150,
flooring,
garage,
I'rice, $5,250 on terms.
n

five-roo-

liko

netv,

ment,

large

60x150,

Oqoqp

bungalow,

cement' basegarage. I'rice,

$4,750 on terms.
EAST
CKNTRAL
AVEXUE
Hungalow, six rooms, basemont;
the very latest vvnrri in mrtrlii
homes.
Good value at $3,400,
terms.
GOOD

FIVE-ROOS-

As Long As

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load
Better Grade $15.00,

A

(Of

r.

porcelain bath, corner lot 50x
142, with service buildinKs; easy
walk to shops. A bargain at

terms.

$2,325,

Gold,

etc.

:

m

nnd

oak

on pavinit east of the Alvarado.
Trice, ?4,20O on terms.
See
1

640.

Second

e,

TWO FAMILY BRICK HOUSE,
50x142, garage, earns rents well;

xirv:

Chas, Roehl
rhone

BIG VALUES
UllICK.

XKW

LOOK OVER OUR LIST OF
GOOD VALUES

about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash
4

McKinley Land &

Lumber

All Lines

of Insurance bv Tried
and Proven Companies

GOLD

AV.

choke lots in tho
Third ward; let us show them
to you.
WHY XOT A NEW HOUSE?
We have just completed a. five,
room modern adobe-stucc- o
In
tho Heights.
DON'T POSTPONE IT
But call 640 and let us write)
that additional Insurance which
you need.

114 West Central Avenue.
We

'

A, B, MILNER

We have two

AND

PRESSING

Keleher, Realtor
Gold.

HARVARD

Second and

CLEANING

built-i-

FOR SALE

four-rooKENT Cheap, two lots
house and sleeu-lui- f I.OVKI.V Itooin. 121) South Waller.
Phuiie 1.17:1-1porch, purtly furnished. 1724 k
cut
I'Olt RUNT l''ront bedroom. Apply U1S
rentrat.
'OK
close In, till), cash,
North Waller.
KENT-N- ew
n
rent.
u Soutli Knnrth l'OK
nrodi rn completely
lurnished four-rooRoom at :li Weit Hl.vcr.
house.
Coll 112 Full RUNT
n"uo"- - '"rnlsheli;
1'O';;VJr'!'W0"'"0n,
Xorth
M'J
a month.
Walnut.
" nt oncc'
1
in'iulro ISIS
Vlr-- h
FOK II PINT Fh
TOR
mTTdern.
RENT fieveiai looms, unrurnishotl.
n fhed house,
12
South Edith.
FOU SALE Smuil moewrn.
garage, largo yard. 035
furnlslied South
liroudway.
HUNT
FOR
K"uh
room and garuso.
Anrw'-T- ',
terms.
w"eri
easy
"J
FHH H J'JXT Several new furnisli-oKo.
Apply 414 VVet Roma.
s,
gastPanla
1' OK KAI.E
Kooni
reasonable.
7,
FOR
RKNT
First
Furnished rooms. 218 South
house, sult-aiii- e
riunk hldg.
for renting rooms.
Walter. Phone 16S7-Call this
week.
Jtotl WeHl
l'OK RKN'T Five-roocnl
house, modern, FOK
room. 322 South
gas and garage. Apply 701 Wosi New
B1 owutr, new three-rooSeventh, phone 729-house; twi
porches, gitrago; cheap for cash, save link, phone IIBJ.lf.
very reasonable.
commission. Phnna 1!t:.- tun KKN f one room house with largo No slok Phono room,
lllll-.T- .
BA
Three-roosleeping porch furnished.
SIS per Foil RKNT
t,LJ!,'
stucco I'ousk. month.
Nice
steam
heated rooms,
7.10
East Kant it Fe.
100x142, on corner; bargain for aukk
l'liono 4:1 French T'nildlng.
sale. ADTJlv lfiOO K.mth
FOR KENT
II o'u sei. nil li'i uds;f urnishc'1
RKNT
Furnished room an'i kitand unfurnished. McMUIIoq & Wood. Foil
I'OK SALE New modern home,
;,oo
(117
chen.
North Kloventh.
200 West (lold.
T. and raonth'i' Payiuema llko rent. Ilesltors.
T
For. HE N T Ftmr - rooTu cVttage with I'Olt llliNT Nicely turiilsliod rooms.
"13
rt(""' '"
fl"pper.
VOK SALE
New Three-roV,!l(,k',n house and small barn.
ouLtan.
sc.utb
Ft)R RKNT" l.litlu iouseKeeplng roonia
High:
ry
small payment. I2'ij Wertlron. call 4B0-UMdersleeve
Klectrlo
FOK
KENT
bank
coinpnny.
Modern
fuTriiahed
Pjio093lrJ!tN,,1)unal
building.
four
11 A T STO N K
room brick house
rooinsT
'"OK SALE
5 a
est Cold.
By
jm Highlands, garage 0
suburban hi.rr.eT henr.
four r..oms andnwnet,
Mrs. to. (luidl,
purine iio-w- .
Kdith.
sleeping
pnrclf. city
''"juh24riijiiih
water, fruit trees, grape arbor. Postof-flc- e Foil
KENT Furnished
furnished
fTntr
NKA,rL,V
room, sttiun
house!
box 213. city.
1vlth "'"uln
10.
.0,1 .xirui roorrn
Pnrch.
Modern.
TOK HALE Three-rooN''rth Soeonil. phone 1727-J- .
LARG1S,
house with
cool rrmm, beaulltully furnished,
cnlcaen house for two hundred chickens FOR RENT Modern, 'unfurnished
rrotrie rimn, izii west Itoma,
house
with four rooms and glassod-l- n
farage, lights430-- and water.- - 1105 Weat
sleep- - FCUN'ISIIEl) rooms, hot vvaTer heat; no
Iron, phone
Ing porch. Apply
Walter.
414 West Silver.
SKjtl no children.
u.v owner, new
o.VLli
Folt RENT Unfurnished
four-rooFor
house In Fourth ward, modem In
Jiouse. modern, no sick, no children. .two isnt Bleoplnu 'room. VuTfahle" for
people.
Apply S12 South Kdlth.
every respect; built-i- n features; laree lot; .
",n Broadway, phone nec-W- .
terms. Call l.US-FOit RKNT Nlr-- front room private en'
FOR
RENT
roTun
Now
rive
moden
trance, 111 Mouth
I' OK SALE
Five-roomodern house
house,
no FOR RKNT Two Amp, phone
completely
furnished,
two porches, bullt-l- n
nlco clean
natures, garage. children, call US North Thirteenth.
Close to store and cat line.
rooms. Rensr'nable. 77 SouthsleepiiiK
Reasonable LIST your vacant house's
Arno.
wilhihoCiTjprice. 114 Cornell. Hntchla
FOIt
RKXT
Two fu7nTsliedroriin
for
..".. j. vu ,or prompt ana errioieut oKrit nouseiieeptnir.
J ok bALL
1CIMI
Furnished
South Arno.
house, three service. 207 West Oold. plume 007.
onrin, .,a:u, eieotno lights, city water, FOP. RENT In
FOR RKNT Nice, clean
and
new
sleeping
University
garage; 50 foot lot. ;oo down and fSO
three-roo- .....
limiu
n.,.i
rooms, laitf. North Third.
..mom, uuu uuin Arno,
See W. If. SUllwetl. UoS Xoi'i'.i Helenth
1 ou
uno inrKO unsiaii-room,
FOK SALE by owner, ihree-roonew FOR RENT Four
furnished, JS.0I) per month. ;i)S South
room modern new Iv
ceiitir.
iioubu,
lurnmneu or unfurArno.
docoratcd
furnished
nished..
One-ha- lf
Rent
bungalow.
school.
Ey
bloolc off reasonable.
11
FOR RKNT
Phono 1 730-J- .
ighland
or one.
Kleuantly furnished flout
jiiou. uor North T rird
bedroom.
aui South Walter, phone
furnishe"il house
10K SALE At real bargain, 2.5U0, par. FOR RENT Five-roo141U-In Fourth ward; sleeping
garage.
cash, two small houses partly fur30 per month-McMlUIon p..h.
APwood. 206 FOR RKNT One large huiibclteepuiK
nished. Kentlng for $48.60 per month.
West Gold.
Near school and car line. Call
room, ground floor, close in. fall 306
601
at
FOR RKN'T One
South Edith.
double brick West Iron.
house
two-roo(3J.0O.
Also
one
sj'or
FOIt RKNT Nicely furnished room m
FOft SALE New homes by owner; one
adobe.
10.00.
flOi Vm fi..J.
1J07
.
West
modern home. N'o ai.-k- ,
Inquire
321 .North
it.iUi,n
uwu.four-roounq s
rt,oin. Marble.
110 North Maple,
Thirteenth.
one
810
.. ....
.. .
UA.,h
I'OIl
RENT
to
ir,o.
room
Five
CSt bllmodern FOR R1SNT Frout
(uapje; terms.
bedroom, strictly
ver, phone 104-bungalow: large sleeping porch. 114
clean. One block from new hotel.
Princeton. Inquire 123 Vassar or phone Ion North siiKth.
FOR SALE Beautiful
brick
2133-pressed
btm&ra ItlW. flva mnma
laa..l..M n..V
FOIt RKNT Large furnished oedroom
and double pressed brlclc garage; Ideal FOR RENT Nice four ruoms,
and sleeping- - porch, SSj per month.
bath,
e,
near
horaej
1424 East. Silver.
sloeplng porch, on paving, near
For particulars
shops.
"00 South Third.
lis
per month. Joseph Collier, F'OR RKNT Red room aud
kitchen, fur207 West Ciold.
VOK &AL1
nished.. Close In, Hlgilaurli.
brick, oy owner;
..p;i.y
Will lease my lioni.t.
4 23
S!6 North) Third.
bouth Seventh, corner lot, side- FOR RENT
four-rooglassed-i- n
porch, FO iTllitiNT rileepiiig rooms, steuiu heat,
walks, garage, chicken house, basement, modern
mission
hot water heat, bath room, large closets,
bungalow, close In.
hot and cold water, Albuquerque Ho
large front back and sleeping porches. I.miiy. cu;, (i tt 681 tsOlQ.
tel, Jinvt North .Second.
Phone 618, or any real estate dealer in FOR RENT
bnn'al..i nit.d-er- n FOR RKNT
jeuutifully furnished sleeptown.
and furnished.
Suitable for :wo
ing room and use of telephone.
families or large 'arn'lv.
Rent South
FOE KALI-- New four room udobe stuc- small
Kdlth, phone 1,141-reasonable.
14p4-A- f.
Phone
co modem; bullt-l- n
features; cement
FOU HUNT
Beautifully furnished n...iu
front porch and garage. Vou must see FURNISHED BUNGALOWS
No, charge
In modern home.
Apply Mrs. Fred
for steam heat. Medical attention If dethis home to be appreciated.
Two
North Second.
6i3
Ifamtn,
no
extra
75
sired,
month. St.
blocks from canine and near school.
charge.
IJ! PEP. J AT. ROOMS Nice, cleun rooms
Coal range and shades go with the house. John's Sanatorium, phone 491.
rates by day ur weeh. Over Puslime
$.00 cash and balance 115 per month. FOR RENT Close in on paving. eiglTt
21
Tiieatfr,
ltt, West Central,
For appointment phone U07-rooms
ask
and
partly furnished, suitable for
ir
for Mr. Williams.
rooming and ooarding or one or two FOU KENT Two nice clean llIlt
with hot watrr heat.
Colrooms,
i0
families,
per month. Joseplr
W A NTE D Position"
Phone 1484-618 North Sixth.
est Cold,
lien; Z0 7
and
a'st v Uoiisework Ly"tl'te'iiay7l Pawtie FOR RENT Modern now stucco bun- ELU1N HOTEL Sleeping rooms
H.45
housekeeping apartments, by tha day.
Qlassed-i- n
galow.
sleeping porch. week
or
month.
West
Central.
60214
Southeast
Gas
and
hot
water.
exposure.
KXPEHIE.NCL'D
Pbouc
stenographer.
Will rent reasonably,
1744-olve lease If de- FOK RENT f ront room, well furnished,
adjoining bath, use of phone, close In;
D LAUNDRf silks a specialty. sired. Call 801 South Edith.
one ur two gentlemen. 703 West Silver.
Three-rouFOU
RENT
unfurn'shed Foil RENT One
largo housekeeping
house, nice large sunny livln
WANTED Washing and Ironing to take
room,
room
kitchenette, sleeping porch.
Ulthta and well.
North
Mountain Private with
nome.
lAVi
entrance. flS.OO per month. 208
1C0.00.
road.
407
West
Only
Inquire
CLEANING PAP-ESouth Arno.
Kalsumlnitig. John Copper.
uuouson. pilQIie t)61-- J.
FOU KENT Furnished bedrooms and
KENT
618
Foil
a
South
WANTED Family washing.
Walter,
for
Board If desired.
Call
sleeping porch.
strictly modern home of six beautimm nniiver. Fnona lito-J- .
120
Ladles or
ful rooms completely furnished. . AH East Gold. man and wife preferred.
WANTED Position as shoe salesman. modern convenience are to be
toun4 In FOK
Address No. 11, care d'urn'il.
ruonita.
RENT S'wo small, sunny
this California bungalow. City ltealty
Bedroom and living room. For
WANTKU
Work by the hour.
Call company, 207 West Gold, phone (117,
No
person.
Very reasonable.
after B:30 p. m. Phone M42-!t- f.
BUSINESSCHANCES7 sick.' 006 South Broadway.
WANTED Children's sewing.
Infaut
I'OU RENT Nice front room with conseta preferred.
123 North Edith
FOB BALE Hotel, twenty room, pool
necting bath, private entrance, home
STOVES POLISHED, repaired ' and put
hull and bar: asod lease. 313 South privileges,
two blocks 'rora city hall.
up. O. K. Sheet Metal Works, phono First.
1715-Phone
after 8 r. to.
1S70-.FO II SALE Iwo-stor- y
brier;
FOK
KENT Newly furnished routn, pribuilding,
WANTED Position by first-clas- s
,
215 South 1lr,, l!ia,t,n vtrjt
cook.
vate entrance to bath, tn modern home.
317 West Wnrl of business.
Sunny Iltcks, phone 4S2-Close In., For gentleman only. SleepSliver.
FOK SALE One ot the finest oafea In ing porch' If desired. 415 South Third.
LET' US tako care of your furnace,
northern Arizona, long lenae, excellent FOK RENT Furnished room adjoining
John trade, good location; two nt the Partner
chimney cleaning especially.
bath, In now home; near eanatortums
(?olllns. phone 21.-ta
are to leave for Kuropej act quick.
and university. Suitable for ono or two
ONE or two young men want a, posiposlotflca box 314. Flagstaff. Arts. women or man and wife. No sick.
tion on a ranch. English-speakinNot FOU SALE or will exchange for Albu
Phone JMa-sick.
II. ('. Pavi. ,oi Koiitn Wnlter.
querqua improved or unimproved, real
DRESSMAKING.
CALL HUTCHINSON
tor house oleaulug estate, a good email business, with store
Will Involve SBW1NU
lease, centrally located.
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, paintby day, 12, or at borne. Phone
ing, kalsomlnlng. and chimney sweeping; about M.000. Address N. H.. caro Jour
1430-nal.
Odd .lot) Man. phone !088-- J.
FIRST-CLAS- S
dressmaking, work guarbusiness opporWANTED Position as bookkeeper, typ-"1- STUICTLY high-claanteed. 218 Booth Walter, phone 16S7-- J.
or timekeeper by young man ot
tunity In Albuquerque, require li.tiOO
Phone
HEMSTITCHING
and pleating.
cash
to
handle.
business
Twelve years expeexperiOrdinary
good personality.
681 J,- room
Meliul building. Myrtle
rience. Married. References. Johnson, ence only other requirement, proofs of
Ten- cent
Slevert.
2177-J- .
rematkable
yard.
Address
submitted.
profits
phone
Box H. T .Journal.
itEMKTlTClllNO. 10 cent per unl, at
FOR SALE Ranches.
Madame Rose Dressmaking
shop.
FOU SALE Profitable business, estabState hotel, over Brney'a cafeteria.
lished
five
disto
owner
wishes
years;
AI.L1
Six acres Improved Isnd.
FOU
slds and box;
Two and one-ha- lf
PLEATING,
ttccordlun,
miles from Albu- pose account of having other interests;
Tr In- mall order. N. Crane. SI5 North
M.00O cash, balance prlco very low and a bargain.
15.1,00.
querque.
terview, address pustofflce box OS, Al- Seventh. Orana Apartment, phone 8U
orr terms,, l.lox 17r), Albuquerque.
N. M.
buquerque,
UEMST1TCUINO
dune promptly lu tho
SAL1J OK TRAtiE Who has a
FOt"(
best possible manner, prlcea reasonable.
bouse and lot to trade for a nice twentSALE OR RADE
117 Gold avenue,
Singer
y- acra. ranch! ona and one-ha- lf
miles
phone 717-Vfrom Baro.i. brlee. bee Broad Blojcle VanxeL) -- To trade a house aud Tot Iii Sewing Machine Company.
tha Luna district for a oar and a small HEMSTITCHING and button ntikln?,
Co., 220 south second, ptron 7So.
amount of cash. Phone 182B-ladles' suit, coats, remodeling and
RANCH
of four acrea, entirely 7fenced
t
with five-fopoultry wire, three-fourt- FOU SALE Young gentle family liorso, gents' ihlrt a specialty. All v.i-k
Mrs. N. Jolley, :o South Edith.
spring wagon and buggy, or will trade
mile west of Barolas bridge; alx-rufur
Fotd
Call
truck.
ir.!9 South Elm.
three screened pjrehea;
house,
FOR RENT R anches.
water In house, new garago nnd c'tlck-- n TRADE I have five vacant lots west
chickens and turside Chicago will trado r .Mburmci-ti- u FOU KENT Complete
house;
poultry ianoh,
vacant. What have you?, &2t Wet
keys; also furniture; terms. Call owner,
with stock If desired. Addrctx Puul- :i-J3- ,
Coal,
1 try,
cure Journal.
,.v

....

D

THONKS

KENT

Mrs. Thoni.
FOK KENT

J.

ZAPF
Office:

520.

m

con-

structed
home in University
For a quick sale I
Heights.
reduce this home $500,' Price
$5.S0O
today. Five beautiful
large rooms, plenty ot closets,
basement, Areola heat, nice
You must deal diporches.
rectly with me; you cannot
save $,"00 any quicker than to
act today.

Co,

Cold.

So hero is one

..

FOR SALE

PHONE

adobo just being
finished. It has 6 large rooms
feawith oak floors, built-i- n
tures and basement, it's on a
corner lot with an east front
and there's a double adoba garage with cement floor. This
is a genuine bargain, tor the
price is only $3,750.
Now's an ideal time to spend
a week or two lit tho mountain, and wo have for rent
cottages and light housekeeping
Jcmcz
apartments at
Springs. Thono or call on us
for further information.
Five-roo-

REAL BARGAIN
I'm told this is the best

V'

Extraordinary

Bargain

NIBBLE

A

on our last ad.

n

vor';;rThw.

FOR

HELP WANTED.

Log

rhonc240

For Sale: Well established busithe heart of the city. Rearent. Business can bo had
for about $4,000. It will pay you
to investigate.

i'Olt

School.

Mt Johnson
Heal Estate Loans

An

Accident, Automobile Insurance, ness in
Surety Mtmds, Ioubv
No. Ill b. luurtU Street,
Vtioue 674.. sonable

lire,

"NOT

PRICED TO SELL

Page Nine

ERT USE MINTS

Martin's Specials for This

SELL

frame stucco house, sleep-in- s
feaporch, fireplace, built-itures, basement, furnace, carago,
range and fliades; price $4.L'00.
ACKKltSOV & GimnTH

MORNING JOURNAL

.Co,

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

JOSEPH COLLIER
IFor

Rent-Room-

ROOM

ANU

with Board

s

iT6aui. fa

weeJTTu

ROOM ami hoard for
,oung lady. Jio
IP'S Mast C,, I.
"
l''UU RU.N'T
Rooiii. iiimI boa i, ,( de- -

1'll1".llli"i I'lione StW-J- .
Tot'.NO lady to stmic room-a- nd
ieep-tn.
por.-hHoard.
Phone Hfie-Vilooo Board. Itm ins, glassed sleeping
por.-hNo
10:7 Forrester.
ilenuti.'ul ro.
,h houid for tToTmt
Inov.
Kast IVnlrel t.hnn u'tl.w
l'OK RKNT
',,r gciitleniau onlv. Tine
bed on sleepoig
East
purch.
Central.
HOARD (lood home cooking,
rates by
lite nioal or week. IRs.
Knight, corner
Broadway and Uoid.
HOARD ali.llri,iiuiSff,;-,'nnTrtmin only In private family, tul S
Oi'oo- 'il-- J
FOR RRNT Have
"eia. Phone
411A

lovtiTTiiyliTm,
'"" "
South Wnller

FOR SALE
"iil

lia--

SAL,',';

FOR SAl.E
W'l-s-

Miscellaneous.
00a! Heater,

Hold.

range.

110

TliV llol'l.rVS MILK; uii.ST IN To W.N.
I'liniw U413-Ri'Olt ii.VLli Ruse burner, ItJtciicu slotc
"'or rut:. 1:11 soul li lllgli.
FOR SAI.K -- Notary Put, lie
inquire
FYank tiustafeon. V. 51. r sign
A.

Folt

SAI.K
most new.

Cheuir.
ton p

ul- -

ftovo,

d
Sin.
Room and hoard.
ID pep
,., C.
Ttr',arlvut
phoiin l:i;i-v- .
F"R 1IKN1'
Rooina
naj sloeplnt;
por-he- s.
Kxcellent hoard. Prices reu.
sonahle.
710 F.nlr,i,..
r.ti t
l'tiJt RUN T Nioely
furnished, steam

rooms

heated

with

hoard.
Phone KC7-W- .
ROOMS lu cottages
l"i
to J.1D week.

first-cla-

110 South

table

Arm,

or main building.
Eioellent meals.
Moil iea
lcae. m. John's Sanntorlum.
JAMI.'SO.N'S ItANCIl llio piaco loiiT
well: two miles from town; fee 'transportation to nml from town: good home
eooklnrr.
Phone SS3S-FOU
RKN1'
Tito HttTTy
furnished
rooms.
Hoard if delreil
Use of
telephone nnd bath. Will talto convai-(sr-entr.L'.t
West TlleiuK.
UOMK SANATORIUM
for T. TVs. Good
food. milk.
No lust or smoke. Tho
right place to get well. Rales 110 per
nronth.
Tulnrosa, New Mox.
s

BKitoi.rN-ri'-

South

HAXAioBicit;

TTil

chine, almost new.

''rr'irV

18.H--

J.

South High.

"r r,
MANZAM1 IiTvP.tT'V,
1 E
MSdJ g est lonn nd a n e r v e tonic.
FOU SAI.K
one shurn of ATbuiJuer.iuo

Dairy

stock.

Phono

FOR S.M.E 9sl! Axmitisler rug, bnau-tlfdesign. 901 South Fifth, phone
"4

Firs.

.

FtrR SA I.E Kitctieu range, hot water
hack, sood condition. ::1 North Seventh.
FoR HA I.E Electric washing machine
in first-clas- s
condition.
tioa South
First.
FOR SALE Five ten-rodry goods
counters.
Apply Xahu'i ' Store, ion
North First
FOR SALE One
rab'olt
hutch: a bargain, If taken at once.
710 West Lead.
FOIt SAI.K Adobo bricks, 4xs,
0 per
1"00, 14 Inches long.
;2L'2 South
r. Tartaello.
SAI.K
Stc art
loll
Irealer,
cook stove, baby highairtight
chair. phono
I49I-tils North Slsth.
Foil SAI.K Ruby's bed. practically new,
a bargain to a Quick tuycr.
Apply
SI I North Fifth,
mornings.
FOR SALE
Return ticket via Newton.
Kansas, to Oklahoma l'ity.
Oood to
October ::1. Phone J:T,:-W.
FOR SALE Double-barrhumtnorles
shotgun, perfect condition.
Se It at 407 West Topper.
FOR SALE Reed nab,' buggy
new.
Also chlkl'H triivclc.
l'hone
Hit-M- ,
inn North Twelfth.
FOR SALE Piano, .Mason utid Ilalnlln,
cheap; or trado for Vlotrola. Call
eveningw. 413 Kant llaseldlne.
TVPEWKITEHS, all wakes, ir, and UPi
13 per month.
Albuouorque Typewriter
Exchange, laa Smith t'ourth.
FOK S,VLE Stark Tielicious apples and
other varieties. Wiley's Farm. Post-offic- e

Edith.
Room nnd soul'? pmi h
In unnn.
servTray and dlniiu
ice.
Rates Itl5. Phono l::.:-.-FOR RENT Desirable room and sleeping porch with board for two wuh
private family.
Mrs. Clark,
Oarage.
Phone 1471-il
TABLE BOA HD- - Car, accommodate two
or three persons for n.eale by the
n boo, 1 olio II Urn tOWn. MI S.
Fleming. 10; South Cedar, phone 1 i178-Ml.f. .Marshall s private homo for convalescents, excellent meals, table ant'
tray service: furnace heat, nurse attention; on car line: rates 150.00 and up.
1107 North
box 15.1: phone 241
Twelfth, phone 11C1-.iii
HEALTlpHKEKEnis.
hicks OAinr
why shiver
shacks without any modern conven- CLEAM MILK, with a heavy cream line;
iences, when you may secure first-clapints. )c; quarts, lie. Phnnc 7.18.
accommodations combined with all necMini-muWKX wasli, a cents per pound.
essary requlrnments that aid to rapid
7o cents.
Sunshine Laundry &
rqooverv1 nt Itifl per month,
rasa de tiro. Dry t leaning company,
oTS.
phone
0
FOIt SALE Used tractors.
aud
with gang plows.
Hardware
MODERN furbished a paTTovoitf JrTtlt Department, J, Korher He Company.
or lease.
510 South High.
FOU SALE Boxed Delicious ami'is dlso
FOR
other varieties.
liKNT :ew modern furnished
At former
HeWitt
ranch. Norllr Fourth. Phono 2410-.1'- ,.
nimrtment. 114 North Maple.
l'OU RENT Uoueelteeping
and'
SAXOPHONES
lnstrun7ntn,
all
band
apartment.
.
n ni....
netv or n.mt'
luirnnneg complete, aia North seventh
It. Ellis. Ph. .102-- J
FOU RENT Two furnished ruoms, for lions on above.
FOU
SALH
Three
tolls
of Keiffers
'sni. uuuscaeeping; adults; no lck.
724 Snuth Second.
penr from s to 5 cents nor nound.
1213
Lynch'
l'OK
orchard,
Forrester, phone
RENT
Furnished
apartments!
.
"team heat, bath. Albuquerque Hotel, irir-tt21
Ksor 1 SPOlb
North Second.
Heel and arch cushions
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
FOU RENT Desirable anartnienr Willi
heat. Married couple preferred. No trouoie. li. Planter Arch Supports. Tho.
Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central.
r
west Kottin.
buying a phonograph, thrifty
Foil KENT Two rooms and sleeping UI'.FORH and
people from Missouri slrou.d
people
701 South High.
porch, furnished.
see
hoar
and
the Ynluphono. .Demon714 East Hazeldlnc.
strations at 214 South Walter. C.eorga
Full KENT Two furnished housekcep-in- g P. l.earnard Piano Co., phone lnfi.
rooms xvith large sleeping porch.
FOK SALE Pianos, ptayer pianos, elec-id
rMiver, pnone 39n;,-j- i
trio nrcbestlan pianos, with slot atLINCOLN
Apartment
Completely fur- tachment, ptionngraptis; pre-wnished
teata hoot, ho: for quick action, phone lilt orvalue;
apartments,
writ
water. Close In. K13 South Third.
George P. Bearnard Piano Co., 11 South
Three-rooFOK' KENT
furnished Waller,
apartment, private bath and sleeping USE UFFECTO AUTO TOP and SEAT
porch. Also two-rooapartment. 1101
dresslar, Effecto Auto Enamel, Vols- North Second.
par.
7alspar Enamel on automobiles.
tn
For: RENT Three
furcottaga Paint. Homestead
apartments,
nished or unfurnished,
steam heat, Floor Paint, Roof Paint nnd Cement, Sat
hot and cold water.
Parkview court, isfaction assured. Tho. F. Keleher Leather Co.. 40S West Central. Phone 1C57-- J,
902 East
Silver.
WOODLAWN
four rooms. FIRE! FIUK!! WOOD We are not tryApartment,
ing to arouse the fire department, but
furnished, hath, gas, sleeping porch.
M3 per monlh.
Call 1521 East Central we are warning you to buy your winter
or 20 West Gold. .
supply ot firewood early. An old adage
Let
say dry summersevere winter.
Folt RENT Throe-r- o ,rr modern fur- us
make ft hot for you. Cedar and Pinion
nished apartment. Efficiency kitchen,
wood, sawed and split, any desired sise,
gas, and gl.tasod-l- n
sleeping porclt. Call fireplace logs, furnac chuuka,
Codro
101 North Maple.
Canyon Firewood Co., phona 2401 Kl.
FOU Kent
Two and three-roo- m
Prompt delivery; full weight.
furnished apartment;
hot and cold water, FOU SALE No, SO Simpson Scales, 7j.
light and phone paid; rent reasonable.
Toledo Scales, $75.
42m Soutli Broadway.
Platform Scales, tin.
Flat-to- p
Desk and t'halr, $15.
Folt RENi' One. two-rooand one
three-rooLarge coffeo mill, S 1 u.
furnished apartment with
Oliver
typewriter, $35.
sleeping pnrche in Highland
Inquire
Clothe niangl, 10.
703 West Lead or Phone 1406-Bnlton adding machine, $90.
FOK RENT Three large
Full alzod box iprlngs, $20.
rooms and
glassed-i- n
Need the dinero.
Phone 207.
aieeplng porch, Batlr ad- lolnlnir.
N'letv f,ni.i,n.r
.i.........
MONEY" TO LOANr
keeping. Modern conveniences. Desir- oe
run w est toal.
JIONEV TO LOAN On flrst-clu- s
city
I500 $2i00.00
estate
$1000
realTOR SjE--P- o
FOU

SA

UJWhTt"' "Leg h"
strain.

g

Phone

2401-J-

S2O0II.00.

,

Wanted

.MONET

1'I.A

T

work.

sun and everything valuable.
Slirgle-eoin- h
brown Leghorn Mr. U. Marcu. 2H South,
First.
lngle-ooblack M5N151f"TO LOAN on dTainuu'ds, walchei
thoroughbred
Minorca
roosters.
Call Mann's Store,
nuJ good Jewelry; liberal, rollible.
Old Town
Grttllob Jewelrt Co 106 V.
FOR ""PALUElKhteen Hhods' "Uland
kers
MoISTeY.
Under-BanS',
ltcsorve
jeu uem, tnrouna mnu'tiut; and are
Syetam, .6r loan may be secured on
eeu month eld. Cheap It sold at once. city .or farm property, to buy, build. Improve, or pay Indebtedness. Banker He.
Phone J163-servo Deposit Co., Oua It Eler'riu Bldg.,
Denver. Colo.
FOR

1t

11

ENT

first

JS

J'Q".

fooriq
.

scavenger

Street.
14

DO YOU WANT

work done,

jjr,u-w..

iui ,u
or mules,juumk,
gentle, sound horses j,,r
well
matched. Mann's Oarden.
UANTKH
To buy
Royal Underwood
tpewritt-rmust be reasonable.
Call
at llsllliiirton. Mr, Kn,r 'Ai,trr,i
MAX
BARGAIN
S I'OIIE.
at 215 South
First, will pay the highest prlcea for
Vour second. hnnd elotldn
,oa. mA
furniture. Phone 858.
WANTED
Money to loan on first mortgages. Tho security of the principal
our first consideration.
.1.
D. Kcreher,
ill West ri.ild.' phono 410.
WANTE!) Three h o r sepower ffta en -gine. :iooo gallon link, pump and piping. Must be in good shuye and worth
A
Price asked.
Ibuijuerqui Nurseries, f.
ii. T1.- - 21rt. city.
HUO Cl.KANBRS
Pxl2 Rugs Cleaned. 11.55.
11ATT11KSSES renovated. JJ.(,0 and up;
furniture repaired and packed. Krvin
or 85S-nethiing Co.. Phones (113-WANTKU
Everybody to know that tlie
l)un:ttl
Compton Art Studio specializes in fine
Commercial
portraiture.
Photography, and Superior Kodak FinDonatl & Compton Art Studio,
ishing.
411 West Central.
KODAK FINISHING 3 TIMES A DAI
Ilcruembcr.
satisfaction
guaranteed.
Send your flnla n t a reliable establno
ished firm.
Return, postase pal
msil orders.
&
Hanna
llanna, lna,
,

South Third

Prompt Adjustment and Service? tet Van Monty Company
have your insurance.
Over Stnlo National Bank,
Talephone 533.

u a.

mjrj

Kinds of Insurance.
HEAL. ESTATE.

Phone

6

TRANSFER

RANCH HOME
Fine suburban modern home on
small fertile nrrem-B- n
i

for modern homo in city on ac
count; or poor iiealth.

J, P. Gill Realty Co,

Phone J70.

323 West Central

RANCH FOR SALE
H'.i acres. 1 acre orchard. I
acres alfalfa, balance
pasture,

house; owner leavgood
ing; make offer. Phone i.'417-Ior 348. P. O. Box 192, Old Albuquerque, N. JI.
U

"ASK TO SEE 'EM"

acres, modern house and poultry plant, alfalfa and fruit, a nice
close In country home.
SO acres
unimproved high land,
$40 per acre.
Seven
aeres
'nrnmerr-l.-tKox New
partly improved
The best home buy in
$1,000.
the city,
' nil SAMS 3wd l'"orU and Chevrolet.
Shelley-Brau- n
Co,
4fr, Weflt Copper.
I'tUiD rrraristar with delivery box. :I00
Healtors.
North Fourth. Take bus.
23S W. Gold.
l'hone 323.
7

Phntny-f-aphers-

automobiles:
-

EXPERT IlADlATOtl REPAJltlNO.
O.
Iv. Sheet Metal Works. 2tT N. Third.
0
I'Olt SALH
Buh'k, 600;
Mp'.t
F'lrd tnurlnrr,
lln West Cold.

SALK onTRAi:rB !'
cur.
Call 114 North Maple.
Fult SAI,15 l&lfTFord tourinrr oar alflTi
sood runnlnrr nrrler. IDt. I,,,v Ir. Vla- ,
du.'f
rump irrnunds.
,
FOK SAI.K
A Bargain.
Cadillac
seven-pass- e
titer touring car, $500.00.
C. K. !'StrT. 617 TVest Central.
FOU SALE
touring car.

Folt

At condition, to trade for truck or
Ford roadster,
phone S19-Ford ton truck, 1021. in A- -l
mechanical condition, $230; cash. 1017
Ford roadster, cheap. 407 West Copper.
SA(h r,0 to 75 per cent on used parts,
difetc.; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e
ferent cars. Mcintosh Co., Sll West Cop-

FOU SALE

per.
FOU SALE OR TRADE
One Ford truck
In good condition, at reasonable rate,
or will take milch cow on trade. Apply

North Seventh

1230

touring car In- good
must sell bv
phii pe.
good rubber.
Wednesday night. Car Is nt MagnoUa
filling station. Fourth anil Copper.
FOU SALE
Used D'ulgs Bros, touring
Ford touring, light
sodan, roadster.
truck, phone "S3. J. Korber & Co.,
Auto Dept., Dodge Brothers dealers.
FOR

SALE-

Kurd

HOBBS QUALITY CARS
LATtGB STOCK to choose from at all
times. A demenstration will satisfy
you.
HOBBS MOTOR CO., pbon 434.
A

613-1- 3

West Central.

Furniture.

FOR SALE
Foit'SALE

Secou'ii'liui'id"' ''t'CuTspriniia

and mattress.

Cornell.
REPAIRING.
Called fur
and delievered. Phono! 972-T- t.
FURNITURE REPAIRING, and uphol
or ss-nt- stering, rnouo eia-vtn Bedding company.
Oll-ver
FOK SALE
Free sewing machine,
typewriter, chiffonier, oil stoves,
tents, phonograph, and large stock used
furniture.
325 South First.
FO:t SALE Dining set, quarter-sawe- d
solid oak, library set, Hooseor cabinet.
All Biightly used. Less than half price.
Art Craft Shop. 328 North Third.

FOR SALE
A good business;

well known;
will
established;
good income;
pay for itself in four months. See

J,
110 S.

L

Third.

Phillips

I'houo

354--

WHY WAIT?
While a determined increase
in values is evidenced.
Buy
your home now reap the increase.

"Whitted

Built"

"EEST BUILT"

PHOXE

HOUSES"

1323--

BRIGHTWOOD

ADDITION

HOME

SITES

$20 Down.

$10 Monthly.

Stares & Pfeiffer
Real Estate, Insurance.
321 W. Gold.
I'hono IRS.

20.5

FUK.Ni I'L'HE

FOR RENT

For Sale by Owner

New
house in UniTula house
versity Hoisti ts.
nd attractive
priced to soil
See J. E.
terms it desired.
Stanton, 205 Cornell.
five-roo-

Storerooms.

KENT Building at 41 1 West Cop-- ,
Per: suitable for names. Inquire 11. 13.
Sherman, at First Saving Bank and
Trust Company, phone 3.
WILL arrange to suit tenant a Soxlut
foot brick building; good condition;
shops; reasonable
opposite Santa F
terms, sea or write L. lleyman, 10S
North First, Albuqueraue. N. M.
l'OK

FORCED TO SELL
at a loss, my white stucco
extra large lot;
bungalow,

$3,300; $1,300
easy; bargain.
boulevard.

cash,

1423

balance

Virginia

STOP. PAYING RENT
An opportunity to buy a cosy home of three rooms, with
'screened sleeping porch, front nnd back porthes screened.
Areola heating plant, bath, built-i- n kitchen fuatureg, including
breakfast nook. This should appeal to anyone paying rent;
$3,000; $150 cash and $50 monthly.

,Wm.

RENTOfficeoiS:

"TYPEWRITERS.""
Office space, or desk room.
207 West Gobi.
TU'EWKH'ICKS Ail makes over liauied
FOR RENT Oflca rooms. Central aveand repaired.
Ribbon
for every ma
nue, above slatann'l Book- Btnra.
x
VnN ohtne.
Albuquerriua TypewrP'r
btt aui Company, Auto Department,
VH ttuutlt Fgurluv
chauge, phou m-J- ,
FOIt

good

cents per pound.
Laundry i; Dry Cleanlnc com,

McMllllon & Wood.
TO LOAN On watchee.

,

On

Mcimillon

113

ft Wood.
WANTED
Floors to surface, cid or
new, ,,rko reasonable.
Phone 1770-ill' r
p, m.
W A.N't'KD Small
usedVlctr jia or
l.'ottugo Ko. 2't, at. Joseph'!
i u
atorlom.

FOU UTILE
hen--

Miscellaneous

MONBV--

mortgagee,

(MOOIO

room and sieepiiig porch with
private lavatory.
steam heat .new FOR SALE Stewart range in first-clns- a
house.
ISIS Kirnl Cnlnl
condition, vory reasonable.- 315 South
1
s
ROAIID.

WANTED

"

ROOFINtj
EXPERT guaranteed work. Phone

BERNARD A. SLEYSTERl
All

largo si.se.

Aeoru

o

REAL ESTATE SERV1CK THAT
BUILDS ESTATES

313

'T.

Leverett, Realtor.

INSURANCE
V. Gold Ave.
City Office ot University

INVESTMENTS

1'Uoim 110.
.v
Heights Development Co.

Phono

Drive It yourself Now Eords
Dod&es, Coupes nnd Sedans
CAR
driverless
Cars Delivered.

STUDEBAKER

S T O R E,

508 West Central.

i

TO

.I

WANTED

-

Roses

vote for the romihlienn ticket
is a vote for tho ascendancy of j
'
Frank A. Huhliell. Adv.

Fresh shipment smelts,
racuda nnd halibut.
Fresh Baltimore Oysters.
Other kinds
Second

of fish.

3(lt! S.

Phone

Thursday, Oct. 26, at 1122 East Silver.
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 P. M.

furniture to go to highest hlddcr for cash.
rooms of ANote the following articles to be sold: $750 piano, $125
Vlctrola, both l, Birdseye Maple Bedroom Suite, Oak Dresser, Bed Springs and Mattress, Dining Table, Buffet and Chairs
to match, Leather Davenport, Lady's Desk and Chair, Rockers Kitchen Cabinet, 3
Refrigerator, Kitchen Table
and Chairs, Garden Tools, Lawn Mower, Dishes, Cooking
L'tensils, and many other articles not mentioned.
Xow. if you want house furnishings you cannot afford to
miss this sale as these goods are all Aand should be seen
to be appreciated.
Come and see for yourself and I am sure
you will be pleased well enough to buy4

Fhc

Shade Shop

-l

L

PRONE

EVERSHARPS

Prunes.

Evaporated Apricots.

Apples

Evaporated Peaches.

By Edmund Colliding

35.

Wiseman, Jeweler
nnd Gold.

PATHE

TO THE

Starting Monday, Oct. 16.
Star stage will leave Santa Fe
at 10:45 for Taos Mondays,

NEW MEXICO FEDERATION OF

s,

HIGH-CLAS-

To replace that broken window
I glass. Albuquerque mmner
U
Phone 421. 4U3 ivortli rirst.

The Pioneer People ot the
State.
Phone -- 8U
I'M North Third

Phone

HH,
A
A

WILLY-NILL- Y
Phone 60.
"TRY'

THE WILLY

205 South First Street.
NILLY CASH

WAY AND BAXK TRIE

DIFFERENCE."

Phone Tour Orders If Yon Cannot Coino to tho Store.
Orders Over 5.00 Delivered Free.
Smaller Orders Delivered for 10c.

15c

;.:

in

I'

PHONE

2405-R-- 2

LIBERTY DAIRY

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD

1

jiiij"

11H

1

TO 11 P. M.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

We Supply the Liberty
Cafe and the Savoy Cafe.
FOR CITY DELIVERY

304 West Central.

435--

...35c

,

CONTINUOUS

Fresh & Sanitary

BROTHER AGAINST

BROTHER!

POWER
THE INDOMITABLE
WEST MOUNTED!

OF

NORTH?

THE

--

THE

BATTLE

SNOW TRACKS A NORTHLAND
THE GREAT WHITE SICKNESS.

1

Oil! BOY! WHAT A PLOT!

Worth
White

Theatre

Mf.

FOR SALE Buick
Touring
The car for a

)

DANGERSTHRIUS!
ACTION'. SPEED !

Home on wheels.
tour or can be used as delivery
car. Rl'X !!.00l) MILES.
Will be sold to the one making
best bid. See it and leave your
bid at the
ODEN-BUIC-

O.

CO.

K

.

iztz

FOUR DAYS STARTING TODAY

HAWKINS
HOLD.

i n

GALLUP LUMP

"

If

.

AZTEC FUEL

BY TALENT

F0X"W0NDE1R

MELQDBfim

I

r

mmmil
J

UJ

M hmcsi moiLQM picture

LI

-

H

MSSIARWifiURNINQ

-

Jtk

Come

early-g- et

comfortable and be

prepared to see
ROSEMARY
ALICE LAKE. KENNETH
HARLAN,
THEBY, GASTON GLASS, NOAH BEERY, WALLACE
BEERY, HECTOR 5 AKIN O AND A HOST Or OIHtKS
ALSO
;

Margerie Waliick

PICTIRE

in

MISS

V

THE PETITE COMEDIENNE

Tins

GREAT

l'INC0Cr3',J.TCART

EILEEN

II I

DON'T

iR01IrM;sTac!PLftv,

Cast Includes
BECK JONES
nnd
PERCY

COMPANY

;THLMIJiam

0111

BUYATOII
Phone 251

FASnO?0G fo5EAT WHEN YOU 5 E.B

'.
.

;

-

fancy, aesthetic and spanish dances
Regular Price.

':

;

'?T
'.M

OF
TODAY AND TOMORROW

State Federated

Wlargerie Wallick

Clubs

INTERPRETIVE, FANCY, AESTHETIC AND
SPANISH DANCES
,

High School

Auditorium
'
8 o'Clock p. m.

Admission, 50c
Any Part of House.

Also "A Laugh and A Minute" Comedy,
ERNEST TRUEX in "STICK AEIOUND"
REGULAR ADMISSION

PRICES.

In addition to regular , programme.
in prices.

.j

j

Always

Albuquef que's

TONIGHT

SKINNER'S

VR C

ILK

M

Cars for Rent

-

:

.

Let Us Send a Man

CONFECTIONS

S

A

Journal.

Cars

...

ilU

To Inspect Our Line of

prt-U-

New

Adults
Children

ifl

CONVENTION

WANTED
Convalescent gentleman desireso
in modern,
room
nice single
home. ,Mnst be reasonable
and' near good boarding house.
but
ward
preferred.
Fourth
would consider desirable place in
References furnished
Highlands.
Address X. caro or
if desired.

Tonrlng Cars ond
Coll pes.
Drive Them Your-sel- f.

25c
10c

WOMEN'S CLUBS

Will

Speedsters.

(6 to 11)

NIGHT

MATINEE:
Adults ,.
Children

NOTICE
Wednesdays nnd Fridays. Tues-davleave Taos at 8:30 a. in..
Thursdays and Saturdays.

EVERTS.'

REVIEW-CURR-ENT

PRICES:

WE INVITE DELEGATES

Corner Second

Apples

Apples

A Tiffany Production

ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

and fountain Pens.
line. TTc pay war ta
Christina
and engrave free.
t

Concert De Luxe

Orange Peel.

IJMETROi

Logs

A complete

Bulk Sauer Kraut, pound.. ...10c
New Dates.
New Figs.
New Mince eat.
Evaporated Apples

Broadway Bose

City Office, 108 South Second.

L. Joe Miller, Prop.

Citron.
Lemon Peel. '

Fireplace

C

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

New
New
New
New

in

PINON

WOOD

Split Wood. Kindling,

A--

-l

prMentation of

Mae Muitsv0

GALLUP
CEDAR

8S5--

Auction Sale

Robert Z. Leonard's
4'2-- J

Los Lunas, N. M.

Watches. Jewelry
Diamonds.
Highest Quality. Lowest Trices
Opposite Postotflce.
118 South Fourth.

City Fish Market
bar-

I'honc

SUGARITE
SWASTIKA

Shades made to order.
(Victor Luxor Hand-Made
Cloths)
Kirsh Curtain Rods
1HIH-.415 North Sixth
Phono

Company

FOGG, The Jeweler

I

North Fourth Street.

Huning Mercantile

All Woodmen

CARD OF THANKS.
I thank my many friends for
their kindness shown through sickness and death of my husband, and
for tho beautiful flowers.
MRS. EMMA KELLY.

1111

Gordon Landori's

FOR SALE
Age 18 months

J.

The Woman's Relief Corps will
Adv.
meet this afternoon.

DYERS AND HATTERS
lilO CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. Btn and Gold

Over.

Thaxton Supply Company

EMPIRE Cleaners

W$fi

was to be Her laet dance before the fasci
nated eyes of a New York audience.
She was going to marry, and be safe for all
time from Broadway, and the sort of men who
haunt it so she thought

AN ARCOLA HEATING SYSTEM
It

0

A dance daring even for

We Do the Work and Solicit Your "Orders.
' WHY NOT INSTALL
Let's Talk,

it.

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

to your homo.

PLUMBING AHD HEATING

313

,i"'-'-'ifi-

RAMS

Funeral Designs a Specialty.
'THE FLOWER SHOP"
Phone 988-118 S. Fourth.

of the World,
members Camp No. 1. are reto
attend the funeral of
quested
Solomon Punches at
Sovereign
Crollott's
funeral parlors at 2
p. m. Adv.

. .

'

"

RAMBOUILLET

Wash girl for laundry.
Apply
Economy Electric Laundry
Phone 224.
21 S X. Fourth St.

Carnations

'

'--

1 Jtillt,
NOW SHOWING

DOMESTIC ESE.

Let our up to the niiimtc trucks bring comfort

5.

And Cut Down tho Coal Ellis?

y

The Royal Neighbors of America will give a Hallowe'en party
families and
Members,
friends, Modern Woodmen, families
friends, are invited. There will
be a program, dancing and refreshand
ments.
Visiting members
friends especially invited. Adv.

ITEL l'OR

REM EMBISH."

2
Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00

well-know- n

Mrs. Thelnm Halladay of Denver, marcel wave expert, is at the
Art Aseptic Beauty parlor. Adv.

ritONES

1--

KANCHES
The Funeral of Salmon Snnehos, who died last Monmorning will be held at 2
who spent day
Mrs. Cora Rer.ch.or.
o'clock this afternoon from the
the past summer in southern Cali- family residence.
Burial will be
fornia with her sons, accompanied at Fairview cemetery.
The Y. O
Cora
Miss
by her granddaughter.
W. will have charge at the grave.
in the . city a Crollott
Lockard, arrived
will be in charge.
rhort time ago, visiting her daughter. Mrs. Ludy E. Loekhnrd. at
GCRt'I-Miss Pctrita. Gurulel
323 South Tliird street, left last died last
night at her residence on,
at
home
Shreveport,
her
for
night
accom- South Second street after a short;
Ia., the granddaughter will
illness. She is survived by onei
enpanying, where the latter
sister. Funeral arrangements are
ter school in that city.
pending. Crollott is in charge.
Georgo Wortman, a
visithere
X.
is
M.,
of
Uny,
fanner
BOONE Funeral Services for;
ing Dr. and Mrs. O. C. West, at Arthur Earl Boone were held yes-- ;
tlieir apurtment. 313 West Lend ti'rday
at
afternoon
Strong
avenue. Mr. Wortmun is a broth- Brothers Chapel, the ..Rev. C. C.
Is
their
and
West
this
Mrs.
er of
Interment was
officiating.
Higbee
lirst visit together for eight years. ill Fairview cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Georgo C. Scheer
will leavo today for Kansas City
STORM OX THE Gt I E
and' other f.tles in Missouri,
Oct. 24. Another
Mexico
where they will visit relatives and qtnrm ts City,
racincr in the Gulf of
friends lor two months.
'.Mexico and there has been consid
v
f. H.
erable damage to snipping in ali
patient of one of the local hospi- the Gulf ports, according to distals, where lie underwent an opera- patches from Vera Cruz.
tion, has returned to his duties at
the J. C. Penney store.
C. H. CONNER. M. D. D. O.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Krauch
Specialist.
are in the city for a few days on Stern Osteopathic
325-Bids. Tel. Tul-.- l.
their way to Flagstaff, where they
Adv.
Mr.
will spend several months.
Krauch is connected wl'.h the disBeautiful
reri.. Ives Greentrict forest headquarters.
Miss Laura Mctluire has taken houses. Phone 732. Adv.
a position as stenographer with
boiiuots.
the O'Fallon Supply company. She Corsages.
Wedding
was formerly in the office of the Ives. Phone '..VI. Adv.
county agent.
John Collier will arrive in the DR. 1RWK E. MueCRACREX.
city today to make an address on Bit. DAISY
li. MaeCRACKEN.
Indians before the woman's club
Physicians.
Osteopathic
federation meeting. He has boen IC. P. Building. Phone OfBce 89-visiting at Iiguna.
Adv.
Residence H9-Gregory Page of Gallup was In
busion
the city yesterday
grazing
H. RREWINGTON
ness with the Manzano forest su- DR. ROBERT
OSTEOPATH
pervisor.
l.ung nnd Stomach Socialist,
Mrs. Carl C. Mulky Is seriously
SOU E. Central. Phono 515-- J
ill at the Women's and Children' Offk
nn
she
underwent
where
hospital,
wVant Ads Bring Quick Results
operation yesterday morning,
The small son of Mr. and Mrs.
2400
North Fourth
Wersonio at
street, was bit yesterday by a dog
WELDING
belonging to an automobile tourist. Metal breaks of any kind welded.
His injuries were slight.
Positive
Auto parts a specially.
nf all work.
Dr. D. R. ?.Iurray, Osteopathic and guarantee
CO.. Inc
STEEL
MEXICO
NEW
Violet-ra- y
treatments, "hone 741.
H. LOl lS HAHN. Mgr.
Res. 194TM.
20L'3J.
Factory wood, full truck load, Phone
five dollars. Hahn Coal company.
Phone 91. Adv.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

4

FUNERALS

AND

IV

SPECIALIZE

Coal Supply and Lumber Company

SEDANS

Phono

LOCAL ITEMS

AVE

ThomasMce Cream

s

bo
DEATHS

CO.

;

23, 1922

ATKE

CITY

PHOM123
"EASY

President and Manager.

GALLUP-DAWSOFi-CAH-Oli

Hanson's Taxi Service

Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c

CASH

W. II. WALTON,

and

Yesterday morning we were just completely out ot
Crackers and Cakes, but in the afternoon our shipment came in. So this morning we can give yon
what we pride ourselves in
FRESH CAKES AND CRACKERS
come in, we want to give you a Chocolate Minaret.
.10c
Large bars Fairy Soap
5c
Large Ear Swift's Naptha Soap

WARD'S

Vrn''"-::r-

Central

V.

0M3--

RENT A CAR

Hardly Enough Left To Tickle the

'

October

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAI
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No advance

1

f

